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EVERYONE HAD EXPRESSED OPINIONS
REGARDING THE MCDOUGALL CASE

hi -. BRADLEY REFUSES TO 
EXPLAIN DISCREPANCIES
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1WLL1I6HT PSfiT 
ELGIN m SHEDfAC

pH Sackviile Electrrc Go. Almost
Rêêdylof Now'Busln?ss

4Statements are Gefliof Too Much Klied 
Peary Still at Battle Harbor—Sad News of Death 
{1 1 Members of His Party

*44i>

Only Eleven JufOis Secoroi-Oot i TwaJals, One 
Additional

of Advances Made in Artistic Window Orna

mentation—WJiat Was Rare Ten Years 

Ago Is Common Today — Large In

crease in This Line

/VStta.

Panel Summoned This Afiemo
JHUP

EEEEErE «. i ~- ■* ■■ “fcr,.TJr S-Müilith reference:to the respective claims "y0u will have mv. . nl™? cbmmenced this morning in the Officer Lucas acting under instruct FUDBfal Of AbOl Càftêr. modern house is complete without this says he wishes he had a larger Plant.
,f Cook and Peary: -That Peary would Edward aL^t The Beach CTub -gaM J^tïc^WhTe IT His Hwor f ’■'• Vfry embellabnîent’ Thi. The rower floor at the front of Th.
,,rMhoMo ■ , T .. . Mr Bradiev. -u , " ,*• ' Bald Justlce White. Attorney General Har Ifts Honor after reading the law said ; --------------- class of work is to be seen now in all building is known as the art .lass
tich the Pole one day I never-doubted, knows all about z6n and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.. ap- YaJd that.he agreed .with Mr. Ritchie. £ ' lafet day erections. Especially in vestl- room. dn the second floor is located
lor have I doubtei the sincerity of the ClGb and a T” W,th *"he p6àrM for the orown and J. J.'JUtehlfcJ; The 4ttorti»y General then withdrew ' SACKVILLE, N. B.. Sept. 9,-Before bules and fan lights. the bevelling plant, whife the third flLr

(fflrmations of t>r. "Cook, but of obe this winter ” ° l° S° l° Eur_ K' c-> A- J- B. Hellish And J. C. Slier- the demand and challenged the Jiiror I the snow flies the Sackviile Electric Previous to twelve years ago all this is devoted to the silvering room In
Peary's I am more than convinced. The foregoing statement of Mr ren for the detensa, . _ peremptorily . ÿ , -i tight Company wtit be supplying elec- cla,s" ot work ha(Lt0 be lmP°rted from the rear are, on the ground floor the

‘The doubts With regard to Dr. ley surprised his friends foAi When the court adjourned *t noon Juror Jddoils arose and informed the trie light" in Port Bl.in as'wel, as here outslde purees. During the year 1897 boiler room, on the second floor the
took," he continued, “are from tile .nection with the Beach -J?? h a full jury was not obtained. Eleven ^>t;thaa he was deaf, His Hooor ex- ‘Sht‘n Port Elgin as well as here an art glass concern was started "by stock and plate rooms, on the third the
tagueness of his first statements, the is located near the rLi o . u out of the "twelve, the requisite mim-' cused aafi in Shediac. Arrangements fo'r the Messrs; Bauer and Woodworth on Syd- artist's and kiln-rooms. The different
^understandings regarding the Pofar Hotel at'Palm Beach h», ? ber' wer« sworn and the’ last one will I ^r- sMrrp chaUenged Simeon A." Installation of the ' necessary plant at ney street and at that time it was departments are fitted up with the most
bmperature, the position of the newly ally accepted as a fket Por ^hm , b* obtained this afternoon - as « his : Jopea' . T............ 1 Port Elgin. have been going on for questioned by. many in the building and • modern appliances available for the
[iscovered land and his apparent lack dozen years the Beach cinh htTï1 honor instructed the sheriff to’summon I Mi". I Hitfchle challeilèed ' blfarles ». ' P « have - been going. kindred trades if such a venture would different classes of work, such as bend-
f preparation for the expedition. In one of the features oTAîh? ^ h x" an additional panel ” summon ^ Trueman perem,ptority. some time and- are now nearing com- prove successful. The firm felt that ing, bevelling, mirror work, leaded art
Uging the two explorers the fact that restaurant supplies these na*r™ ' T Mr. Ritchie for the accused nre-’ By the consent of counsel for the pletion. The placing of poles for there was such a field in this territory, glass and all othei- branches of this
^graphical and astronomical observa- the club wh"h wend their sented an able TrvurGent t ’orown and‘ for the defence, Fred C street lighting and the work of wiring ‘haLt?‘8, bel>ef was correct is shown ******* business. The
Ions have been taken from floating Ice, and it is one rtt£?on?vvr»S®i ' MsmdtTn ? TS ',VS 1 NoNtel was - stood aside. io T K ™ J b/. their lar^ and Increasing business, plate glass and all the raw materials
he position of which alters daily, in- country where raming !s reL= His honor , indrctiheift. t jjr_ sherren chailenged J. Hebert ls about to be begun. This week or the After conducting business at the Syd- are imported direct from the foreign
[reuses the difficulty. The observa, a pastime bv the natrons rt5h d-^M Hon La ,’hh°T r’dl d the m0T Thorne. ' . ; Arst of next week .will see the poles "®y street stand for about two years markets, thus saving the cost of the
|ons remain, however, and if both one of money gain ' h th*n prl8?^r ^“ called upomtb The crowfr challenged Kendall Hmll.. ef the Sackviile company being placed L 'T“ T that tbe raPid»V growing middleman. By this means, with the
[ave reached the Pole much diver- ELMIRA, N T Sent 9 fT . SoI”e surpnse was caused by j chartes Btitley intortned the oebt ' nn tha , Tl x T business demanded more space. The up-to-date method of handling their
fence is impossible but final Judgment the grief that It would il L1 ^ **Ct , a plea o£ "not suilty"' that he had:an oplnldh»About tfievcige th streets o£ bhedlac‘ ^ tempor- last year on Sydney street had been a product and having the best pfant In
çannot be handed down until we have mander PMrv II ,id , cause, Gom- was the only one made,, as . it-was ex-,1 Mr Sherren—‘I challenge Mr Ballev ary delay has been due to the fact that constant Worry to turn out the work the Maritime Provinces they invite
jxhaustively compared their diaries to break as gently as LsMbf TTw K‘hat plaa o£. juàUflca'tlqn ; that he does not stand, indifferent." a Shediac company has also sought .5™* ‘î0"' £*1 co"petitlon and a comparison of prices,
jnd reports of the results obtained by npws as ^0Ssible tne saa would be made. However,' the time ;; ,q. Wilfor» Camobeil and Beniamin , ,x, » .. , , ders XNere .constantly arriving that Scattered throughout the Maritimeloth travellers." - 7 TjTLl L h °£ RoM Marvin o£ such a plea: ls‘ past. ■ . , J. idling 1™ TZ toe privilege of erecting poles In tile taxed the firm to the-utmost to execute Provinces 1„ many private dwellings,
MEW YORK, Sept. 9—John R. Brad- fh„ y’ ”bo accompanied him into Mr. Ritchie in supporting his motion Charles W Bailev was sworn E*- street8 of the town for the purpose of Promptly from the fact that they were churches, cathedrals and a large range 

ey, who financed the Cook exploration th . p5"°rtband who lost his life in claimed that na: count in the indict- amined by Mr Ritehie Mr Bailev «aid distributing , electricity, and this ®®1.re.a‘^Ct6d £°r Space‘ Afte,r a car_e7 o£ buildings extending from-the cottage
arty, declined yesterday -,o give any „ ment ponlained the elements necessary t^he haTexpresD fno^nion-tut caused some dlfflculty as to the loca- LijTl ZV pr!™lse/ £o tbe mansion. ape to be found the
telement that would reconcile the con-  ̂ L C. Bernent of Ithaca, a to constitute a„ offenàe of criminal eomd do his d^tv m hu tlon of the poles The company Is ,!! pr0vlSton madf f?r the demand handiwork of this firm, and Mr. Bauer's
letter statements made by him and memb6r « the Peary relief expedition defamatory libel ‘ A^tér auotink the h.TJa ,1,- “ ?fd n? t0 about to begin tht erection her» of a .Z Z 8pace that theV felt would ^»rds, "Our work is our best adver-
v Dr. Cook in his lecture Tuesday 0£ 1901' received the following me,- definition of defamatory Rbll fs laid i IT* tbat be ^•uId Lw boiL ^use ThTbufidin! will be ,follpw ‘heir successful start, they^nal- tfaement,'' puts the story in a nutshell
ight in Copenhagen as to the objects Ba&e from Battle Harbor: v" - down in the code' the learned counsel * ‘ a dUty to of brlck anfl stonp S ** t^eIr bresent locatlo». Among some of the local work might
f.the Cook expedition, saying that “Break news of Marvin’s death to submitted thi?«he *3“ H*?e- y0U a Pre^udlce „ , «_ 122>-130 City Roaxi. Here the business be mentioned the Centenary Sunday
hatters were becoming so mixed up his mother immediately before she sees negative thaf îhe wiL T accused?" ' ' I Jackson oi Toronto, who was carried onwith a swlng.untfl 190S. acHpol windows and several others. Juat
mt he would have nothing more to it in the papers.' DrownSLnrtTieth ŒSS» LtLlt' F x w" ' Ans,-“Yea,:’.., ... • . „ ... I rep?”«y Hd a .notpble eontwv«gy. when Mr. Woodworth dropped out of now a aeries of elaborate windows are
kÿ in the controversy that had arisen, forftr-feve miles north of Cane Col ‘ rte rT-T 7*th Ut le*al. )ua£ld?atlbn-' ' Mr, Hazen—“If you took the, oa» as Carman, will be in Sack- .the firm, and lt was made over into a being made tor the Church of the Aa-
Mr. Bradley said in tîiis cityon Sun- umbia. while returning from M ,^1 VJ\' a Juryman could you flnda vekiefai^- v™« «W» weekend win gperk before Joint afock edndern Jnd 'he sUn.?tlo;, m St. John West In aH
ay that the plans of the start were north" latitude Great mU Tn Le Cnmeron (2 e- c C. 175), a Montreal cording to the evidence?" ] the-.preachers' union. Martiqo-s ,vrt Gians Works, Lti with there are.thirty stained glaai windows,
kvefully laid, then exhibited checks to the expedition ptLv Lmh^.e^ 5,a?' Z support »£ bis contentions. He Ans.-'-Yes." I Word .ha* Just betel recShred of the. W- Ç. Bauer mânager. At the bfrth of bdt two of which are worthy of special
;id out for supplies to show, as be drenest svmnathv y member gende el*)r»ed «gjat "thereby subjecting him The Attorney General' submlttgâ to death of Murray/H. Croter recently, the firm, some-twelve years ago, a man notice, which when put in will have 
a, “we Were doing sometiitirg*Sior6 > “ ,4° P“hlic hatred?' Tidictik ■ and: Con- -the-trier that Mr; Bailey should be ac- in "-toe Winnipeg hospital. The de-, b°y were’.amply, sufficient to meet few if any equal in this vicinity,
at fitting out for a fishing trip." Through om< ’ < .J, ” tempt ’ wes the gist'of- a criminal of- «epted as.à Juror. Mr. Ritchie centra.’■ ceased was ,a son of the date Captain 4be d®"W*ds of heU>, Today the Mart- The firm stick to their original in-

Mr. Bradley further said that no on* me88 * ° tbis «*ty the tense. In order to'ftiund a criminal ,His honor then charged the triers. Henry. Croker. and Mrs. Croker of West. £,m® ^ Glass J orks employ fourteen tention of handling their product only,
1»S told it was a Polar expedition on vln,s Ted ™ther J^ actlon they mu8t allege this in their" His honor said that while he bjueved Sackviile, Me Is survived . by on*. hSdp8 dar*"f„ J” &,« "c. n a ’yhlch is glass first, last and all the

. r ot ttle family only were yes- Snow s criminal, code. Both .these not- well taken."
homT'coming.* Celebratlpn 011 hls fd 'vorks.hhe claimed, substantiated After a few minutes consultation the one of the oldest residents of toe Baie

Ross Marvin was born Tan 9R issn hlB argument. , triers announced That Mr. Bailey stood Verte section of the county,
and was one of Flmh-Ts mn«, Attorney General Hazen in, reply not indifferent. i Rev. Dr. Jabez Rogers of Sussex has
ing and esteemed voonJ. sald he would cal! hip learned friend’s T^iis exhausted the panel and his accepted an invitation to become the
a brilliant fiitmir*r in „ ^ w attention to the fact that at .page 275 honor ordered the additional panel to pastor of the Methodist church here in 
graduated fromThe mcTThnTh Je o£ Treamear, an authority which Mr. be called. .June next. ‘His acceptance, of course,
won a scholarship to Cornell TTniver’ Rltchle re’led tupon in the course of William G. ScoVil announced that he is subject to the approval of the New
sity and worked hls wav through col- his abIe argument, a, form is given did not stand indifferent. He had been Brunswick and Prince Edward Island

purposes iege standing high In all his studies £rom which, this indictment was tram- attacked In Free Speech. His honor conference. Rev. C. W.1 Corel, Wolf-
ff the Cook expedition, Mr. Bradley jn y,e sclence c H _ , ed. The Attorney General read the stood him aside for the present. ville, has declined a call to the pastor-
tsid over the telephone:— , slstant to Pearv and of «nerim veine Indictment and compared it with the Wm, J. Magee said he had a sore foot ate of the Baptist church at Middle

I am not going to make any more to {v expedition on aremint nf his ^orm giVfln in Treameap. Mr. Hazen and presented a certificate from Dr. Sackviile and Midgic. rmTrthLh,neTerareirt^msm» ^Vg^taa^o^LaL wf that .the case of the Queen-Vs Addy that the sore may prove serious,

tewspaper men are continuX mis the supporting party when Peary made Cameron' relled upon by the defense Stood aside.
(noting us and even aTen word caTlL hls last dasb tp the Pole. wa? not at all applicable to this case
(ram wftfch I have Juat received la Mr- Marvin’s death In such sad cir- a”4 pointed to the - court where the 
Sot clear. I am not going to say any- cumstances has caused great grief, and tact of that case differed from the 
jhing more apd won't talk of Peary. If Plane are under wtty for a large public Present. For these reasons the At- 
i have any: atatement to make later memorial service Instead of the wel- torney General contended that -the mo- 
Ibout this controversy that has de- come he was to receive. tion must be disallowed.

His Honor—‘Til disallow the 
tlon."' ,

Mr. Ritchie—“May it please Your 
Lordship will you reserve a case upon 
that point ” , . . ,•

Hls Honor—“Certainly."
Attorney General Hazen—“May it 

please Your Honor I desire to make s" ’ 
a_ motion which I should have made àt 
an earlier moment, fh*t the usual 
courtesies of the bar of this Province 
be extended my friend Mr: Ritphie, 
who is one of the most emihent

*

colored and

I

E
at
Dr. Cook said in his lecture that 

'about the middle of 1907 when we 
Itarted. the Pole was no part of the 
(rogramme which aimed altogether at 
tudy and recreation with the Pole pos- 
dbly as a future problem."
A small army of newspaper men 
mght to interview Mr. Bradley yester- 
ky at his home, but he resolutely re
used to see them, though he sent 
ord that he would talk to the Asso- 

liâted,Press over the telephofie. 
Speaking of the contradictory state

ments with reference "to the

of several months. The deceasesd was ---- -

CHARRED WITH RORRIIG 
RA6GAGE ON G. P. R.

MRS. HENSON TAKEN TO.

PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL
6eu. Boss, of MeAdam Jet., Arraigned at 

F’len—6eo. Beach Also Accused of 
Stealing From Railway.

Woman'WHo Spent Several Days .Wandering 
in the Weeds Has Shown No 

Signs of ImprovementThe funeral of Abel Carter, who was 
killed on the T. C. R. on Tuesday, took 

Mr. Hazen challenged Louis King. place on Wednesday aftdrripon, and 
Alext M. Rowan said he did not was one of the most largely attended 

stand indifferent. In Sackviile in years. Included in the
Mr. Ritchie challenged, him for cause, funeral procession were the deceased’* 
Mr. Rowan said: “I have read the fellow employes of the Enterprise 

vile- paper and do not think it should Foundry. Rev. C. F. Wiggins offlei- 
bé published.”

Challenge for cause admitted.

/FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 9.— 
George Ross of MeAdam Junction

William Benson, of Bellisle Creek, 
was brought his wife to the city this mora- 

this morning arraigned before Police ‘ lng atyl had her taken . to the Pro- 
Magistrate Marsh charged with the Vine*! Hospital upon the advice of hie 
theft of a quantity of Jewelry valued physician. ’ r
at $100. The charge is that Ross stole Mrs. Benson who is a woman of 37 
the jewelry while acting as a baggage years left the home of her mother with 
handler of the C. P. R. at MeAdam whom she'1 ‘was staying about two 
Junction. Ross was (arrested last even- weeks ago and for ' several days 
ing by Detective KiHen of St. John and wandered about the woods. She re- 
brought to this city. turned , to . her borne and has been

George Beach, also charged with acting strangely ever since her trying 
misappropriation of property belong- experience.
ing to the C. P. R. at the Fredericton Mr. Benson feels keenly the neces- 
station, was arraigned at the same sity of seperatihg their mother from 
time. Cyrus Inches of St. John ap- his three children but acting upon 
peared for the C. P. R. while Mr. medical advice he took this sad er- 
Percy Guthrie, of the firm of Crocket rand to the city this morning. He 
& Guthrie, represented Mr. Beach. Mr.
Ross was unrepresented. The pro
ceedings were very short. The counsel 
stated to tthe court that they were not 
prepared at present to go on with the 
hearing, and the magistrate remanded 
both men until Monday morning next.
There was a large attendance at the 
court this morhing. ' There was no re
quest made for bail.

ated.mo-

THURSDAY’S WINNERS 
AT SUSSEX EXHIBITION.

Fred A. Peters announced that he
had expressed an opinion and his 2nd, Seth Jones; 3rd, Kinnear Poultry 
brother vas away, and he could Hot (_'c_ 
very vrell afford the time.

Mr. Peters was stood aside by court- 2nd. W. S. Neales.
I Bantam .Hen—1st; W. S, "Neales.

J. Herbert Maxwell said that being a ! Any other variety, pair—1st, W. S. 
member of ttre fire department he was Neales,. 
excused by statute. The statute was 
procured and the section bore out what B. P. Rock Cockerel—1st and 3rd, 
Mr. Maxwell said. Mr. Maxwell was ,ex- Glenview Poultry Yards; 2nd, Séth

" Jcres.
, B. P. Rock Pullet—1st and 3rd, Glen
view Poultry Yards; 2nd, Seth Jones.

Y». P Rock Cockersl—1st, J. B. Mc- 
Aulay.

W. P. Rock Pullet—1st, J. E. Me- 
Aulay, 2nd- and- 3rd, Seth Jones. 

k , 1 ’ v. jouidotte COckereJ—1st, Seth

I Bantam * Cock—1st. Chas. Carleton;

CLASS 21—CHICKENS.

cased. «
SUSSEX, N. B„ Sept. 9—Dr. Andrew Best herd of pure bred boar and two’ • ™®™bers °f tre Nqya, Scotia bar. Wm. J^ Nagle asked to be excused as

B. Elliot, of Ontario, who has beer > sows any breed-lst, S. J. Goodliffe; : His Honor-“It it not necessary to » wa- Mg third time on the jury this
acting as live stock Judge at th* ex- 2nd; W.rA.'^yy - extend thé courtesy of the bar to Mr. ylhr: However, he was not-excused.\
Hbition here, delivered an fcddress List Hitchie. Yesterday when e we learned At twelve o'clock eleven j-urora were
Kening- on Pasture Lands. In the OATTLE, that he was ' çomlnjgr we were very eworn and both the regular and àddl-

tre «mous all over ithe continent. Ayrshires, cow, 4 years and upwards voice sate “not gui’ltv “ ’ V and wa3 -’ballepged by the defence.Owing to the noise outside Dr. Ellipt -1st and 4th, Molntvre Cs W S Hte HonoJ'Jurtn^'guilty"'' Wm. J. Nagle and John W Goddard
l'as forced to discontinue his remarks j. Goodliffe■ Znil Chas' McFarinli’e Mr Sherren 'Te< hwor’’ were triers. After cross examination by

,rTe"a : .. • Bros; 2nd, J. E. McAuIay." Mr. Sherren challenged Hànttr -E '
Judging was continued this morning Cow, 2 years—1st, McIntyre Bros • White The Attorney General was mw ^'<, " -Tur£l™*Win* WlnDerB Were an- ^ Jas' M;E,roy' roïrJrtand'TX, ^VrS'  ̂^YhT JurX-Thomas

Dry COW 4 years-lst, Jas. McElroy; «tide alum Mr. Bitobie pWoqt.ud A unton, Alfred Dodge, Frederick H.
2iid, MQtotyre Bros. the ground Allât, lu a~UM .cgsp W- Tippetts, G. Wilford Campbell, Benja-

Dry. -titer.-;.»?• years—let, McIntyre crown Jn a case of tpla. kfetd lias ,fio Aln j j. ROydefi Thomson.
Bros ; .2nd, Jas. McElroy. right to stand a Juser aside. J. Allan Sharpe, Fred L. Roderick,

Heifer. « yeafs—1st, McIntyre Ijros.; Attorney General—“Oh. that is In 9 j-Timothy T.- Lantaluip. Wm. J. Nagle,
2nd, Jas, McElroy. cage of a private SroaeoutiJi)," -, ’ - -:j.„ Jotyf W. .Co’ddard.

Heifer, 1 year senior yearling - 1st, Mr. Ritchie—‘Well, was It the com- . Court , adjourned shortly before one
McIntyre Bros. plaint laid by "a - private- person." . o’clock and the jury will be completed
Class .12; Grade Jerseys or Guernseys. . ir. .. . .l.X. . . 1 .

: - "CP W.yt years- : upwardarrlst,. : Hobnrt . BUBATT_____
Bebtepe». • • - • years or up—1st, McIntyre - Bros. „ Glenview, poultry yards; 2nd,

Cow, 3 years—1st, Thos S. Kyle; 2nd, Heifer, 2 yeara—-1st, S. J. Goodliffe. : j Jones. /
Robert Robinson. Special prize given by Susse* M^r-j Silver, Hamburg, cAck—1st, W. S. ^ „ .. , ,

Cow, 2 years—1st, Robert Robinson, canrtle Co. for grade .Ayrshire, three Neales. ” ' Black Minorca Pullet—1st,
Dry Cow, 4 years—1st, Robert Rob- ; females, one year and up—1st, 2nd and Silver Hamburg hen—1st and 2nd, W. 

ihsen. I 3rd, McIntyre Bros. ' , , ,:|S. Neales. ’
Dry oorw, 3 years—1st, Robert Robin-j SpeCial prize given by Geo. B. Jones. White Leghorn -cock—1st and 2nd, „ „ „ , Pullet—1st ana

«>"• , , for best exhibit of grade Ayrshires for Seth Jones. Thos S kX
Hetfe^L^Y^r VJrting-lstnlmi "0n wlnners iB MM)8_1,t’ Gha8’ McFar- tyhite’ Leghorn hen-lst and'. 2nd. R L Cocîterèl-lst, Tho*. ^rlej 2nd, 

în!? ^ht1 g 11 “, lane. Seth Jones. Seth Jones; 3rd, , Glenview . Poultry
2nd' B°bt- B061"80”’ . I POULTRY--CLASg 23—FOWI,S. Brown Leghorn - cock—1st and 3rd, Yards.

Heifer, r year Jr. yearling—1st, Robt. Plymouth Rock cock—1st and - Gleiiview poultry yards; -fSid, Beth Bantam Cockerel—1st, H. B. Carleton;
Robinson. • 2nd, Glenview poultry yards; 3rd, Seth : jones. " V ’ \ «“ 2nd. ;G. B. Bailey.

Heifer calf under 1 year 1st,„Robt. • Jones '' j Brown leghorn hen—1st and 2nd, Bantam Pullet—1st, G. B. Bailey; 2nd,
Robinson. ' - t Silver Wyandotte cock—1st, - Seth1 Glenview' poultry : yards; 3rd, Seth H. B. Carleton. ,

Heifer calf under 6 months«-lst and Jones ’. . . Jdhes. GRADE 25—FOWLS.
2nd, Robt. Robinson. - Silver Wyandotte hen—1st, Beth Buff Orpington cock—1st and 2nd, Breeding Pen B. P. Rocks—1st, Glen- B. p. Rocks—1st, Seth Jones; 2nd,

GTA Sca rt_R.WFFPSTAKES Jones. ; ; Thos,' S. Kyle. vlèay Poultry Yards; 2nd Seth Jones. Glenview Poultry Yards.
daiTv' our- White Wyandotfe cock-lst, Glen- Orpington cock-tet, 2nd and Breeding Pen W. Wyundotte-lst, W. Wyandotte-lst, Glenview Poultry

Herd 5 milch cows for dairy pur multty yards" 2nd,. Seth Jones. | 3rd xho8 s Kyll. GletiView Poultry Yards. "Yards; 2nd, Seth Jones.
XbT^bXon1’ McIntyrB Br08’ ’ j White Wyandotte hen—1st and- 3rd, ! Rkode Island Red Cock-lst, Glen- v,®w pXtrv*Ya^ds^fndTet^Jone6"' Black Leghorns-lst, Glenview Poul-

RObt. Robinson "Seth Jones; -2nd, G^lew poultry vifew pouUry Yards; 2nd. Seth Jones; I v,|;v poultry Yards 2nd, Sert,Gone» tw Yards >
CLASS 14. " *1 yards . > - i 13rd. Thos. S. Kyle. n i6»"* "en Blaclt M»norcas—1st, Rhode I. Reds—1st, Glenview Poultry

F*t cattle tmd'breed: cow or-heifer,. S’ , -Buff -Wyandotte henrr-lgt and’ 3rd,| . ia'.an*;Red Hen—1st, Thos. S. Kyle; > Breeding Pen Rhode Island Reds—1st. Y ” pen frmnlffl

left at noon for his home.

WAR IS SORELY COMING 
SAYS LORO HORTHCLIFFJones. - .

Silver Wyandotte Pullet—let and 
2nd, J. E. McAulay.; 3rd, Seth Jones.

White Wyandotte Cockerel—1st, Seth 
Jones; 2nd, Glenview Poultry Yards.

W-hite Wyandotte Pullet—1st and 3rd, 
Seth jbnés; 2nd, ' Glenview Poultry 
Yards.

Buff Wyandotte pockerel—1st and 
3rd, Glenview Poultry Yards; 2nd, Seth 
Jones.

Buff Wyandôttè Pullet—1st and 2nd, 
Gjenview Poultry Yards; 3rd, Seth 
Jones ... . , ' , :
White Leghorn Cockerel—1st and 2nd, 
Seth Jones.

White Leghorn Pullet—1st and 2nd, 
Seth Jones.

Black Leghorn Cockerel—1st, 2nd and 
3rd, Seth Jones. -1

’. Black Leghorn Pullet—1st and 2nd, 
Gleiiview Poultry*' Yards; 3rd, Seth 
Johes. - " ’ : '■» ■

Black Minorca Cockerel—1st. Orin

I" Oweer of Leadoi Times Tell Canadians ot 
- Gerounj’s Breat Preparation

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. I.—Death 
claimed two victims suddenly in this 
city today. Clarence W. Armstrong, 
of Cape Elizabeth, was dragged to 
déath in a runaway accident and
Hugh McGrath, a section foreman, „ th u, Man., Sept. 9.—Lord
was run over and instantly killed by ,' ? - °£ tbe London Times, m an
an engine in the Maine Central Rail- h.t rv ew bere Tuesday, predicted war 
road’ yards. I Germany and Great* Britain.
•______________________ ! ® 4 that ln toe Krupp gun Works
_ alone 100,900
Samuel La-ughlan, of Black Point, and1 day and 

N, B., was married on .August 30th to war He . ?d.
Ellen T. Sullivan of Janertlle, N. B., “r woulfl

tu. jx rrrit
■* , Investing thfeii* money and labor in

The Hungarians whe mmle an at- constructing railroads and bui'dlng 
tempt .to. shoot John Day at Plaster grain elevators, that they keen - n 1 vf 
Rock on Sunday appeared before Mag- on European affairs an/h„„,P \ ®y 
lstrate McQuarrle at Andover this ure out wTw It H thL 8 / ^ flS-
rn,orning and after tbe testimony had ln„ yard , „ the slupbuild-
been heard, the deifendants were fined struotinc- rani* />».. to«y l>USy con~ 
$50 each. On, condition that they, Keep battleshfps P anfl ®ere and first-class 
the peace .the penalty was suspended . , p ’ and why ‘t is Krupp’s
and the «en were given their liberty. | — J? increased their hands to

■ * I over 100,000 men, nearly the ponuia-
tion of Winnipeg." ■’• *

Seth Jones. ) Lord Northcliff stated that some
Breeding Pen Buff Wyandottes—1st, . Canadians have utopian views and that 

Séth Jônes. war Is a crime.
“The Germans do not think So," he 

said. "They have an immense 
and a navy and they ask what 
these things for.

“They do not throw mone/ away. 
They made an Immense sum of money 
out of their last great war.

"They will fight or threaten again 
when they think it will pay. Many 

• people say now they will fight Great 
Britain in the near future and 
have mentioned the year 1912.

Ieleven

ÎSWINE.
Class 18, Berkshire».

Boar, under 6 months—1st, J. E. Mc- 
tulay. Lower Mill • Stream!!
Sow, under 6 months—1st, J. E. Mc- 

lulay.

men are working night 
on Sunday preparing for

Yorkshires, Class 19.
Boar, 2 ÿears and upwards—S. J. 

Goodliffe, Sussex. '
Boar, under 6 months—8. J. Good

liffe. -..... :
Sow, 2 years and upwards—1st and 

tnd, S. J. Goodliffe.
Sow, 1 year—1st and 2nd, S. J. Good-

=

Seth

!Grin
Hayes.
; Buff Orpipgton Cockerel—1st and 2nd, 
Thos. S. Kyle.

:
liffe.

Class 20. '
Chester white boar, 2 years or vp- 

Wards—1st, W, A. Erb, Sussex.
.Boar, under 6 months—1st, W. A. 

*fb; 2nd, J. T, Barnes, Sussex.-
_>8ow, 2 
w*.

Sow, i year and upwards—1st, 2nd 
and 3rd, W. A. Erb.

Sow, under 1 year—W. A. Erb. 
s°w, under six months—1st, W. A.

Erb.
Grade 22.

Grade swine, sow or barrows bacon 
over 1 year—1st, J. K. King. Smith’s
Creek.

Sow or barrows “Heavy" over 1 year 
-1st, John H. King. Smith's Creek. 
Special prize by W. B. McKav.

2nd,

1..

years or upwards—lst,W. A;

.CLASS 26—CHICKEN BREEDING 
PENS. army

are

some
*

À

•V

&
44

Wit.LIAMS. Successor to ,M. 
V'boieeale and Retail "Wm# 
Merchant, 110 and 112 Prlafie

I. Fstabtiahcd 1870. Write 
■ price Hid. U-U-tir

,

t

lesale liquors

xpect
alter of Course

ruuh the Srst of September, 
of waiting till then. There 

1er time than just now. 
ur rooms these hot days 1» 
luxury. .
send for Catalogue contaln- 
and course of stufiy. .

A

S. Kerr."

«
Pat*Mnjzz

[MAN RECEIPT
who suffers with nervous debility 
tailing memory or deficient raan- 

Sfhfc on by excosses or dissipation, 
limtsclf at home with a simple per- 
at I will gladly send free, in a plain 
slope, to any man who will write for 
E Robinson. 392J Luck Building 
chitran. 3-4.

A TRIBUTE
«

.4 . »

1EAL, Sept. 1.— Sir : Joseph 
idled here this morning and

6 afternoon, when he will meet 
i l Laurier by appointment. He
conference with Ambassador 
the Windsor in regard to the 
Webster, an American, fpr 

illion pounds from the New 
government. . yr . "
1 a warm tribute to the Can- 
histers as broad-minded and 
iplomats. He had been for an 
navy as New Zealand Xwould 
barate navy a great burden, 
hand Canada pad stood out 
iparate navies ana he felt sure 
would be splendid units of the 

kvy. Sir Josepn Is à strong 
lot all-red cables and steam-

til ere is square dealing la 
s not true sport at all, and 
pe who do not play games at 
I bear in mind that the chair* 
the children of a town is in- 
py the few white or yellow 
ts local sports.

L BUSINESS FOR SALE, yj'
k— Hotel with lease and fun- 
cen trail j- located and com- . 
beauiful harbor view. Sue- 
run for over thirty years, 
purely on account of the dejr 
the proprietor, the late Louie 
Immediate possessiort. Ap- 

PHN HOTEL, St. John, N. B.
1 . 30-8-tf.-.

PD.—LndieS to do plain ’ and 
R'ng at home, whole or -sparb 
Ld pay; work sent and dis- 
arges prepaid; send stamp for 
kuiars, National _Manufactur- 
|any, Montreal. ' 28-8-6‘wkjf

>D—One or two hustling Odd- 
sell a beautifully designed 

i Oddfellows. Sample $1.50: 
lox 41, Sav.yervflle, p: Q.

24-8-2

WANÎBD.

NE.—Born, Sept. 1, 1909, to 
of John R. McFariane, jr., 
street, a son. .' ,

BIRTHS ■ î
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Hamilton^ VT une, but who did not 
then see-, his way clear to accept.' ‘

~-r- :*■
and plying dally between New Castle, 
ancJ^.Nelson partly broke in two dur
ing the night and sanR at the 

, It. ijs supposed she poufl'devl 
'£>Â df,<>Ve u«on aP»e slip in high tide, she 

: " ! waatodBd fitrwn the rlv* this
5 f ■'** an*‘6ea?hed.

IvS. 'X i Ttedsfsnf

I ' =F=

FORBIDDING THE BANNS

' An unusual incident occurred at that 
forèqoon service in the Lalgh Kirk,, 
Kilmarnock, on Sunday, Aug. 1. The 

ROMAN OATHOLIO Rev. George Simpson Tiuille, minister
* APPEAt mn Wffimav of the second charSe> was officiating.

FOR FOTlEIGN MISSIONS, and prior to the start of the service 
. ^bo Pope is n.bout lo:-Issu^ an ency- was engaged reading three prortamo- 
tothe kid of the foreign missions which tions of banns of marriage when a
»rJa>..^nPe!Ilng 1J th.e 5ait.hfUl c,ome la<3y in thç area cried, “In the name 
are badly, in »eed oÇ funds. Vatican I of the Lord I '-oblect *' tha intATTnm
officials point out that the contribu- I „ * ^ ^ The interrup
tions for this work amount to only $2,- , £ JUZB16 sensation in the
000,000 yearly, as compared with *5,000,- °‘iurcb> Mr- Yuille continued the 
000 and *6,000,000 contributed in Eng- proclamatI°ns without further inter- 
land and America fdr thp Protestant TOptions. At the close of the service 
missionaries. ^ the lady . was interviewed by the ses-

L sion-clerk, who asked her to which of 
THE SEVENTH CENTENARY tbe Proclamations she objected, but 

,7- the lady-replied.that she had now fio
The seventh centenary of the founder objections, and that she had had a 

tion of the Franciscan order 1va'a' i,,pte-T’v’Jsion from -the Lord, who had told 
.brated on August 16th. tin that day in j her to object, 
the year 1209, St." Francis gave his 1
habit of Bernard oif,’ Quintavai, a rich , STATUE TO FATHER CHINIQUY 

■fejW? =XCHAM«ES

Since the .beginning of Christianity flrst pastor, the Rev. C. £blniquy, 
every centqry has seen a “new relig- [ were duly observed a few weeks ago. 
ion” schemed It has long ceàsed to be Tlte célébrations -Were: well Carried out. 
original. The addresses were in French and

--------  , English. A bronke statue of .Father
The making Catholic doctrine, known CMfiiqtiy will be placed Itvthe chtfrch 

to all denominations, is the urgent in- 
terest of the period.

slip
on anti:

fob m, MEN. Ci MM AN]morn--
là son of Then Galle v .<;<>,i 

yesterday of cholera inflntum, as 
tout-months, He was the only ch;!,; 
Another child of Todd Graham 
last; night,, ôf scarlet fever 
6uriedtc>âaÿi 
* * >

ilii 't ~*ht

■ ^
|S

Wm
rr " *

and was
. : pti

1Lll, i 1
I: . m ?vti

; : Ol u.l- AN-NfkPOI^S, N. S., Sept. 4. - D- 
patches deceived here state that 
crew-Of* the three-masted Anna,

li a

Ul "$
El

m folia
schooner Havelock that was lowed - i 
Xeavitas in an abandoned cm. i . 
was taken off by a passing steam, i 
has. been landed at Savanah. 
Havelock was commanded by fc’apm 
St, Clair Geidert of LUnenburg ami 

t carried, a crew of six nïén, most ; 
whom'were foreigners. She was built 

17”.. : ygfe .tiridgetowr, about ten
-«Sr-wafl of qpç hundred and - nine:

1.......... tons register and was one of the tiiv-st
and fastest ships sailing from this port 
Beyond the news that her bottom 
badly damage# and in a leaking-conn: 
tkm and that part of her deckload 'v, 
gbnê nothing further has been receiv.

her owners, The Frank Pick, :.
. Lumber Company and ho definite pin 
: have been made as to what will u, 
-done with her.

Moncton is only two ‘‘looks'’ from st, 
John if the distance ia reoôrdéti 
cording to the method used in cei in 
parts of the sister province, if }i,u 
ask the. distance to a certain point in 
some sections of southern Nova Scotia 
and your informant happens 'to be a 

. descendent of one of the old Scottish 
settlers in that region you will bo 
told that the place’ you inquire for is 
so many “looks” distant.

By this you gather that you" Must 
look as far as you catr/and noting the 
farthest spot on the road which you 
can. sag rtfike anothetbjlook when you 
reach It; ¥his prdeess' iê to be contin
ued until the desired destination ia 
reached.

I i rtiti m.
%. ■•Mm Mt 7 i7.

1

!: m, I v -% t y >■ i f /•: ■77
ii years
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-MAKOk DU1MNG REGENT VISIT bF CZAR To COWES

Pr,°=œ “T' W‘lcs- Cz“. <h« Czarevitch, Prince,, Victoria, the K; 
ITDttcEess-ABltfMSStia,' E front, ttifCzaritsaGrand Duchess Tatiana,

IlOYAL GROUP TAKEN AT B
Names from left to right, Prince -Edward- of #agrounds, and a manse Will -be built 

on the site of his house, which
Ur-

i . the- Grand : Duchess Olga, at.the-back,twas,
| burned some years ago. The present 

pastor is Rev, Pierre Beauchamp, a 
French Uonadian and. a graduate of 
the Montreal Presbyterian College.

The proposals of Union in Scotland 
have called forth a keen controversy 
between extremists on both sides; and 
at this moment the prospects is 
bright.

|1the Prince ofThe German Empire has twenty mil
lions of Catholics. Wale* and the , Grand Marie g! z

fr -

Try and be thoughtful, ÿtojung-peo- "man in London- when he Saw'where he 
pie. Your thoughtlessness brings- the was. anà -learned tàîât threei days had 
grey into,, your fatbeUs “Hair, ( and - thé'.- passed since he wig-at-Apollo school, 
ache into your-mother's.heart-- the last incident,She remembered;

*9 . M i “Though, of cinlrse, I amsorry for
Z' JF* , Æ Ê *-ti ' 'his -plight-,- the- Incident is gfatifyirig 

/sit ^1 > -to me, ^because'if.assures me : that the
* •- man was rr-aiiy “tinder hypnotic In-

, fluffn’fce- add ' d^priyod-orf menipry, and
!- - ,Mr—' nut merely Vabamm-lhg.’” .«' *’ ’’ ‘ ' 'Js&jimBfewtm discharged' 4fi*ofn • the

-infi^.-at 3 o-‘c!ock• yesterday .after-

£ />2S
Scriptural studies are the best 

of opposing Rationalists, who deny In
spiration in the Sacred Volumes.

____ t

means

not
SUSSEX EXHIBITIONI»? V

i

THE METHODISTS

A GOOD MAN GONE HOME
OPENED MONDAY !THE ANGLICAN.

WORLDLY CHURCHES.
tr%7

€7, The Rev. udwls B. Bates, father of-r g. f sms. t fîsïr&’s^-ïusr^’ssh» ->■ K- »
ciety of England to send circulars to ^ itieb known throughout the
some 800 incumbents an-d curates in Eastern ^tates and will be rèmember- 
charge of poor parishes which receive ed 33 an earnest but unpretentious 
grants towards spiritual work, express- Preacher who on several occasions 
Ing a hope that such niêthods will be conducted special religious services in 
discouraged as a serious menace to the | Centenary church in this city, 
spiritual influence of the church.

Thé secretary of the society said on 
Wednesday that a gratifying response , -
had been received from all parts of the I -*■ UNION MEETING
country, justifying the action of the . _,
committee. A uni<lue service was recently held

A clergyman in the Diocese of Ripon in t-e Presbyterlan church in the town
of Treherne, Manitoba, when the 

"I rejoice at the prospect of the evil ! bers of the Methodist, Baptist and 
reference to being definitely discoùra- [ Preshy tor ian churches met in a united 
ged by those whose influence ought to Communion Sendee conducted by their 
carry weight in Church- Pastoral Aid respective pastofs. The occasion 
parishes. ' - # I one to be remembered,

“Incumbents in this part of the conn- | 1
try have a hard struggle to keen out 
worldly methods from the life amtiwork 
of the church, and in not a few cases 
have given way before the strong pres
sure brought tojiear on them.” _

The writer adds that the church has Barcend«,Ie, B. C., curie of his telling 
not had the clear and definite lead discourses, at the close of which a man 
from,the bishops in this matter that it I saM> "I Would rather face a circular

saw than hear that man again.” That 
was his way of expressing the effect 
of Mr. Turner’s sermon as far as he

B> this method the distance between 
St. John and the flourishing 
Centre Would ordinarily be considerab
ly more than 'a couple•-of looks but 
this has been changed by the action, 
of the officials of 'the'.topographical 

_ survey of Canada. They have recently 
erected at Greer Settlement, five miles 
from St. Martins, and at Point Wolfe, 
in Albert• County, towers for use in 

' connection with -the Surveys of the 
country which they are now making. 
The towers which are merely a frame
work of timber are about forty feet 
high surmounts# by a platform to 
Which a ladder leads.

From the top of the St. Martins 
tôwer which is on the highest eleva
tion in that vicinity, one "look” 
reaches to Partridge Island, which is 
plainly visible in clear weather with- ) 
out even the aid of glasses. In the I 

- other direction the tower at Point 
Wolfe is easily visible and looking 
past at it can be seen Shepody Moun
tain, also in Albert County.

Looking from the top of the Point j 
Wolfe observatory the horizon extends j 
in every direction to an immense ex- i 
tent and among other points that J 
can be observed is the city of Mono- . 
ton. tltud, according to the fashion of : 
observing distance mentioned above, .

; the city of Moncton, is only two j 
, “looks" from St. John. However, as I 
only an airship could travel according 

■ to these “looks” this' fact is not likely 
to affect travel between the two cities 
to any very great extent.

The towers are being built for tha j 
purposes of topographical surveying 
and it is the intention of the officials , 
to install powerful lights on the top of j 
each tower by which observations canf 
be taken after dark. ,

Mr. Moulton was in charge of the» 
party which superintended the erec-* 
tion of the towers. The party camped ! 
at Greer Mountain for three weeeks 
while the structure there was being 
completed and after it was finished 
they moved along to Point Wolfe. The 
result - of the observations taken i* 
expected to be of considerable scien
tific value. A

Work on the breakwaters at St. 
Martins is progressing most favorably r 
and it is expected that the' structure ;

; Will be" confplétëd by CMMtMas.
Last- year sixty ■ feet of -ibe~83ctremity: - ■ 

of the breakwater .running Tfrom the; 
and there is not the slightest reason eastern side of the harbor was swept )

away by heavy storms, and this neces-: 
sitaled conslder*bfoj ^repairs. : When 
this was being arraBggd foir tile Gov
ernment decided, in ascofcîancè with 

-the- request of ;the 5S£ rMartihs - people, 
to extend the breàk'water- three hun
dred feet. This has been deemed ne
cessary for several years and with 
its completion Quaco will have as safe 
a harbor tor small craft as can be 
found on the coast.

The work is now about half com
pleted and at ordinary high water the 
thréë hundred foot extension shows 
above the sea. While the full benefit 
qf the new breakwater will not be 
felt until it is completed, the shipping 
lyhich takes refuge at St. Martins al- 

: ready find the anchorage considerably 
• better.

The extension of the breakwater is».
It is also said that some other three hundred feet long, thirty feet

wide at the base and tapers to fifteen, 
feet at the top. The poftion of it which, 
is under water is constructed of hard--1 
wood timber and the superstructure '» 
of hemlock. The timbers are all ted 
by twelve inch and the structure ia 
heavily ballasted with stone. Thos. P«j 
Charleson, of Ottawa, has the con-1 
tract for the work and Wm. Totten, oflj 
Harrison street, St. John, is the fore-»1 
man in charge of the work.

Many favorable comments are beings 
made on the progress of the work and 
On. the action of the Government i™| 
furnishing sudh an important aid 
the shipping which has cause to usd 
the St. Martins harbor. ,

The Hm. J. K, Fleaaing Officiates—Fair (he 
ef the Best Ever Hold in Kings 

* Coast]! Town.

:------— railway
»» »» »

BABY'S GREAT DANGER" > 
DURING ' HOT WEATHER. -»-

; MONCTON. Sept. dWtitite
information has not as.yet been given

> More chiiiren. dle. during the, > p“Tuf MSf ‘

♦ time of the "year. Diarrhoea, ♦ a‘ the meet-
> dysentery, cholêha'ififahtdm'.hfid ♦' ^ T
♦ stomach troublee come without foc' flftY 'commencing when it
>• warning, and when a medicine ♦ "’aS" rult as-the ..Ebiopean and North
-* is not at hand to gove prompt -*■ ^Amenca RaHway. Last February he
♦ relief, the delay" may prove" totil '♦ "as .presented -with -a purse" of gold
-*■ to the child.-Bftby^S'O^h'Tdb^' -*- after completing fifty years. servie*.
-•■ lets should be;-kept dn -every ■As evidence of thei^iigh esteem in
♦ home wliere there ire- children -*■ "*lcb she Is held h^jpte nurses'unr 
-♦ daring the hot weather- months. der heh Miss McEacqpm, ’ matron of

An occasional dose of the-Tab-. :*c , the'hospital ‘heie wa£ last evening 
' lets will piwvent deadly , sum-. ♦ .te'ndCre'd'a' reception;, : R took the form
♦ mer complafhts, or cure--thejn;.fJ<.; .ofÿ^tirj^,shower. Mi.gÿsifcEachem has
-*■ if they come ^unexpectedly.-ifrs,1 "rtsigned’^ief position, on the hospital 
> O. Iitoieau, Sf. lite, .Quev-sa»:'-^; Staff. ,1 | . " *

“My baby suffered from a-.‘sfeA . Although no definitedisinflation
♦ vere attack of ol clS^jfttaht-ifflg..;<fe|*q»'«eïtirë^ 'ft is undéïstdôd "'that the
♦ but after giving Bfcfiy's ♦ result of the ...meeting between F. B.
-* Own Tablets the trouble cheas-i ,* gra^y and the, - Geoasal Board ;.of
♦ peared, and he regained health v< Management for thè engineers will be 
¥ splendidly.” Sold by medicine >- that a general increase will be given 
♦- dealers or by mail at 25 cents ♦

a box from The :Dr. Williaas’ ♦
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

f

The Gum drop Joke and the Meriden Tangf 
—A Serious Whirlwind Point

w ,v. j . .: **< -
1 - " ' A

LONDON, Sept. 6.—The storm of In- direction of the earth’s rotation, pktk- 
credulity and' ridicule of Dr. Cook's j ing his way neatly over the-lines of 
Jrtory has gone too far In this coun- ' longitude* whidh converge,-wifh some-

S
narrative which has thus ’ far -been doctor sank with a sigh'of relief an 
vouq^afed has been justified and is q, berg, reflecting that as he gained 
usually expressed in proper and dlgni- • twerity-four' hours for every circuit of 
find terms : but the gibes arid sarcasm I the pole he must have added more than 
freely poured out in certain quarters 'a year to his life. "If I could only 
are merely an outburst of the anti- keep it up,’ he mused, ‘Methusalem’s 
American feeling which prevails wide- record would soon be a back number, 
ly in_ these islands. A section of the ; but I am not the man I was.’ 
halfpenny presà "is thatichief offender, j ”By this time, however, several ten- 
and -thertf is no denying .the,aÿjÉpftthy , tative efforts at dancing on the part of 
of. the. halfpenny puMic with jokes and j the horizon, a s well as the intrusion 
cartoons at Dr. Cook’s expend ’ ti'Tl’of some half dozen mountain mirages 

There.is nothing the,average .Brit-in a hopelessly .inverted- condition. 
isher enjoys more than to seq lt.proved . warned the -, explorer that the hpur was 

Whole story is,a huge fit #;getttng lata Etukishook took his
is .only ,a few,,a»eeJto.sihhP-;‘#l Ç^£-hook-and Ahwelsh had already retired 
land Was enjoying the exploit otfaitA’ and was sleeping with his feet to the 

.expert hank thief who operajtëâ uritie^ pole, wedged comfortably . 
the significant alias of D. S. Windeli, longitude 15 and 20; ‘Dear stupid fel- 
which the rogue explained when lows,’ said the doctor, ‘they have 
caught was intended to signify “damn gone to sleep on the daytime side of 
swindle." 'The editors of the cheap the pole, and carefully choosing.,a set 
papers find tn the names of Cook’s of -meridians where- it was about 11 

J Eskimo companions, Etukishook and

♦

X SUSSEX, N. B„ ; 
nual exhibition of the
Studtoolm

Sept. 6—The an- 
Sussex and 
Association 
evening by

4
Agricultural

was formally opened this 
Hon. J. K. Flemming.

The other speakers were Dr n nr 
McAlister, M. P„ James 
-M. P. P., Yl. B. Dickson* M P p 
a°d Cel. H. Montgojncjy, Campbell' 

■Afftr a prtigramfte of music by the 
Sussex inptftute Orchestra, Col. Mont
gomery Campbell, as chairman, with 
a few brief remarks introduced Hon 
J. K. Flemming as the speaker of the 
evening. He announced that the 
teachers’ institute would be held 
Thrrsday, and on Friday there would 
be an address by the judge 

Hon.

-i

wrote : mem-

was

!
T!

PREACHING THAT TELLS

The pioneer preacher Rev. James 
Turner, recently gave the people of

can iars
firs
and

Mr. iFlemming followed the 
^ , 11 afford«d him, he said, a 

great deal of pleasure to attend the 
opening of the Sussex Exhibition. Ex
hibitions were the most important 
factors, he said, in maintaining that 
progress. As far as ttie Sussex ex- 
hibltion was concerned, the exhibits 
wltiéh he had seen were a credit to 
that part of the I’rovinco.

The farmer nowadays must be edu
cated in agriculture. New Brunswick 
•was looming larger in the agricultural 
markets of the world. Her potatoes 
Wore the best to be bought anywhere 
and the world Was realizing the fact.

Dr. McAllister Was the next speaker. 
He spoke of the value farming was 
to-w nation and also of the prominent 
Pi*66 it occupied among1 the profes
sion!».

James^A. Murray, M.P.P., endorsed 
Hpn. Mr. '6 Felmming's remarks 
cernifig agricultural education.

W. B. Dlokson, M.P.P., congratulat
ed the people of Sussex on the excel
lence of the exhibition.

tun
chairman. A

fair
ingto the engineers and firemen.

ought to have had. geethat a liibi
the church in Sweden. Ashk- ;< * . M.♦ >It Is understood the Bishop of Win- was concerned.

Chester, will soon visit Sweden along ___ _________
with other members of the committee | METHODIST WORK AMONG THE 
appointed by, r0*e -Archbishop of, Can
terbury in accordance with resolution 
74 at the Lamt#jtii Conference. This I There is in Winnipeg an independent 
committee will be received by the Arch- Polish church, and the Methodist 
bishop of Upsala and other prominent authorities have made an arrangement 

^members of the Swedish Church and a with the officials of the church by 
*777* u-d for the purpose of which the Polish forms of service 

Unl°Vlren the to be continued by the priests 
Sweden.' There iue thirteen diocesës in f08?61 understood by the Methodists 
Sweëeîi: pf^ified ëVèr ty one archbish- .tD b® Prea=bea, and the work is 
op. The clergy number 3,000 and the «rln& superintended by Rev. Dr. 
parishes 2.000. The church affairs are 1 ^oodw,orth- 
controlled by a synod jnade up of the 
bishops, fifty clergymen and fifty lay- I ministry, 
men. Nonconformist bodies are insig- | 
ftlficant in number.

CASTORfÂ SCIbetween whi
J.HYPNOTIZED MAN 

‘ IS LOST IN LONDON
for In&ntb àfiçl Children.

TIia Kind You Have Always Bough#
POLES

At
last
sent
F1ui
mar
held
The;
the
they
mee
time

, !>• ni. as his pillow and having 11a.m.
Ahwelsh, similar evidence of humbug, at His feet; - he gavé himself over to 
In the ^first man’s name they think slumber.” >.
they see a euphemism for the slang 
expression “He took-his hook,” while, -the Stars and Stripès arid., not the 
the other man’s name surely means' CUnion Jack are said' to .be flying at 

"“a welsher.” The gumdrop feature is the farthest north, 
worked for all it is worth in cartoqns Among serious criticisms too numer- 
and;- sarcastic- allusions., Thus/ the 014s to mention this may be noted: 
Globe saytf, “Always’.take gttmdtopé if “Cook would know nothing of Shack- 
you want your Eskimos to stick to leton's discovery of 
you."

Bears the 
Signature of

are
The explanation of all this is thatThe

Wanders About for Three 
Days and is Arrested 

as a Lunatic

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 5.—Al
lan McFarlane's house and barns at 
Mansi a- station w-eii® complétely.de-.. 
-strjyed by fire on Friday night. The 
loss is estimai ed at $1,400.

Rev. Dr. Robert Watson; is expected 
here this week and will-preach at St. 
Paul’s Church next Sunday.

The Rev. Dr. ‘Smith leaves tomorrow 
for Toronto ..to attend the meeting of 
the Society for Prompting Religious and 
Moral Reform.

The robbery at the Fredericton sta
tion remains as much a mystery as 

The C. P. R. authorities are 
working .ori_ the.'cks* and if they ' have 
gained any clue they are keeping it to 
themselyps.-/ The 1 popular, filing, how
ever,. is that ndtiiihg ibis been so fa'r 
discovered and as time goes on the

In the meantime a 
is being trained for the con-young Pole

M-
thean atmospheric 

whirlpool in the polar region' setting 
The Star- conceives this scene when up a perpetual hurricane which al- 

the pole was-reached: "While- his dp- ways blows outward away from the 
voted henchmen sucked ecstatically at pole and ’ Ï wfijeh ' was1 'wfiat
their glutinous sustenance the intrepid stopped- Shaokieton’s advance, This 
explorer amused .'himself by mat-kirig . is probably tlje only, phjvJcal conttl- 
out four r&dii from the Big Nail and tion that had not bepn suggested 
with leaping unconcealed satisfaction sufficiently to be common knowledge, 
from the New World into the Old and 
back again. When this pastime palled i to suppose that the North Poje differs 
on him the doctor, haying divested; him- from the South as * to its^ -girdje of 
self of several overcoats in deference hurricane-; ^ yet this to him' unknown 
16 .the genial tèmneçature .Qf , 1-49 de- factor;*-is vfhe only., 
grees below thV freezing point, pro- does not refer, 
ceeded to

mee
heldThe Swedish

Church accepts the Augsburg confes
sion. Confirmation is administered by 
the bishop and eucharistie vestments 
are worn. The relation of *he chtirch 
to the state is close. The clergy are 
paid out of the public funds. In every 
parish there is

SATURDAY SERMDNETTE LONDON, . Sept. 6.—A professor of 
hypnotism, who ‘ deprived one of his 
subjects of mernory and then Had the 
misfortune to lose him in London for 
three days, had an amusing story to 
tell last night.

He is Arthur Lancaster, a well- 
know club swinger and physical Gui
tarist, who has -been, practicing, hyp - 
nptism with some

I bave no patience with trte thought- 1,0%^“^-
p.Se8TS,scfr,r„naf ^ ^ ‘V ^ ^ ^ a ^ ! “alesÏ tW‘

“I never thought,” is the glib ex- .^qL many^app^anto^eleT-ted 'a Mr 1 Nearly fifty arrived last night and
cuse given tor neglected Wo'fk, for ne- : Marshall ? of^Ken^fi iwti today by automobiles from St. John
^vTwht ” r W h ftomSa^rnwa,tn aged ^ ^ ^

helped him with his °load l^he was ' wntiol^ove 1’^d d'Pe Ri6hgrd«)i^ held confirmation
•OT-rSA KS«L ina a larn ANXABPW. N. S., Sept. 4.-A „

deprived him of his memory, the ob-; La<or day'will be quietly observed |bat i3» • causing considerable talk 
jtet of the experiment being to wipe ; here' tomorrow, the only attraction throu°hout the province was decided 

-ail the past out” of-, his mind so that ; mentioned1''being -the. picnic of ' the 
I might impress on it new ideas, like Fiedèrictori BrkAS Band, to be held on 
writing On a -clean slate. GoVeinniëri't Jlduse ’ grSurids.

“We were experimenting at the w n*.
rooms I share With the Apollo Physi
cal Training school in Great .Newport 
stret, W. C. Just as I had Marshall 
in this state I was called away for 
a moment. When I returned -I was 

• told by an attendant that he had 
walked out of the building.- T did not 
worry about the matter then, think
ing that my subject had merely gone 
home on a sudden impulse, and that 
he would turn1 up as usual the next 
day. But Tuesday came with no sign 
of Him. He had not" gone home, and 
so I informed the police. His descrip
tion was circulated, and ' bn Wednes
day night I «was notfled that my " lost 
subject was in St. Giles’ Infirmary,
Bndeil street, W. C.

“Later- on I learned the events that 
had led to his arrival there. About 
midnight on Monday, .many hours 
after he left mè, he rushed up to a 
police officer in the West End, gesti
culating wildly and utterng meanig- 
loss sentences. Accordingly, he 
taken to Bow stret, thence to the 
Giles’ Infirmary, thence to the Strand 
workhouse, where he was detained as 

menfal case.
“When Iarrivcd at the infirmary to 
entify him, the master said lie could 

pot he released without a magistrate’s 
order. In shoçt, my poor subject was 
certified .as ismme. He did not know, 
jme, so I had" to release his memory 
,me, so I had to release him from the 
hypnotic state and restore his .mem
ory. First of all I said to him: ■ I 
jshall begin to count, and wlheA. I- 
,readK 20 you will fall asleep." He did 
ko. Then I said: ’I shall again count ;
And this time when I reach 20 you will 
awake with restored memory.’
. "*»e enough ho w»ha try, quite ;

ALLAN LINER 1THOUGHTLESSNESS.”1
“I have ho patience/’ says Ruskin,

“with the people 'who _ __
thoughtlessness of youth." An old man 
may be excused for thoughtlessness 
tor his memory fails, hut a yorihg yir- 
He man ought never to be thoughtless. 

CANON HENSON ON IMPERIAL I 11 is suicidal.
DEFENCE.

an assessment made for 
the support of the clergy, and only a 
generation ago the enjoyment of civil 
rights in Sweden was dependent upon 
confirmation.

excuse the
ever.

FOUNIi.
success as a cure one to - which Cook 

The omission seenis
run around the jroie in the more than significant.”
-- ’!i.ti-

In addre&sing the Canadian Club at 
Winipeg the Canon said:—“I desire to 
urge on Canadians (l) That the pre
sent movement for imperial defence is 
not an ordinary incident of party poli
tics, but a grave issue of patriotism.
Every political authority deserving 
public confidence has united in warning daggering under its weight, we say, 
the country that i.t is in danger of los- and we our way and ■ forget all 
ing its security. " (2) That there is no about tbp ™an and his burden, 
hostility in England against Germany There is not an hour in the day but 
and rio bellicose intentions in any sec- ^at we might be helpful to 
tioii of the British people. We are In need of help if we would only 
too fliostiy allied with Germany in think of their need.'
race, religion, literature, science and “I never thought” or I would have
commerce to be naturally opposed ; but looked after him, we say when the neZe 

are . sl5ns tbat the German comes to us that some one has suffer-
the dtheS o0t rea!ly reprC3ent ed from hunger and cold because of
the mind of the German nation. In our thoughtlessness.
tha poLibto6 consequences*o*/ GermaS b N°‘ C°nSCi°uely hara
naval expansion. The burden of de- ^ea^fced °r,,Cru®1 d4? We neSlect hus- 
fending the Empire Is cow too heavy ^ °5. Wlfe’ bat becau8e w& were
for the population of Great Britain thoughtless, we forget the little gifts 
and must be fairly distributed on the and atfention8 that make life pleas- 
Bmpire asf ^ xviiole. 1- cannot believe an*' . v
that Canada, the g^atept"9n4 most fa- . We thoughtlessly laughed as the
mous 0'f the Britisli,Dqmlnioins beyond went by and he, poor soul,
the sëas. will 'f&ii tp .ptand bv the abnormally sensUive,. thought you 
Mother Country or refuse tq do her were laughing at him. 
part to defend the common heritage.*» j “If 1 had only, thought in time I

would, have sent my friend some re-

...i
H *

St. JOHNS, 
ing scenes attended the loss of the 
Allan Line steamer Laurentian, bound 
from Boston for Glasgow, which piled 
hp on the rocks near Cape Race dur- 

. ing a dense fog at six o'clock this 
morning. The vessel is a total wreck, 
hut the entire list of passengers and 
the crew escaped to land after a try
ing experience.

The Laurentian left Boston Friday 
aiW when off the coast of Nova Scotia 
ran into a thick fog bank, which com
peted her to run at reduced speed. 
Bfcrly this morning, the steamer 
ttijkking about 13 knots an hour when 
elle struck the rocks near Cape Race, 
pfobably the most dangerous section 
of the Newfoundland coast. Captain 
Içifie took a course more northerly 
than usual and the thick fog caused 
hpn to lose his reckoning.
ïhe steamer carried j20 cabin pas- 

*§Pger8 and 20 persons tin the steer- 
a|fe. the crew numbering 40. When 

f. ship struck she rebounded heavily, 
i t|ie shock throwing most of the pas^ 

eengers who were all asleep at the ] 
time, from their berths. They stamp
eded for the deck without stopping to 
flrfees and for half an hour much ex-

PROVINCIAL NEWS-•wf* N. F., Sept. 6.—Thrill- . citen 
and 
quie 
ever; 
dresi

of stcck from the Upper Provinces. J. 
L. Peck of Hillsboro. ..and, .H,, B. Peck 
of St. John, formerly of this place! 
mentioned as being most largely inter

packer, was estéd -in the enterprise, and it is un- 
apresred at tile ^instigation of Fishery cferstood some seventy-five head Of 
Officer Hatfield, on the charge of pack- young animals, between two and three- 
ing legal sized lobsters out of season, years old, are expected soon from On— 
It was expected that bonds would be, tario.
a^ceP.t,ed for tHe fiae qf $100 dollars parties in other parts of the country 
that was imposed pending-air1 appeal i-are intending to bring in stock from 

j to Ottawa, but this plan was not I Upper Canada and go into the beef 
agreeable to the fishery officer, who I business quite extensively, 
refused to accept E, K, Spinney, and J. A report from Hillsboro states that 
Leslie LOyitt 5s bondsmen, insisting the railway station there was burglar- 
that the fine and costs be paid. It ized cn Wednesday night and $65 
Was Mr. Neville’s Intention to refer (he. stolen from the office. Entrance was 
matter to the Minister of Marine and effected through the office window,'a 
Fisheries, but this Mr. Hatfield would pane of glass having been removed, 
not listen to. The fine was paid, but The tody of Wm. Turner, the sailor 
thé end is not yet, as it is Mr. Neville’s who was drowned from the steamer 
intention to open up, to use his own Dorisbrook, at Grindstone Island, a 
worde,. the • tnantpulatiori ' of fishery little over a week ago,- tvas picked up 
matters in this section of the ptov- thiy week , a, short distance from the 

ori." • ~ ... vessel, and was brought ashore and
The ^matter Is in the - hands of Mr. buried at Harvey. A coroner was cail- 

N evilles solicitor. His annual expénd- ed, but decided that no inquest was 
itiffe ifi Yafrtiïrütli countÿ ’îs little short* necessary, 
of a quarter of a million dollars.

There -was consternation at Clark’s 
Harbor on Tüésday; when' it xvas learn- 

red that the Rév. F.. Allison Currier, a.
Baptist minister well known, in these 
parts, hod been arrested at Woodstock,
N. B,, charged with obtaining money 
under false pretenses in a certain west
ern. lftnd deal. Curriey, who W^s, tl>h 

1 regmla-r pastor . fifteen years ago, re
turned this sufiimer, and after preach
ing a few times took to selling land 
lots in the Kootenay Valley, described 
as a new Eden. It worked well and"
Currier gathered in about 'eight thou
sand dollars in hard cash from Clark’s 
Harber friends who have finally lost 
faith in Currier and hie earthly Para
dise. '

case

Aarein Yarmouth on Thursday. It appears 
that M. j/NevillQ, lobster ship
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The Bishop of Birmingham has drop- membrance to tell hint I had not for-
__. -, , ,- ’ gotten him.” But the anniversary
ped his action against Canon Hensley passes by and it is too late.

' Suon Chape'> ln de”ba*ft* otohl^inhU thoughtfti'eno^h toTe^bread “o.the 

' ' hungry. But. lii our thoughtlessness we
: forget that men .’’cannol live .by bread 
alone,” and sortie of the sensitive eoiils

.üiàwt
own - iîir t(,o crop—hs—

f
FidI

pu-t I 
someAccording to report, the Conserva

tives of Hopewell parish will have two 
candidates in the field thig fall when 
the municipal elections come 
some years since the colleague 6f each 
was defeated, W. J. Carnwath, Liberal, 
and I. C. Prescott, Conservative, have 
been elected by acclamation, but this; 
it ‘is understood, .will not be-the 
this year.
have for a colleague, Conductor Archi
bald, Downing , og Albert, this having 
been decked upon at a recent, meeting 
of the,z Conservatives of the parish. 
Mr. Downing has been, a conductor 
on the S. .and H. road for a, number Of 
years. It ia also reported that there 
will be a contest in Hillsboro parish, 
Where the old councillors, Messrs. 
Steeves and Stevens, have been un
opposed for a good many years.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 3.—The rob-^ 
berr at the C. P. R. station still re-s 
mains as much a mystery as ever. AH) 
kinds of rumors "are afloat, hut up l«

« dida Must Bear Signature of
they 
therr^ 
dren 
it ivi 
the 1

on. ForTH®. PB9SBYTERIAN One o’clock today there seems to h<$ 
no ' lue of th.e gu tit y party, and though;
it is rumored that arrçrt wil 1 ba
made some time today'tBere is really 
nothing to support eucp a row «r« 
Beach still continues as-la enipl-Sye att 
the station,' and Saks thatHe 
no further account of ihe transa«4(i|,‘ 
He sày<j he may’Tiave mailed the efivn 
lope and be may haw left it sonrewh** 
e'sc 'tîian tfr\ the/table. -AU hë daB *aY. 
is the money Ims-disapiiaJf od," Inti; hoW 
remains a mystery A 'secret service, 
dclvtttys. of tire-'P. P. Re was expected 
to arrlw this - mortiing 5t>d mvcsfTgato 
mnttirs. If he ’has artWid.his conrhig 
is Su-n't dark. The C- p. R.

• reticent in. giving out any lUforAhiti.n 
and "si in ply report, .thhvqjls noftjçg 
new. tile feeling is-quite tireraient 
Thai the guilty party will he discover-.

Iwas
■' ""GENEROHa: : -

GENEROUS BUT MODEST 
A gentleman whose name is not 

to be made public at present made a 
most generous offer to the Assembly destroyed, 
commission charged with the appoint- Thoughtlessness leaves the trap door 
ment of a Homo Mission Superintend- °Pen or the switch open when it should 
ent tor Alberta, namely that he will be closed and “mbs are broken, and 
give *50) per annum fpr three years V.e8,,are î™!1' ,
to supplement the salary provided tor I A thouBhtlcS? young man pays lover
♦V,.» h., , .___. . Hke attentions to a young girl whothat office by the General A««m>4y. takesl hlg att,ntlon8 -aerioùsly and
The only condition Imposed fcf that sometimes there is a tragedy, 
the anointment be given Rev. W. M. q, a y0Une. filrl. ntakesusome good 
Rochester who was uuaniihously no- young man Relieve "that‘Tie'is-all ihe 
m.lneted for the office by ihe Synod world to her and when he asks the 
of Alberta, end was tendered the p*el- question that means so much to* him, 
*lan by t&o Otetsti Ahwtably -in1- • says wttu a lautrbt; . "J. was .oaly/ ln

À?
Thoughtlessness leaves that which, is 
perishable out In the rain and it is

See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

Terr email and aa easy
to taaeae sugar, s ' ...

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS. _ 
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
F0H CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. > 

___ FOR TNECRRIPLEXIBN
Um l OJMilJJURJB MtfBTNAVCJMBAnMR.
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HOPEWELL HLL, Sept. 8—A num
ber of gentlemen, it is saw, are • to en
gage in cattle raising quite extensively 
at this village, arrangements having
already^ been made to purchase a lot

was 
the 1 
passe! 
A stJ 
to M 
this

i-
NEW CASTLE N. B„ Sept. 5.—I-ast 

night the Lady Dufferin, a steam fer
ry boat owned by John Russell £ Co.,

rs*
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f>t <SUSSEX EXHIBITION A turn up now. He Is about due to get 
rack. If he carry out tods plans. We 
have always "been friends, while, of 
course, ! we are rivals In the attempt 
to find the Pole, but we have been 
friemlly rivals*’*

MBS. PEE HEARS
e blab mm

<&9PEKEB MONDAY iAr e6fc*W 

5su«8« *

« TI
IH0B. J. K. Fleaeifl! Officiates—Fair Oae 

•f lie Best Ever Held In Kiais 

*Cosefr Tewn,

It' PEARY SAILED FROM 
SEMI YORK, JULY 6,1908

m Peary Wires Her—She Tells 
Him to Harry 

Home

or
O'. O'•jy.

flW
V t*1 • I%

SUSSEX, N. B„ Sept. 6,—The an
nual exhibition of the Sussex and
Studholm

jL* Éplli-ss
lng at Eagle Island here, as follow»:'

‘ Indian Harbor, via Cape Ram 
Sept, ». 190fb

'v
Hoped to Plant Stars and 

Stripes at Pole Withiu 
a Year

Agricultural
was formally opened this 
Hon. J. K. Flemming.

îtoe other speakers were Hr T> w 
McAlister, M. P., James E. Murray! 
M. P. p., W. B. Hickson. M P P 
and Col. H Montgomery Campbell. ” 

After a programme of music by the 
Sussex Inptftute Orchestra, Col. Mont- 
S»mery Campbell, as chairman, with 
a few brief remarks Introduced Hon. 
J. K. Flemming as the speaker of the 
evening. He announced that the 
teachers' Institute would be held 
Thrrsday, and on Friday there would 
be an address toy the Judge.

Hon. Mr. iFlemmlng followed the 
chairman, It afforded him, he said, a 
great deal of pleasure to attend 
opening of the Sussex Exhibition. 
Mbltions were the most Important 
factors, he said, In maintaining 
progrfess. As far as She Sussex ex
hibition was concerned, the exhibits 
which hé had seen were a credit to 
that part of the 'Province.

The farmer nowadays must be edu
cated in agriculture.

t:Association I 
evening by

Gwimj/ic/er fait fle&ry.l/. S./VKPr
| i4é li I6'

ÉITO Mrs. R. E. Peary,
South Harp-swell, Me.:

“Have made good at last. 
the old pole. Am well, 
wire again from Chateau.

(Signed '"ROBERT."
In reply Mrs. Peary sent the follow

ing despatch:

fr
f, NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—The last Peary 

expedition sailed from New York July 
6, 1908. Commander Peary's last words 
were: “Unless unforeseen ekcumstaneei 
ihterverte within the next year I hope 
to plant the Stars and Stripes at the 
Pole.”

9** I have 
Love. Will

i!
<6 z

!The attendarjse so far has been very 
large. The amusement features are 

Prof. Shaw's pony, dog 
and monkey toircus being :ne mam fea
ture.

Among the exhibitors at the local 
fair with exhibits in the main build
ing are J. A. McArthur, Sussex; D. Ma
gee Sons, St John, who have a fine ex
hibit of furs; the Sussex Apiary; W. <3. 
Asbefi of Sussex; A. G. Goold', florist; 
M. B. Keith., Petltcodtae; Ladies' Art 
SClub of Sussex; B. W. McDougall, 
who has a splendid exhibit of corn; 3, 
J. Goodliffe and others.

s From New York the Roosevelt went 
to Sydney, thence to Hawk’s Harbor, 
where she took supplies, then crossed 
Davie Strait to Holstanberg and fol
lowed the coast from there to Cape 
York. Etah was reached some time in 
August, and from that point the route 
of the expedition can only be conjec
tured from the plans its commander 

istlc reply, with love, a blessing and a| had already announced, 
request for him to “hurry home.”

By another strange coincidence In 
this chapter of coincidences, Mrs. Cook, 
tco, was in South Harpswell. Me., when 
she first heard news of her husband's 
success.

> ‘South Harpswell, Sept. 6. 
Commander R. E. Pearv,

“Str. Roose/elt, Chateau Bay:
"All well. Best love. God bless you. 

Hurry home.

B ,first class.

>T-**
(Signed)M. “JO.H

the jS&x /PaJ£/tersjkiEx-

LITRE BOY SEIZED 
WITH C6NVULSIDNS

that

WIRES FLASH 
HIS SUCCESS

On his present expedition Mr. Peary 
announced that he would take a route 
from Grantland more to the west and 
not eo directly myth, as that of his 
former attempt, heading almost as far 
as the 80th meridian of longitude, and 
thus compensating for the eastward 
Ice drift. He planned to establish his 
last base on a newly found island 
northwest of Grantland.

Commander Peary has stood in the 
foremost ranks of Arctic explorers for 
nearly two decades. He was born at 
Cresson Springs, Penna., in May, 1866. 
He entered the naval academy in 1881. 
His first polar experience was acquired 
in 1886, when he made a reconnaissance 
of the Greenland inland ice# In June, 
1881 he sailed from New York on the 
Kite, and making his headquarters at 
McCormick Bay, penetrated as far 
•orth as latitude 82. In 1894-95 he 
reached the 78th parallel on the West 
Greenland coast. In 1898-99 he went to 
between the 79th and 80th parallels on 
the east coast of Ellsmere Land. In 
-900 he reached the 82nd parallel on the 
east coast of Grihnell Laud. In 1905-06 
he skirted the north coast of Grlnnell 
Land and made an attack on the Pole 
from Cape Moss. This was the expedi
tion which reached what was at that 
time “Farthest North,"

!

i
New Brunswick 

was looming larger in the agricultural 
markets of the world. Her potatoes* 
wero - the best to be bought anywhere 
and the world Was realising the fact.

Dr. MdAlltster Wag the next speaker. 
Ho spoke of the value farming 
to-a nation and also of the prominent 
Place it occupied among the profes
sions. -

James^A. Murray, M.P.P., endorsed 
Hçn. Mr."' Felmming'a remarks con
cerning agricultural education.

W. B. Dickson, M.P.P., congratulat
ed the people <xf Sussex on the excel
lence of the exhibition.

Willie Hughson Passes Away 
Without Regaining 

Consciousness

No Trace of CookAt a meeting of the Every Day Club 
last evening, the members decided to 
send Messrs. Brooks, Sterling and 
Stubbs to Halifax to compete in the 
maritime championship sports to be 
hr Id in that city on Sat urday next. 
These men will repres 3nt the club in 
the sports. With the good records that 
they hold, it is oxpacted ‘hit they will 
meet with great Success in the mari
time championship sports.

Messrs. Brooks and Stubbs will be 
the club's delegates to the annual 
meeting of the M. P. A. A. A. to be 
held on Saturday evening.

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Sept. 6.—Captain 
that Peary found nothing to Indicate 
Bartlett telegraphed to relatives here 
that Dr. Cook reached the Pole. While 
Peary does not expressly repudiate Mr. 
Cook’s intention in so many words, 
his statement may have an important 
bearing upon determining the extent 
of Cr. Cook’s exploration.

NEW YORK, Sept. 6,—Commander 
Peary announces April 6th as the date 
of his reaching the North Pole, in • 
despatch to the* New York Times read
ing as follows:

“Indian Harbor, via Cape Race, N.F, 
September 6. 

“To the New York Times, New York:
“I have the Pole .April 6th. Expect 

arrive Chateau Bay, September 7th. 
Secure control wife for me there and 
arrange expedite .transmission big 
story.

■ftidust
Is. 47

jxbramoowas

The home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hughson of Millidgevilie was cast in-. 
to glocm, in fact the whole village was 
saddened, when it became known yes
terday morning that llttile Willie, as he 
is known to all, had been taken from 
their midst. On Sunday morning about 
ten o'clock the little fellow, who was 
particularly bright and the picture of 
perfect health, was suddenly seized 
with convulsions, from which, until 
about nine o’clock yesterday morning; 
whdn he breathed his last, he 
fully recovered consciousness.

He was the youngest child of a fam
ily of four—three boys and one girl- 
being about one and a half years old.

The funeral will be held on Wednes
day afternoon from Si. 
church, the steamer Maggie Miller 
making a special trip, leaving Mlltidge- 
vllle àt one o’clock. Interment will be 
mode at White Head, Kings County.

Peary Sends Message to His 
Wife and Others—Conquest 

Now Complete
DR. COOK HEARS THE NEWS

«WW*

Glad of It, He Declares — Captain 
Bartlett Says There Was Nothing 
to Indicate Cook’s Success

. »

i

FF never "Â>|
f

(Signed)

The date Peary refers to Is April of 
the present year; although not stated 
in' the despatch, as his expedition to 
the Pole did not leave until July, 1908.

WIRE FROM MoMILLAN,

"PEARY."
Clement'»

S'
WIRES HIS SISTER.

I-
!

FREEPORT, Me., Sept. 6.—Confirma
tion of Peary’s success in reaching the 
North Pole was received in this town 
today in the shape of a telegram from 
D. B- McMillan, an instructor in the 
Worcester, Mass., Academy, who ac
companied Peary on his trip. The .mes
sage Wes sent to McMillan’s sister, 
Mrs. W. C. Fogg, the local postmistress, 
and was as follows:

"INDIAN HARBOR, Sept. 6. 1999. 
"Mrs. W. C. Fogg, Freeport, Me.:

“Arrived safe. Pole on board; best 
year of my life.

(Signed).

Bentley's the best Liminent for 
Sprains, Strains and Rheumatism.WORCESTER, (Mass., Sept. 6.— Dr. 

D. Abercrombie, principal of Worces
ter Acadamy, received the following 
despatch at three o’clock this after-

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Sept. 6.—Thrill- citement prevailed. Captain Imrte 
ing scenes attended the loss of the 
Allan Line steamer Laurentian, bound 
from Boston for Glasgow, which piled 
up on the rocks near Cape Race dur- everyone to return t IT quarters and 

, ing a dense fog at six o'clock this dress, 
morning. The vessel ie a total wreck, 
but the entire list of passengers and 
the crew escaped to land after a try
ing experience

The Laurentian left Boston Friday 
and when off the coast of Nova Scotia 
ran into a thick fog bank, which com
pelled tier to run at reduced speed 
Karly this morning, tile steamer was 
p'aklng about 13 knots an hour when 
she struck the rocks near Cape Race, 
probably the most dangerous section": 
of the Newfoundland coast. Captain 
Imrie took a course more northerly 
than usual and the thick fog caused 
lim to lose his reckoning.
The steamer carried 20 cabin pAs- 

itngers and 20 person® ,in the steer
age. the çrew numbering 40. ' When 
the ship struck she rebounded heavily, 
the shook .throwing most of the pas
te ngers who were all asleep at the 
time, from their berths. They stamp
'd ed for the deck without stopping to 
iress and for half an. hour much ex-

#.<== 
t CZ ~3

§ | ■aahd his officers, however, succeeded in 
quieting" all hands ÏNDÏAN HARBOR, vit Cape Ray, never before has so few words con- ^ _ ,n , . „

N. F„ Sept. 6.-"To Associated Press, veyed to a people a greater weaning n' on,over the Postal Telegraph Com- 
New Tork* °r a greater patriotic satisfaction. pany’3 1!ne®,:T „ .

Stars and Stripes Nailed to North Five days ago, on Sept. 1, Dr. Cook * Indian Harbor, Nfld.,
Pole- (Signed) Peary." sent out from the Shetland Islands Septl *■ 1909"

the first message of success. Today, * ^■‘)ercrom®
Robert P. Peary, lost from view in the Worcester AcMemy, 
land of ice and unheard from sincè ■ , .. Worcester Mass.:
August, 3908, startled the world by a -, T°p of the e®fth laat*
similar message sÂit from Indian Har- Greetings to faculty and boys.

There was no quaiiflcàtïon, it

N. F., Sept. Il.ub To the New York the world. Thus JWp Bags with ' the 

Times, hew York. Stars and Stripes of pie United'Stages
I have the Pole April 6th. Expect are floating in the Ice packs, proving 

to arrive Chateau Bay Sept. 7. Se- the .courage of intrepid Americans, 
dut# control wife for me there Ahd. With but" a word from Peary the 
arrange to expedite the transmission world awaits breathlessly for details,

(Signed) Peary." | but until tomorrow, when should
j rive at Chateau Bay, Labrador, wait- 

; " ! Ing must suffice. First word of

rd persuaded LEST WE FORGET.

:i
(Toronto Globe.)

The Mall and Empire makes soma 
suggestions as to famous phrase® 
which might bo substituted for that 
which appears on the fly-leaf of the 
new Ontario readers: “One flag, one 
fleet, one throne." Of course it Is only 
modesty that compels the Mall to omit 
Its own famous phrase. During the 
discussion of the National Policy 
someone suggested that the ultra-tariff 
on old country goods might imperil 
British connection, and the a ta! ward 
Mall retorted, “So much the worse for 
British connection." That phrase 
should not be allowed to pass out oC 
recollection.

A stiff northwest wind banged the 
ship about and the situation became 
so serious at 7 o’clock that orders were 
given to pè.t the ship's boats 
board. Twenty-five of the passengers, 
mostly women and children, were 
placed in the first boat, but unluckily 

* | the boat collapsed and several per- 
j sons were thrown Into the sea.

Others who managed to cling to the 
half upturned boat were injured by 
the thumping of the, small craft 
against the sides of the collapsing 
Atlantic liner.
' 1 0 

Had Napes Thrown

i
INDIAN HARBOR, via Cape Ray.,

Sept. 6.—"Herbert L. Bridgman,
Brooklyn, N-. Y. 

Roosevelt safe.
(Signed) Peary.", j bor.

vover-
“BBN.”

M"Pole reached.

"B. d. McMillan."(Signed)
The break in No. 2 water main near 

Little River reservoir was repaired 
yesterday, and at 5 p. m. yesterday the 
pressure at the Watjr and Sewerage 
office, Carmarthen street was increased 
to normal and has remained so since. 
The* repairs tj the break were rushed, 
a night crew going on Sunday.

of
'COPENHAGEN STARTED.

COPENHAGEN was electrified to
night by the report of Commander 
Peary’s announcement that he had 
reached the North Pole. Dr.Cook was 

ar_ immensely interested and said, "That 
is good news. I hope Peary did get 
to the Pole., His observations and re
ports on that region will confirm 
mine."

Asked if there were any probability 
of Peary's having found the tube 
containing his records, Dr. Cook re
plied:

“I hope so. tout that is doubtful on 
account of the drift."

Dr. Cook added: “Commander Peary 
wculd have reached the Pole this year, 
probably while I was in the Arctic 
region last year, his route was several 
hundred miles east of mine. We are 
rivals, of course, but the Pole Is good 

Just aa Dr. Cook notified his wife, ' «mmigh for two. 
waiting in Brooklyn, so Commander “That two men got to the Pole along
Peary took advantage of the brief different paths," continued the ex-

Undeniable Yankee grit has con- at°P at Indian Harbor to assure Mrs. f'01’**"- fbrnish 1^?-tfdu'”ne
querred the frozen north and there Peary of his safety. This.message, . to,° "
has been created a coincidence such’ »lmost overlooked during a day of ex- P«*«« wW r#mh it in the next_ten
As the world will never see again. , citement over his achievements reach- V^rs. «**»?***
Two Americans have planted the flag New „T"k tonJfht
which*' mwU TOught1 to^penettate ‘for teen ^pending*th*r|ummen I reports were of Immeasurable kelp to
wh‘ch mala sokght It contained both a touch of pathos me. I can say nothing more without
four centuries; and each ignorant of and a qua(„t reference to his success., knowing further details than that I
the others conquest has flashed, with »Have made good at last," says the ex- am glad of it."
In a period of five days a laconic mes- plorer to his wife. I have the old pole. While Dr. Cook was conversing cas»
sage of success to the waiting world. Am woji. Love. Will wire again from ally this morning with American

Cook in hi» first message to his chateau." • mends,the possibility of the announce-
countrymen was brief, but non-com- The message 1» signed simply “Bert,” ment which electrified the world was 
mlttal. Peary woe even briefer, but an abbreviation of Robert, Commander laughingly suggested. Dr. Cook re- 
speotfle. "Stars and Stripes nailed to rtafy’a first name.
the Pale," be said. That was all, Butj Mrs. Peary sent * wife's character- -«it ig quite possible that Peary, WlU

of big story. ï

BrightenPeary has SUéceèded.
Stars and Stripes nailed to the Peary's success reached New York 

North Pole. ... , | 12 *s P- m., in a despatch to the Asso»
From out the Arctic darkn.es* the,re c^^e<i Press. It contained the bare 

was flashed today this message which announcement of hi» gaining the Pole, 
stunned the scientific world and thril- April 8, 1909. the date that Peary
led the heart of. every layman.,. From tS? flî* at?^e' and April
the bleak coast of Labrador, Peaty j 2*r1E!”;h„hea^ ^1^ook î^" 
gave to the world the news that he ' the Stars and Stripes a year
had attained his goal in k far ^
north, while at the same moment, in
far-Denmark Dr. Frederick A, .Cook th U1 1 herea'fter" 
of Brooklyn, vas being dined and 
lionized by Royalty for ‘ the same 
achievement.

Yankee Grit

Captain Imrie and his officers had
/ropes thrown from the deck and with

in 15 minutes those who had been 
immersed were drawn to the deok. 
The passengers in the disabled boat 
were also rescued.

Finallly six more lifeboats were 
put over, but the passengers say that 
some of the seamen of the Laurentian 
did not know how to row and that 
they were obliged to handle the oars 
themselves.

>

Up= The seas constantly 
drenched the shipwrecked people and 
it was orriy by constant bailing that 
the lifeboats were kept afloat.

To add to the troubles of all hands, 
no one knew just where the ship had 
struck, end in consequence it was 
decided not to approach too closely to 
the bqach lest the lifeboats be dashed 
to pieces on the tronbound coast where 
In many places the miffs rise to a 
height of 60 feet. About 10 o’clock, 
after the boats had been adrift two 
Hours, there was a lift in the fog and 
a boat from a nearby fishing village 
was sighted. The fishing boat piloted 
the life craft to a harbor, where the 
passenger# and crerw were cared for. 
A steamer left at. Johns late tonight 
to bring the shipwrecked people to 
this port 7

«
Notifies His Wife- Àt

/

There are very few houses .iat don’t contain some
thing that could be improved in appearance by the 
use of Paint or Varnish. Ask your dealer for

Sherwin-Williams # 
Paints and Varnishes zfS
Mad* in Canada ' JlKJMtÊM-IRUIA/ttCâ flonlnal feront*Wmaei
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daily between New Castle 
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morn.
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f-
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eived here state that the " " ’ 
ie three-masted Anrikpolis 
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lers, The Frank Pickels- 
npany and no definite plans } 
made as to what will ba
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distance is recorded ae-; ; 

the method used in certain i 
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tance to a certain point ini 
ns of southern Nova Scotia 
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of one or the old Scottish 
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ethod the distance between 
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lals of the topographical 
anada. They have recently 
Ireer Settlement, five miles 
irtins, and at Point Wolfe, 
(ounty, towers for use in 
with the surveys Of the 
ich they are now making, 
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top of the St. Martins 
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e intention of the officials 
-werful lights on the top of | 
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ter dark.
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i superintended the erec-* j 
towers. The party camped) j 
ountain for three weeeka 
itructure there was being 
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along to Point Wolfe. The; 

ie observations taken i* I 
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the breakwaters at St. 
progressing most favorably ; 
xpected that the structurer i 
ipleted by Christmas, 
sixty feet of the tatremljy'^- 

kwater running TÏÉom" 48a ; 
i of the harbor was swept 
avy storms and thiç, neces- 
siderable -repairs; ; When, 
ing arranged for the Gov- 
fided, In accordance with, 
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he breakwater—three hun- 
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,e coast. 1
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it ordinary high water the 
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ea. While the full benefit 
| breakwater will not be j 
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refuge at St. Martins aJM >
;he anchorage considerably;* '

X

sion of the breakwater .igi 
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1 ■ SACKVILLE, N-... B„ Sept. 7—Abel t 
g Carter, aged, about 23, was killed on t 
J the I. C. R. track here last night by J 
f being, struck fcy. an east bound train. <j 

-.It-ie not known Just how the accident* I 
i occurred as Carter was alone at the J 

time. The deceased returned from Mon- r 
c.totj, on a special train whioh reached 1 
hère" a)X?ut one o'clock, and then left 
the station with a companion to walk 

v to rhe home of his parents, Mr. and 
; _ JMrjS., Bradford Carter, at Frosty Hol- 
? W, a'couplel of milels from Sackville.
J v .. His companion left him about One 
$ hundred yards frôm vlure the body 
' wa6 found and just what happened 

subsequently IS not clear. This morn
ing a tidy nantièd Sherman. Hicks found 

’’ the "body near -the track and notified 
others. The remains were identified as 

' those of Carter and brought to the sta- 
fion> here; Apparently Carter had step

'll ped from the track at the approach of 
- the train but had not stepped far 1 

enough off and had been struck by the t 
steam cheat of the engine .The side of 
his face was smashed, in and probably Î. 
his skull was fractured. The body had 1 
been, pitched from the track and was j 

$. somewhat bruised. Death was probably J 
jm antaneous. *•

,„Th.: deceased was employed as ship
per in Emerson and Fisher’s Enter
prise foundry. In addition to his paï
en ts . he is survived by two brothers 
Sind two sisters, all at home. Coroner 
J.. M-. Baird is empanelling a jury for 
the inquest.

1
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^ Papàaâs Thirst for Blood— 

F 'Head Hunting 

5 X- Pastime ^
1 'ÿ 4» À fr y '- ■■ <

LOIS DD2« ,.,vSapi- 7.—Three English 
tuwtiàats,--*—-father and two sons 

earned Pratt, have just returned to 
•amarang. in. Java .after spending 
tyïO years among the
Dtftch Né'* 'Guinea.
I“Two ÿears ago," says the Singa

pore’ correspondent of the Pall Mall 
gazette, "the ■ naturalist landed at 
Ijdreh, in "Géelvink 
sldnarics have been 
over fifty years.
Stretch the Afrak muntains, with 
large lakes lying at a height of 8,000 
feet abovee thé sea. There the nat- 
tifàlists took up their quarters in the 

. midst of savage' Papuans, whose char
acteristics they soon discovered were 
un trustworthiness and thirst for 
blood. ' '

"They were ri^it on the extreme 
fringe of the Dutch authority, so had 
itiost.' They found the savages far 
below the -Âftican natives,
knowledge or understanding of the 
most elementary virtues—even kintili- 
ness or thankfulness. They were- of 
good physique and lived partly by
«igricultüVe, but their habits 
loathsome.

: "It was largely due to his ability 
,.to keep his temper even under pro
vocation "that Mr. Pratt was able to 
manage "them. They fancied that 

' the traveller must have supernatural 
powers to control 'his anger, and in 
addition to that: • they were notified 
ijy the Dutch ^authorities that any 
harm "fur tire naturalists would meet. 
"With prompt vengeance.

"Perpetual warfare

savages of

Bay, where mis- 
stationed for 

Behind Doreh
two

without

were

-is waged among 
the tribes, for treachery is constant 
and every death leads to blood 
vengeance. The naturaliste were , of-, 
ten goaded fit' fhfekr the danger t 
of shooting, bût’ restrained themstelVes 
ançl so. won to some extent the con- 
fciefl#* üt:thriStages, 

t-’ l'-Jfcâæ/ huatbig'rM a -custom of the 
land and not merely vilages have 
but also houses are at war again 
houses. The result is that fear and 
treachery stalk piker twin . demons 
through the Island. Women never 
go -out except under armed masculine 
guard. . Thqy do the work in the 
fields “With it man guarding "them witty 
his native weapons. \

European and Chinese traders who 
baye attempted to treat the savages 

, v(lth their own methods have rued' the 
-day, for vengeance has fallen swiftly 

« - in the night. It, is a country where 
every rustle may mean the approach 

£ .of;, death,, bearin . treachery. ’ 'ÈVen 
their .warfare is stealthy murder, not 
open fighting in which bravery Ts .re- 

- 'qulred.
*

• ‘ ‘"After a year at the lakes the’ tra- 
d*Veler went: to •Humboldt Bay, where 

the mountain natives are still in the 
stone age. and had never seen- - any 
European. They live miserably on 
wild plants, insects and grubs, with 
«en occasional wild pig as a delicacy.

1 ”"*'Tn the distancé ' they sighted the 
Standing problem of New Guinea—the 

■ 'Snowy Mountains. Certain scientists 
applied at..the title, maintaining ' 

3 that in that latitude there are no snow | 
S mountains a,nd Wtiat has been 
£ t^preSectfcÿof'."‘LT;(jk from the white 
$ iipEëuàwUHL JBwmtajn tops.. Mr.
T Pratt is convinced, however, that 
t they are veritable snow caps.
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V., was united In matrimony to Mr. 
Burton L. Kirkpatrick Qf tHov!. 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
K. King of Welsford, assisted by Rev. 
George -Morris. Thé. tad,- looked 
charming in a garment ,sf white mull. 
She, was attended by Miss Alma Jones 
of Qaspereaux, whp was prettily 
dressed in white organdy. Both bride 
and bridesmaid carried bouquets of 
sweet peas. The groom was ably sup
ported by his brother, Mr. Alfred A. 
Kirkpatrick. About ^seventy of their 
near friends and relatives witnessed 
the tying of the knot; and their many 
valuable gifts, conpjsting ot silver
ware, glassware an 
sums of money, show the.high esteem 
in which the contracting parties are 

The groonVs gift ft) the bride 
a gold w-atch and fob; to the 

bridesmaid a gold ■ brooch, and to the 
groomsman a gold sçarf-pln. The 
bride's gift to the groom was a gold 
signet ring. Thé happy young couple, 
who left on Thursday, morning for a 
short trip to St. John, ^Fredericton and 
other places, will shortly. return to 
their home in Hoyt

13 and carried a basket of pink 
lions.

The spacious parlors were beauti- 
fully decorated with. potted • plarits ai)d 
cut flow ers. After the cereflhohy ‘ " 
dainty luncheon was .served, 
presents âpy
consisting of cut glass, silver china, 
table linen, furniture and Several sub- 
sthntlal cheques. The groom’s present 
ta the' bride waq; a peatte.
To the little flower jgirl a diamond ringr 
was presented,, anfi itai .mtlss Bradley a 
pearl brooch. Mr. and Mrs. Alton left 
on the
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afternoon «utp/*ss for a honey 
moon trip. Her travelling suit 
wine broadcloth with hat to match 
They have a cottage at the “Ledge” 
where they will remain two weeks. 
During their stay they will visit 3k 
John; Digbj. and Amherst.1' On their 
return they win -resjde in the Van- 
wart Htiuse: Bd» voting people are 
widely know*; a&d Ÿ$tÿ ÿôpülari ÿhe 

I briaes: tather ’ hai^'becn ‘éhsâged’in 
the, îruit business fçr_>several yeÿ». 
The groom has ^Jjicratiye posiyop as 
druggist with ttie,Esty..& Gurtis Go. 
Their .many friejjds "join' in Vwishlng 
them a long and happy wedded life.

McLEAN - SilANSCOÏlÇE

At Cumberland Bay, on Wednesday, 
Hie marriàgè" of Capt. Arthhr McLean, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLfean, St. 
John, N. B., and Miss^ Beatrice P. 
Branscomhe,. daughter of the late Thos. 
H. Branscomhe, *as celebrated in her 
home at half-past twelve o’clock.

The ceremony

. . . . *8 was of
several goodly
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Signature fttat Plaster Rock ts becoming a and the third shcnted out, "Give it to 
typical wild and woolly western town hlm-"
was once mere testified . late • -Suntiay , —The Hungarian was Just about to

jnc1h^iSen(?T05utTlahé h9Wi?up
Jchn Day. One pointed a revoler at ants and shouted in an extremeiy.lourf- 

hlm, and was about to: shoot, when manner. The three H ingariane became5 
the intervention of a woman saved alarm,ed at the woman's yells and 
Mr. Day from being a victim i, the  ̂ We

arisen over the. fact that Mr. Day pro
mised to supply his tenants with wood, 
and it Is alleged that he failed" to Rêep 
his promise. Matters of money' con
cerning the rest, ye also supposed to 
have provoked thp Hungarians.

Yesterday morning Constable Broad 
went in search of the three men and 
landed “Mike” Slams quite easily, and 
also succeeded in rounding up the 
other two about noon. They were 

_ , , taken to the jail at Plaster Rock and
*éfeoafJrn^Ad"Dat'sthhim^reet' ODh 2E? ;T10rning wln ^ brought to An- 

A ’ a second dover, where their preliminary
- 5^!h 4”.I*1® 8 *%Ce’ lnati<m 'wlil likely be begun.

i l^Tqrnar,
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MISS TEACH DIDN'T 
REGAIN CONSCIOUSNESS

3 - t&'xr&fTstw<r*\
was performed by Rev.

C. N. Barton, pastor of Lower-Prince 
■William Church,, York Co. N..B., an#.a 
couein of the bride. The' bride, who 
was given ^away by her btother Mr.
Harold A. Branscomhe was handsomely 
gowned'In à travelling' snlt-ef eiephaht 
krëy broadcloth, wlth harrto matoh.

. ceremony a wedding The young couple were unattended | . _
reakfast was served at the residence and only the immediate friends, of thef Late Sunday Night

ot the bride’s parents to the bride contracting-ipartiea were present.. 
and groom and their immediate rela- The bride was the recipient of many 
tlves. The happy couple left by steam- beautiful wedding gifts, consisting .of
er Prince Rupert for a two weeks’ sllver- china, cut glass and gold., / ! Miss Fannie Leach, who was sttdden-
hortey moon trip through Nova Scotia The Broom’s present to the'bride was ly stricken with paralysis On. Friday 
and on their return will reside at 19 a sub»tantial check. evening near McMillan’s'drug store,
Castle street. The numerous and luncheon ,w?k .partaken.of Main street, passed away late Sunday

K&S.gl'&SS &*35rs%m^&2S-tt '««5US?SS-Wr5S5
„ %T „a' ®®tebrooks they received On their return i#r. hnd' Mrs. MeLéan Miss * Leach was well knowr- in the
an English china tea set of rare de- will reside in St. Job#. •">* *■ ! ' N*obth End, and hêr many friends will
sign. The groom’s gift to the bride r'~r‘’’ léàfn of her ia* deathrwtthca deep re-
was a gold and pearl bracelet; to the KIRKPATRIOK-GRAHAM. gret. She is survived by- one brother,
bridesmaid a gold and pearl crescent An event of more than o^inai-Ain B- !*»<* of «monde street

ar-rbrother of the bride, came from New at the home of Mr^s Mi Ï dnte^n^ofthe rijla^f 
York to attend the ceremony. when her only daughter. Miss Leola 1"™, tomorrow 5

ROBINSGX-SIMONnai

The wedding of Miss Frances Mar.v 
Simonds and Mr. Gilbert Kennedy 
Robinson of London, England , will 
take place this afternoon at half-past 
four in Trinity church. Rev. Mr.
Stewart will he the officiating clergy-
organ?*,‘f; ,W“l preslde at th

The bride will be gowned In a'tailor-

-_L_

1H1 FI,.
ALBERT FIRE BUG

. tra,n from Albert and
Hillsboro today took ra large number 
of excursionists to. the Catholic picnic 
at Salisbury, "and fo Moncton.

I A specialforeigners. About six Hungarians ar
rived in Plaster Rock three or fi-ur 
weeks ago. They found employment 
at Donald Fraser & Scat’s mill and 
took 
bslo

A *who wore a pretty costume of cham
pagne Rajah with trimmings of pale 
blue and large black velvet hat- . The 
groom was supporte# by his brother, 
John W. Simmons.

After the

■ £1 M,

.Stricken oi* Main Street on 
Friday Night She Expires

went oft quietly until about 9 o’clock 
Sunday night, when three of the for- 

"TCB "Mike” Slants, supposed- 
tbe:' ring-leader, w6nt tQ Mr. 

Day’s bouse, *hich Is- not far distant 
from their Own apartments, and lured

1

WEDDINGSS.

House Owned by J. C. Pres

cott at New Ireland 

Set on Fire

ROBILLIARD-SUTHERLAND.

Trinity Church will be the scene of 
Interesting wedding this afternoon 

at four o’clock, when Dudley s. Robll- 
Hard, of Croydon, England, employed 
in the St. John branch of the Canadian 
Fairbanks Company, will, lead to the 
altar Miss Florence- May Sutherland, 
second daughter of W. J. Sutherland, 
of M. R. A., Ltd. The ceremony will‘be 
performed by the curate of Trinity,
Rev. J. W. B. Stewart, in the presence 
of the intimate friends and relatives of 
the contracting parties. The bride who 
will be given away by her father, will 
be gowned in white silk, wearing the 
conventional veil and orange blossoms 
and -'ill be attended by her sister, Miss 
Maude St. John Sutherland, while 
Howard C. Gallant will support the 
groom. After the ceremony Mr. -and 
Mrs. Robilldard wjli leave for a wed
ding tour of American cities and oc 
thel^yeturn^ will^reslde in St. John.

The popplarRy of the young couple 
is attested a pppiber of very beau- 
tiful wedding pre«mte, among them a 
handsome Strass i*lq(fc jfre^n the Cana
dian Fairbanks Company and local 
staff, and a Morris chair from the i *d JBtt-flt blue .Rajah silk. Tlje frfick 
-obtoK friendslâ* fellow boaxders Ati Princess Style braided and
.ti streéfi'iÇ ■< <"»; tbe ’-odat -ls of 'ttKéfHqvkrters lengtl

’ V * • IT . ? j .1 > ;■ with white moire revers. The picture -
hat is of Mue Ottoman, trimmed with 
blue marabout and large gold buckle. ; 
She will be given,wway by her grand
father, Mr. W. E. Vroom.

Miss Gertrude ddBury will act 
bridesmaid and Mr. H. H. Smith will 
support tto 'grbotn. V 

After the ceremony the wedded pair 
will take the train tor Montreal, where 
they will make their home.

onexam- an

sat" n
Fvi gr- v.b rtrir, ...»

AFTER ALMOST HALF A
CENTURY OF SERVICE

khwdsâ -Vi..HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 6.-Some 
days ago a dwelling house at the 
Canada Cx Settlement, New Ireland, 
owned by I. C. Prescott of Albert, was 
burped down, the circumstances be
ing such as to prompt the 
that

opinion
the fire was not of accldenal 

character: Yesterday Information was 
laid, and a warrant made out for the 

young man suspected of 
having set fire la the building. No 
arrest has yet been made but devel
opments are looked for.

While C. Li Peck, registrar of deeds, 
driving .to his home here from 

the,.Cape, ofi Friday, hto .hor&e stum
bled On , a Btone and broke one oir its 
legs, the accident necessitating t he 
shooting of -the - animal, which 
valued at-klî5.

R. S. Wright, the "winner of the 
Sun s prize-touring car, arrived at his 
home at Hopewell Cape, last evening, 
with his ' machine, having ridden UP 
from town, under the pllotftge of an 
experienced driver. It Is needless to 
«ay. that the car is an object of much 
Interest, and the.'. resWanBr' ' ' 
shlretown have given it a pretty 
thorough examhjalon. Mr. Wright’s 
friends are gneaHy pleased 
success."

arrest of a
K.
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f Colonel Frederick S. Mure Retired From the nnmnmui 

of MHRaiy DIsRIet No. 12.' I FREE TO MENwas
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Until fio.hol 
PR Health, Streogtli 
IV1 and Vigor is Re- 
» gained.
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(<n3^l0ttet0Wn Patrtot;> cate has been twice duplicated, in
Mc^re mWnfromFlTheriCk StrOBS, My’ 1S84’ and 1887. He also holds 
Moore retires from the command of a certificate in Equitation granted In
himtary District Number Twelve, re- October, 1898, by the Royal ^hool of
•M^-A who IT a COlTy G8l0nel Cava1^’ For’severaiVears hetas been 

%r.h k b j4uguat wth’ Vice-President of the Dominion Artil- 
Wfi, has been connected with.,the lery Association. He Is retired under 

ih-Otla for nearly «half a century, hav- the provision of King’s Regulations 
Ing .enlisted in the local militia he- and Orders, which provides that offi- 
.«ore Confederation at the age of six- cers can retire dn reaching the ^e a”-' 
teen. He attended the military school lotted to the rank» held. 
inducted by Officers and instructors The above facts show that Colonel 
ot the Imperial Army, for more than Moore has a military record or « hi_h 
a year, was appointed a Second Lieu- any officer in Ca.n-uio w M h
tenant In the;Provincial iMUItia on the I eon to be prounl^” TT ont 
tenth of March, 1867, Lietitetiatit on thoroughly at home in h I y 1
March t^-nty-sixth, 1867, and promot- but was very popular With his fellow- 

40 a.fa?ta1t^oy. on May twenty- officers and with the men of all ranks, 
third, 1868. In 1882 he organized Num- who had confidence in him as an offi 
her Two Battery, forming part of the cer and who esteemed him as a gen- 
Prince Edward Island Brigade Gar- tleman. While possessing the firmness 
rison Artillery, which at once took a and dignity which make a command- 
foremost place among the best in ing officer respected he showed none 
Canada. of the snobblahneas nor the icy ex-

At the first Inspection as an artil- clusivenes of the martinet, for he was 
lery unit, this Battery captured the always approachable and sympathetic. 
Governor General’s prize for general A man of sterling character and high 
efficiency, and continued, to. win the Principles, he set a standard , to his 
first prty every year, til at he contln- ovvn llf® which could not fail to hav 
ued In command of the Battery. This a71 influence for good on the. men un- 
Battery had the proud distinction of der hls command. In the various so- 
capturlng the Governor General’s first I clfli dutlee Pertaining to his militari

offee the colonel displayed admirable 
tact and good taste which generally 
wait upon sound
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NEWCASTLE.-N: b., Sept. 7.—In- 
Of the tercojonial Station Master Thos. Chal

mers of Doaktorih1’ and îtiss Martha, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam-Jal D.
Betts of the 'same-place were married 
yesterday in the Doaktown Baptist 
church, Rev. J ,d. B.elyea officiating.
The couple were attended by Edward 

I Mitchell an3 Miss Winnie Belyea
, They left last night for a wedding trip FLfi^JBLLIlMhWAKUHAN.

to Montreal and Other points. _ T?je ^ ?f D A Vaulhan> Well_

MOOiOéT-DONOVAN. in^ton Row, was the scene of a pretty
A. very Uetty wedding took place weddlng yesterday, whan his dangh- 

this morning at the Cathedral pt the ’ HWjW» W M*»» ln
Immaculuate Conception .when Miss ferriage .to Justis Sherwood Wetmore 
Gertrude Georgina Donovan was unit- Flewelbng, of Hampton. TJie ceremony 
ed in martiage by the Rev. A. H. to”ic Ptec.° .?* 8 P- m- Rev- Gamp 
Meahan to Mr. John Mooney of Gas- °*riatteg. The rooms were hsaali- 

* pereaux Station. The bride looked ,Htiy decorated. The bride, who was 
chramlng in a suit of cream serge with «lv*0 away by her father, was gowned 
white corded silk hat with ospreys. cream silk cojienno o.ri white sttk, 
She was attended by her cbueln, Miss wtlh vcfl of orange blossoms. After the 
Catherine Donovan of St. John, who wedding luncheon was served, the 
wore a very pretty gown of pale blue 

I with hat to match. The groom was 
ported by Mr. John Simmons. The 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s sister, iaBnedjate- 
ly after which the happy couple left 
on the Boston train for two weeks 

J in Boston and New York. The bride’s 
going away suit was of London smoke 
with hat to matclj- The numerous 
gifts testified to the esteem In which' 
the young couple are held by their 
many friends.

m /as

Perfect* Manhood. The tnân of 

courage, of strong ,hçart, iron 
nerves, good' iidfrith, self-con

fidence and1 
The embodlm

X»at his 't:

i\v x-.i .VI

t atmted energy, 
ss, pop- 
life. re

ef, succe
a lk ot 1ukur ln every j

spected and esteemed by all. 
Such is the manly man.

For forty years I have) "been 
making strong, 'vigorous -men 
out of the puniest weaklings; A 
man comes to me weak, nerv
ous, despondent and discour
aged; with Drains, Losses, 'Im- 
potency, Varicocele, Rbeüttiatism, 
Lame B^ck, Kidney or Stomach 
Troubles. ,1 give him my world- 

famed Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, with 
suspensory/ absolutely free, to use. for 
two monttui. Mind you, not one penny 

v In advanc^.or on deposit. A .few 
\ nights’ uPtf convinces him that he has 
\ found the ’ right remedy. It fills him 

■with new life, Joy, vigor and strength, 
#itd at the end of the time he Is. only 
too glad to pay me for the Belt and 
IS recommend it to hls friends, t 

This is the way I ctore men. This Is 
the way thousands every year rega.n 
their lost strength, without the slight
est risk to themselves, for if I fail It 
costs you nothing whatever. You pay 
me only when cured, or,’ if you want

I

There is 
one hat 

so light
yWd hardly 

" know yoù had'it 
on; stylish to the 
minute ; made 
quite as well 
high-priced hats; 
so dyed as to be 
fade-proof; silky 
napped, finely 
fi n i she d,—a 
smart, satisfying 
hat in every way. 
A. A.Allan&Co, 
of Toronto, are 
wholesale distri
butors for Can- 
ada, and the best 
hatter i

VV1; - / i
/j

\f v,\V'Î

\1 Ias
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following ladies assisting; Misses Ven
ice end Jessie Hampton, Eva Clark, I 
Rose Currie, Annie Llnaley, Lyfljk 
Rice end A. M. Logan, Mrs. B. Wet- 
more and ifre. N. Hatfield. The wed
ding March was played by Mrs. Kelly.

prize seven years in succession. In 
1887 he was promoted MAjor, 
•mandlng the Brigade, and in 1889 he 
advanced still further to the position 
of Lieutenant Colonel.

In 1894 he was appointed to the com
mand of Military District Number 
Twelve, with- the title of Deputy Ad
jutant General and in, January, 1908, 
was promoted Colonel.

Colonel. Moore also holds certificates 
of qualification first grade, A. R. 9. 
A., issued from the Royal School of 
Artillery at Quebec, and this certlfi-

" # -■sup-
k I tcom-

, common, sense.
Although the inexorable military law 

requires his retirement i at a certain 
age, he Is still full of that measure of 
strength and vigor which- wlil make 
an obituary notice a matter of the 
distant- future.

He ,1s succeeded,to the command of 
the District by, Colonel George . Huntei 
Ogilvie, who has been District Staff 
Adjutant of St. John for some years 
past. Colonel Ogilvie is an officer 
the R. C. R"., who has. seen, active ser
vice in the Northwest ReheH'on In 1885, 
and in South Africa. He has had an 
excellent-.military, record; and we trust 

.bte career here "will be marked by the 
success attending hls work elsewhere. 

___ _ -a- :t ’ ' ■<

AITON - MaeMULUN.

A largely attended marriage
solemnized At the home of Mrs. W. P. 
MacMutUn, Hartland. on Wednesday, 
Sept. 1„ thé contracting parties being 
their daughter J9.net and FrAnk A; 
Alton. The ceremony took piece at 
2.80 o’clock, Rev. J. B. Draggett offi
ciating, Assisted by Rev. Mr. Sleeves - = 

The bride wore a princess gywn of 
cream chiffon panama en traîne, with 
princess lace bertha and carried a, f 
shower hoquet of cream roses. She 
entered the parlor on the arm of her 
father amid the-strains of Mendels
sohn’s Weddiijg March, rendered by 
Miss Iny Bradley. Mary, sister of the 
bride, acted as flower girl and wore 
• dress of white net aver-' pink silk

n your 
town will show it 
to you if you 
wijl ask for

to pay cash, full wholesale ddsco^^. 
„.,My great socaess has brought T*F,ll 
many Imitations of my Belt, but 
great knowledge, gained by tarty

•• . . .wtv’ ........ . years’ experience, enabling me to guide
Sh4 advise my patients, Is mlbe alone and is given freely with the Bffit.
Be sure you gat the genuine. ~ .

a atony °r mnd for one and my two books on 
electricity and Its médical use. which I send free, sealed, by mall

dr. É. f. sanden
140 Yongfe St.

SIMMONS-MBLLIDAY "”Sv.,

was solemnized 
I at the Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception on Monday morning at 6 
j o’clock, by Rev. A. W. Meahan, when 

Alexander J., Simmons was united 
■in wedlock to Anna E. Melllday, 
daughter of Francis X. MeUlday. The 
briae’ Was becomingly attired in a 
tailor-made traveling costume of grey 
cloth and wore a hat of old rose. She 
was attended by her sister, Frances,

Hof

A pretty wedding •■-•.- q*t»3

PJtKp
DR. C-------------V* OINTMENT.

tt

aEloquence is a painting of thought, 
and thus, those who, after having 
painted it. still add to It, make a pic
ture Instead of a portrait. Toronto, Q-nt,

Office Hours—9 to 6; SUturd^E u ntll 9 p. m.
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ï'»iV ■, ■ ■■ >v,.
* Have Been Succeés^ïl-Can- 

adtan Colleges Stand High

. X, luc^Y. Pr'liice- Edward Islander iB 

•the person or. Winter Jones.' pease* ! 
throu** the city yestereday on 
way to Virginia to take charge or the 
agricultural department-of one of the, 
leading Virginian universities.^ Mr. 
Jones, has/juat completed.1 a verylte-hli- 
ant course at the Guelph Agricultural 
College, and is enthusiastic over the! 
outlook for young men In, this paitieu- 
lar 'sphere. Mr. Jones say® -that the 
Canadian agriculture schools are |

, -leiMng -a'very high - standing.as cam-!
pareil with sorte of the .United- Btaitee 

1 colleges. The - whole --graduating class j 
" this year of which Mr. - Jones wae a 
member, had no ' difflealiity t wtiaAevw i 
in securing • positions ;,en graduation, j 
The average was about . twelve hun
dred dollars to start. One man ge*i 
as high as seventeen hundred.

A position in the college, of five: 
hundred and fifty dollars per year and' 
expenses, was thrown open to any j 
member of the graduating class but- ■ 
none would, accept it.

The college authorities had no dif
ficulty in getting their-pick of one of i 
the eastern American colleges-for -this 
position at thé • above » salary, thus 
showing the added advantage of the I 
Guelph graduate.

Mr. Jones is a native of Pownal,- ; 
Prince ^ward Island, and is a grad-: 
uate of Acadia University. ' He is' not1 
a novice in the teaching profession, i 
as previous to entering upon his agri-i 
cultural studies he was principal for 
a number of years of one of the Con
solidated schools: in His native Prov
ince.
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gamed Pratt, have Just returned' to 
SamargngX-to-Jsxa .after spending 
two years among the savages of 
Dutch NtfVr’GUihea.,

-Two/ Wai^’ ago," says the Singa
pore' correspondent of the Pall Mall 
Gazette, • '/"the-1 'naturalist landed- at 
DOreh, in’-OSelvfnk Bay, where 
sionarieS HaVe been 
over fifty years. Behind Doreh 
stretch’ the Xfrak muntains, with "two 
large lakes lying at a height of 8,600 
feet abovee the sea. There the nat
uralists took up?1 their quarters in, the 
midst of savage' Papuans, whose chare 
acteristlcs ' they soon discovered were 
untrustworthiness and thirst ■ -for
bioofd. - kgflaai

"TTiey were right on the extreme 
fringe of the Putdh authority, so had 
.nfost.' They found the savages far 
tfelow the -XfHC&ri natives, without 
knowledge or Understanding of the 
most elementary virtues—even kindli
ness or thankfulness. They were of 
good physique' arid lived partly by 
agriculture, hut their habits -were 
loathsortie.

"It was largely due to his ability 
to keep His temper even under pro
vocation that Mr. Pratt was able to 
manage "them. They fancied that 
the traveller must have supernatural 
powers to control "his anger, and in 
addition, tp *hat" they, were notified 
hy the ■ Botch -.authorities that any 
harm tenths naturalists would 'meet, 
with og-oiost vengeance. ' • '

‘■Perpétuai" viarfaVe - is waged aVtiong

:/ t :V
■' > -/J)-!*»

.—:—
united in mat#mqny- té. Mil 
'■ Kirkpatrick qf £Hoyt.. The 

performed ji>Y,. Key,_ J. 
of Welsford, assisted hy. Bev. 
Morris. The,:J«id&. looked 
: in a garment eft white mull, 
attended by M{ss Alma Jones 

who. , was prettily 
organdy. Both bride 

iesmaid carried bouquets of 
as. The groopi was-ahly.sup- 
y his brother, Mr. Alfred A. 
ick. About seventy of their 
mds and relatives wiine,^ecl 
S of the knot; and their piariy 

gifts, consisting of sliver- 
assware and several goodly 
money, show the,high esteem 

i the contracting parties aip 
ie groom's gift ft the. bride 
old watch and fob";.' to the 
id a gold brooch, and to the 
an a gold sçarf-pin. The 
ift to the grooni was a,1 gold' 
ng. The happy youn^ couple, 

on Thursday morning for a 
p to St. John, PrederiçXhn and 
aces, will shortly. return to 
ne in Hoyt.

STRANDED SLOOP ■
!his

iIr was

liifi Savers Tike Passengers 
Off the Ghalfente

14j
mis- 

stationed for m ..7: ..I Hlereaux, 
in white c X c . . W .

True Bills Found in Charges of Infanticide 

'1 Theft, Assault and Misappropriation

fatihz:
t ■: ".at

Terrlftei Women am CbHdren Pray for Aid 

/ is Warns Bash 0«r Helpless Graff 

—Crew Makes Peer Trips.

*- • '*•. n

F» :i
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Ci vif Socket the Smallest on Record
7; >U
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ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept. 7.- 
Driven on the bar on -Sunday night
7k „ 7 Tlft c“"ent which sweeps 

_through the, inlej^/Torty passengers 
^5 Chklfome, a sloop, prayed I

'before help from |
S- ’ ™ % di*|%Çtt, pould reach !
them. The breaker».. Swept the craft I 
repeatedlj/trom to stern, caus- '
tag het-'to Set^ktiîTkeé] oVer. Men, i 

; and/tSfdrSh wehé drenched 
widi every/onslaught of the'waves. A 
tmrn apupded .py the captain drew the 
attention of the government life sav
ing; crew,'which flared a -blue light, a 
signal - that, caused a wave Of joy 
among Çhe pa^sgngers when it- was in
terpreted as meaning that they w 
ontheir way to, rescue them. ‘ The 
men .when they saw- help was near, 
becam^ -calbier dhSTielped the women r,

won to some extent the con- ^ ^ildren ^yer the side into the A -W*

the  ̂ thrAe year old Sept" "-R^ Cath- there ^ëre.«
land and not merely viiages have S‘id„i!!n£ing M A*? flrS-t- PV1 in * ®aSenal3 declared;Woyè th 
'but also houses Are at war against f ,/ lu’rx’^heX.^ete q^ck?y .fol- ^^yàl Conli|ir^§ryh‘'today, w^rt; respon-
Houses. The result is that fear and ' «hier for two contagious disease Hos- •re£?eçted the hospital,
treachery stalk ,Hkef- twin deûtqns berbre the last passenger was pltals beirur establish»,! . T° this Aid. Lavallee arterwards
through the island. Women ™r ..22?^ -the -beaotvtln. front -of the ™ the C,ty', added there was only one Jail in the
gp out except under armed,masculine A thousand pèj-; • _ ,' * ^vit ocntrol -city, yet each male prisoner was al-
guard. Thqy do the work in the J#13 'had 'gathered on the strand and uld liave sufficed Petitions .Had j lowed to seek salvation the way he
fields vMth a man'guarding'them with,irere ,tl,rllle4" »= they, watctied the. life been. signed in Roman Catholic wanted.
his native weapons. , '«Temp ■ through -a bewvy.'. sea ^'/•rchf)* ,aSa‘nst haying a single insti-| Besides Aid.. Dagenais the witnesses

European and. Chinese traders who ,^«ir bi^dat-maded: .with'.M'e rescued ,2r^kf?*|re. ".ere;now the: St. Paul of the aftemoonfwfere Aid. L. A. Ba-
haye. attempted to treat the savage* a Sc 1«Æn ^lnte and Ald.Yavàllé^who had

vfifh their own methods have rued' the - 3t“ta bf fiysterta from mgin.-‘ - . HdSnttkV» ’ . 7 h A!exandra

i’JSSi "sp -sâ^&srsss^srsa- srs îxv&sjsïss. > *~**»«« »««*■ to the p^ht. jt IS a country dihere Edward ^ughlan' "WliHam Malonev tals- -The city had little to-do with leader'the English party in
■-every yuetto^^y m^n/the appro^h -y^nnkm"Veb"her and "Oscar Brophy à these two contagious disease hospitals C0“neJ-

Plsy^O^t^e h^U^H treachery.^ ^Uyeh °chetnlat!" of 'pWUaHkirihi ' ’ | except to contribute ever -increasing i “I; do, not believe he had any right
their".wartwe is stealthy murâeL not y Ml; Bropfty wjid is at the Hotel - aums to them- ' ' -r t0 reter- to. such patriotism,” said Aid.
open fighting in which bravery ts^fey Stanley, said ’:tHat "‘the cause of the 1 do not 863 "’hy, rellgton should K. A. Lapointe, referring to Mr.

7 th , v 7;* i. -mishap which threatened th« lives of Jl9,ve been considered in. this matter Brunei, “any mofe than he had a right
;AftBr hIa! wS ^ til on Hking of a I t fU>” 3<Md Aid., Bagenais,. who is to'refer > to me as an En-’ishman

vdef webt* to-'Humboldt Bay .where ... lne Preasipg ,qt_ a chairman of the civic hospital eompii.- - “Patriotism is business " sam amthé mountain natives are stili "ta the J£e S -Z,,™ tee' There is no danger t? Cathmhs I. A. ladite, efe^," humoreusly to
stone age and toad never see^- any ^ht cause?a^he » 7 “ I ta having one hospital." Yet Aid. t the appeal of Mr Br^ei
European. -They* Uve • miserably;- on- if®-- KhtïJLnT;*"/i alJd ‘ .Daignais said, that >iher he had pro. 1 ,ll never considered ' n«trint«
wild plants, insects and grubs, with .?e Çh^tnte plunggd on the bar. As ^lsetl a Single civic hospital for the race Patriotism or
an occasional"bvild *pig as a delicacy. makWg 1 s >*« city some years ago, the parish priest ™ld reli®' hp declared

"In thé distance they sighted the across a yawl vilh four in his warfl had declared that hei 4 ,ea<ie,S0f the
standing prébiém of New Guinea—the u ^ °5h a broken «’vld n?t support Aid. Dagenais 33 ‘ v-tT ® m P ? Ald" La-

Certain scientists oarlock and drifting into the breakers candidate for alderman. Nevertheless valio said he was surprised when the
e title maintaining n0t far froom where the Chalfonte he had afterwards defeated tile oppon- patrtotte cry had been raised.
I there are né 'show 1stranded. They were picked up ent 'brought c ut. against .nlm. A: the morning session Joseph Jacob,
at bas been seen is' and la?.4ed on ttSe pleer. Then Aid. Dajpnais paid a compli- a contractor, told how Aid. Lesperance

aaaisaLrÆ ™?j r^sssrLsrsy: -
. they are veritable snow caps. caught in an off *ore c™t L7 °Ut °f 2’5°° patlent8 a ycarl ney to th, latter', Ttfe!

* f •* J) ..„k___ sank before life guards could reach

1 SHiKK DEATH --Wr
- . ! !/. 5} *

OF SACKÏILLE MAN

! DORCHESTER, N. B.. Sept. -7.—The 
September ' circuit for Westmorland 

tf‘ ■ county opened here today,Judge Landry 
presiding. The grand Jurors are J. H. 
Hickman (foreman), Cap.t. Thos Ander-

ItKüctments were presented against 
Wm. E. !Boyle and Annie Nestott for 
murder; against Ben 
man 
Lloyd
ing arrest; against John White for mis- 
approprtiution, of - money.

True bills were found in, all the cases 
that of White, In Which the 

witnesses were not before the grand 
Jury. The foreman presented! that the 
jurors through juch cases aavthe Lea- 

case could be disposed of before 
the magtiierkte. *

The sôlicltiér general is prosecuting in 
thé crimimal cjs^e. Uoppjand McCord 
defend In ttie ti^fenttcide case. Mr. 
àweeney is deffin'diag Leaman.
1 Mr. Copp read1 the n&turalisation 
per» of SairmeljAttger of Jolicure,. form
erly of -Uxbridge, Mass.

The civil docket is the smallest for 
years. Remanet : Gulseppe Lurgie v. 
Dr. A. R. Myers; Harris-for plaintiff,

blame and Til- 
nc for staling; against 
an for assault and reaitrt-

- * ;

RELIGIOUS FEELINC FORCED 
NTREAL TO ESTABLISH

■ T SoV jofhh M. BkiJ-d, George W,. Merrill,

J./Y-f., S. Black, James Raimtle, Herbert 
>(.' Wood," Horace Fawcett. - Geo. E.
I'ord, F. C. Palmer, A. 'A. Stéeves, C.
H. Chapman, Hiram W. Palmer, Edgar 
McAuley; John- B. Forster,/ Edward 
McManus," J.'P. Sherry,/William Hayes,
B: H. Gilbert. James- A- M«A.un, J. J.
Bourgeois, Jaddus' NX Boudreau, Henry 
Brewster, Jas. T. RySB, Constables 
ward C. palmer, Thomas Auffrey, Jer
ry Holland, Geo. B. Willett, ; sheriff of 
Westmorland Cdhnty. . -

The petit,purors ate-Luther Trenholm

raE'$S5^#aK5.5S
J. B. Foster. Harry N. Crandall, James
Keehan-L. D.-Melansôp„Ahdré T. Gau- Chandler, K. C., for defendant, 
dét' jéhn'S. Dickie, Johnston Trueman,
Rbtiert PreeooUVS.Sdgar Wilson 
Nlvhel, Albany Burke, Simon 
son, blarvey Bateman, Matthias Arsen- Miss Pugh of Fredericton is the of- 
eau. Frank RobldSau.' ficial stenographer.

except
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STOZIXA.
* The Kind Vbu Have Always Bought

-
t. liVv'.-' . E1

r-r v -
Ed-

pa-» 1 '- the tribes, for treachery is constant 
and every death leads to blood ere

EACH DIDN'T He was very well known in the ath
letic circles throughout the Provinces.

nut restrained themistelVes
yivengeance, 

ten goaded 
of shooting,

,aM

.'•dSÿflf/if ;•

VIAIN CONSCIOUSNESS ENGINEERS IN THE 
PROCESS OF MIKE

Non-jury: Albani B. Leblanc v. Lutg 
and Cripps, IvQ^er for plaintiff, Fowler 
and Jonah for defendants.

fid
Ÿ GÙfP'èr cent. Catho

lics, and any Tlnië one pf these wanted 
a- priest he wee--sent for and always

. E. V. 
Melan-
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i om Main Street on 
ty Night She Expires 
ite Sunday Night

lue

SCARCITY OF IRON 
A WORLD’S RANGER

HERE’S ffl EDITOR 
WHO WAS IN LUCK

4. Party of Students Go to Rock
land-Many Otherç^e 

Leaving for ÇoTlég^,
—" 'L-b1 ffo .”CciV"

Although the majority/,of tÿfl. Ah 
verqitles do not open T, u at il » Ujé ^rter 
part of this month, the -.Exodus .Col
lege-word from city, tewn-.agd ojuh- 
try has Already. commenf#dlnti *7r;,

A party tit St. tlabA hVfa

-re"v--.>
jloor
cisd

nnie Leach, who was sùâden-

M&SgSSJtiSK
'et, passsd away- lode" Sunday - 
the residence of her Brôther, 
Is street. She never regain»! 
ness. Dr. J. C. Mdft atWUded 
; laiy. - - ***..4<rSi -w...-. 
each Was well knowr.- in- -the 
d, and hêr rrtany friends will 
1er i so death; with-a deep re- 

is survived by one brother, 
Leach of Simonds street, - 
service will be held at her 
home this evening at eight 

y Rev. ;Nrli McLaughlin^ and 
; of the remains will be.&Ada 
; tomorr-jw mOKçlng.^."'

- r"

referred to by, Mr. Rodolphe Brunei,
as the 'K

the
A. D. Boss and His Wife Were 

Surprised by a Party of 
Friends Saturday

Exhaustion Nearer Than Sup
posed Says English 

Expert

h

t

students at the -University'
Brunswick, left last evening for Rock-'- 
land, where the engineering camp: bf ! 
the institution is being conducted thi# ! \ 
fall under the > direction of Professor j 
Stone. - About forty englheers in vari-j 
ous stages of development .will take i"-— -, 
sights and drag chains for two weeks I 
before the indoor classes commence. |

The. local attendants at the camp i 
are; William McLeod, Albert Belding.-' 
William Murray, Colin Ewing, Walter ‘ 
Willis and Walter Jennings.

A party of forty students bound foil 
St. Anne’s College at Church Point, : 
Digby County, N. S., were at the? 
Grand Union hotel yesterday. They| 
composed the - New Brunswick conti-, 
gent, which, with that from Nova 
Scotia, will bring the attendance at 
the college up to 160. 
mence today. Two counties, Kent an* 
Westmoreland furnish the entire con-* 
tigent. That from Kent is in charge 
of Rev. Fr. Legere of St. Paul, while 
Rev. Ft. Cornieer of Upper Ahous- 
hagan has the care of the Westmore
land county boys.

At St. Anne’s, is a college founded 
about 14 years ago by the Budlst 
fathers who migrated to the Provinces 
from France. They also conduct a 
similar institution at Caraquet, which 
is attended by all their studertts fi^m 
the upper part of New Brunswick; ^n* 
Quefoec.

\

’ GIVEN CANDLESTICKS6o,coo,ooo TONS YEARLY,
\ • X

AMHERST, Sept.. 6.—Mr. and Mrs. 
A.- D. Rose of this town were given 

"à pleasant and unexpected surprise on 

Saturday evening, September 4, the 
occasion being the fifteenth anniver
sary of their wedding.

„ Mr. Rose, who is the well-known 
editor of the Amherst News, returned 
to his office as usual in the evening, 
while his wife went out to call upon 
some friends. When - they , returned 
home about nine o’clock they found 
about fifty friends assembled in full 
charge of their house and home. The 
bride and groom of Often years ago 
were seized upon suddenly and es
corted to the center of the parlors 
where the wedding march was being 
played by Prof. Max M. Sterne. C. 
R. Smith, C. C., then steppeed forward 
and on behalf of the assembled com
pany tendered congratulations to Mr. 
and Mrs. Rose and presented them 
with a pair of handsome cut glass 
candle sticks and other crystal of
ferings. Mr. H. J. Logan, Ex-M. P., 
followed with a short but eloquent ad
dress wishing health and happiness to 
Mr. and Mrs. Rose. The editor and, 
his helpmate were so throughly em
barrassed by the unexpe-ted demon
stration on the part of ehtir friends 
that all they1 could do or say was to 
thank them for their kind gifts and 
kinder words.

The balance of the evening was spent 
disposing of refreshments which the 
guests had provided.

LONDON, Sept. 7.—The greatest dan
ger to the world’s industries at the 
present day Is the threatened scarcity 
of iron, says S. Philipp, a writer, in 
the September issue of the German, re
view, Nord und Sud. The. exhaustion 
of the world’s iron ore fields, he con
tends, is far nearer than is generally 
realized, and he adds that the m-ucli- 
talked-of failure of the coâl supply in 
thé near future would be far less im
portant than a dearth of iron.

The writer estimates the World’s de
mand for iron during the next decade 
at 60,000,000 tons per annum, which 
means from 160,000,000 to 180,000,000 tons 
of ore. Ore containing less than 20 per 
cent, of pure iron is not regarded as 
worth smelting. It is, therefore, only 
the ore fields yielding more than 20 per 
cent, of the metal that .enter the calcu
lation. The largest of these/ that of 
Klrunavara-Luossavara, in- Sweden, 
contains, according to the latest esti
mates, from 600,006,000 to 800,000,000 tons 
of ore, which Would cover the world’s 
needs for barely five" years.

There are, of course, numerous other 
sources o'f supply, but of late it-has

____ /lfcs;,*taju that-» the
deld ortbCAe;,Mÿ/JWen great-^^radass'bodn

ore supply at 9.250,000,000 tons. To test 
this flgdjre-ithqçoughly wtjl bëjthe main 
task of . the International .Geological 
Congress, Hfrhljh i* to m/et"at Stock
holm next year. But if Sjongren’s fig
ures be ’ tahi n as appfoximàféley cor 
rect.-and if it be further asdOfiied 
the world’s demand, will remain sta
tionary art 60,000,000 tons of crude iron 
annually, which Is hardly, probable, 
then the result is that within sixty 
years all the inn ore fields now known 
will be exhausted:

This period, may be lengthened by a 
more economical use of iron, new dis
coveries in sm 'lting methods, or the 
discovery of fresh ore fields, but it 
would be foolish to build too much hope 
on -these possibilities. The writer tor» 
sees a very black future for the indus
trial world once iron, its mainstay, 
gives out.

TORONTO, Sept. 8.—S. Price, com
missioner of the mines department, 
finds that the Ontario government was 
defrauded by the Fort Frances Lum
ber Company of something,, over fif
teen hundred dollars in timber dues I 
and over a thousand dollars in très- j 
pass fines. James Johnson, a former 
bookkeeper of the conqpany, laid the 
charges, and the commissioner says 
theie is -, nothing to implicate W. A. 
Preston, M. P. P. for Rainy River, the 
president of the c-nmnany. or Manager 
Cassady. " , L -
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ialth, Strength 
d Vigor is Re-
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v f NOT MANY GOING ON 

HAiWEGT EXCURSION
BIBLES PRINTED 

IN EVERY TONGUE
Classes com- ;i-, .-r>"

.lATAlLY * WHILE 
WIRING SÇHIBES

77 'A\\
K.* 'x-jphfcA IT • - '• • \ 4
PETEKÔÔRO, .Sept. 7. — Clarence 

Hitfka, ipSb' 28, was shooting squirrels 
yrlSn —dlls * brqther-lnHaw, Clifford 
(Ûhapmaii. The- gun was lying on the 
gtotind,- when Chapman : accidentally 
touched thfc trigger and the shot 
lodged in HicksV.hip. The loss of blood 
was so great that he died at eleven

, -■ _________ '
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25/«% Abe Carter St^ck bj Train1 

and Instantly Killed—Cir- 
: cumstâùcëa Mysterioua " f

*4 C. P. R. Expeçted Five" Hundred 
But the Member for the

II I
8 - -

Feet Manhood. Ttie üiàn of 
k®. strong heart, 
k good hestith. -self 

e and undaunted energy, 
mbodiment of success, pop- 
In every walk Of Hite,
Id and esteemed 6> "4UL 
lis the manly man. - 
forty years I have1 been 

ig strong, Vigorous 1 -men 
the puniest weaklings. A 

comes to me weak, "nerv- 
Bespondent and discour- 

with Drains, Looses, Im- 
by,Varicocele, Rheumatism,
1 By:k, Kidney or Stomach 
les. I give him my world- 
landen Electric Belt, kith 
absolutely free, to use for 

Mind you, not one penny 
or on deposU. A .few 
onvinces him that, he has 
Ight remedy. It fills him 
S, Joy» vigor and strength, 
fid of the time he. is, only 
pay me for the BeR, and 
id it to his friend* 1 
way I cure men. Thfti is 

|usands every year regain 
tength, without the aHght- 
Ihemeelves, for if. I fall It 
thing whatever. You -pay 
Pn cured, or, - if you scant 
full wholesale dliÉegM,- 

fucsess has broughPljdjJ’^^p 
Ions of my Belt, buflw^fc, - 
kge, gained by ferty 
en.ee, enabling me to guide 
riven freely with the Bdlt.

U and my two books on 

free, seeled, by mall.

Six New Translations Added
' - ,------_.-$}» . ■ ...to the List in a

Year

West Will beSmaWeriron
-con-

‘ - - •
!*4 r ' - . e- ■ c. —4tr . — « f

«IL>3 .
- 8h„- !

The second call Of " the West for 
Maritime Province harvesters1 is not
being answered as heartily as was at , .
first expected. On the excursion which LONDON, Sept», 7,—According to the 
leaves ,he-e today, t^e C.' P. ’r. had . 105th report of the British and Foreign 
arranged for ,500 paaseligeiSs, but the Bible Society the -Bible will soon be 
number will be considerably less, 'and printed in every language .and dialect 
only one train will leave. Réports known throughout the world. Complete’ 
from Springhlll Were "that 'the contin- Bibles or portions of the Bible were ls- 
gent from: there would benlarge on ac- sued last year in 418 different. lan- 
coumt -f the many , unemployed kuages. During the year six hew trans- 
through the strike ’in' the: coal mines, i Iations were added to the list. Besides 
At least 100 were expected, but evi- these languages there are complete BI- 
dently the miners have hopes that bles or portions of the Scriptures 
everything ■ will turn oo£ for- the best niax'e in embossed type for the blind in 
shortly, or else they have not enough thl*y-one different languages, 
money for even the reduced ticket, and '*'ke number of Bibles issued by the 
only 25 are now counted upoh. society last year Was nearly 6,000,000.

The excursion - train will be sent put complete Bible® there were 884,195 ; 
after the departure of the Bosftdn ex- Ne" T«taments 1 116,674. and portfons 
press at 6.45 p. m. , . , of Scripture, 3,933,842, making a total

or UfpuTi iii<
The colporterrs employed in the work 

of distribution have an adventurous 
life. Last year some of them were ar- 

' rested as spias in Nicaragua, robbed in 
Burma* bitterly mocked- by social 
Democrats in Germany, driven out of 
vHlagee in Peru by priests who burned 
their books, stoned in the Philippines 
and beaten by Moslems in Baluchistan.

, SAGKYILLE, Sept. 7—Abel
Carter. agbd..about JÜ, was killed on. 
the I. C. -R. track here last night by 
belfig, struck fcy an east bound train.
-It-is not known just how the accidehF 
occurred as Carter was alone at the 
time. The deceased returned from Mon- 
EtSft.on a,. Iip^iti train whloh reacted 
here about one _o clock, and then left 
the. station, with' a companion to walk 
to the home 6i his parents, Mr. and 
M.ra,. Bradford Carter, at Frosty Hol- 

; low, a coupiel of mllels from Sackville.
His companioh left -him about" Ohe 

hundred yérds ttdrti/'vhire the body 
wa* found aria jiist" what happened 
subséqusntly is not clear. This mom- 
irig h boy nariiéd Sherman Hicks found 
the bddy near -the track and- notified
bthkrs/'-Thfe remains were identified as ®urr " .... thu, —.ebr 
those or carter and brought to the sto- high mass was held,
ftorihere. Apparently Carter had step- being celebrant, with
P-d. ^ro"; t the tPI>!°rh,0 FathereDufoUr, of Notre Dame, deacon,

" thei ttahLi,utV^d A? ftep?e? !" and Father .Albert Landry, curate, 
enough off and had been struck by the '6ub_deacon. The sermon
etBtiLm che«t of the engine .The side of «rao i>rpa/»hed bv Rev
his face was smashedJn and probably rSl^retïe of Caoe Bauld At thé
lbs,.skull was fractured. The body had FatiiS A Roy of
been, patched from the track and was ^°?c m . / h 1f f T>riests
somewhat bruised.. Death was probably ^^É^eA *?tion of the dWese, 

instantaneous. . Masse with a'gold^rhtn ^Z^,nW^de Fiiws -UgT ^fcV^l^cn.Vith suitable cruets.

««...« u. £,& j, “B“V3ÎU“.‘Î—XII
ar* ssse- .ruz ass
J; «» IW “ «"B”*!»»» » 1«’> >” 5K SSS* xt . dim,, served .1

r the lnque8t' _______ -the presbytery; :thê hea-lth of Ftether
—é------ --------------,-----------

ffcm—Saji; did yqu ever kiss a girl 
ln m qulet spot? 4 £

hut .the. rspot. was only 
fWai kissing \i
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prom 
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ish e*6éiC. NEW INDUSTRY FOR

THE NHRAM1GHIPfp| CELEBRATES 5 '
I-:?'-

\w25TB ANHIVEBSARY
%—-f ’ mtm -■

The Mlramichi will shortly have a 
new industry in the extracting of th< 
pine products. James Fr Inbrook, of 
Chatham, who was in the city yester
day, stated that eighty men are now ai 
work erecting the plant.

A com par -- with a capitalization ol 
81,000,000 is fieing promoted and those 
interested in the venture besides Mr 
Feinbrook are Messrs. Gleickmann and 
Gleickir.ann, of Montreal, the National 
■Rubber Co., and Mr. Charles C. Pears 
also of Montreal.

The new industry which promises to 
eventually assume great proportions, Is 
situated at McKenzie Brook on a 
branch of the Cain’s River, a tribu- 
tary of the Southwest Mlramichi,

that
; -

amN^lèir, N. S„ sept. 7—Rev. 

Father ErN. Masse, parish priest at 
Bariéichoïÿ- feday celebrated his twen
ty-fifth qiwfversary of his ordination to 
the wlegthood. Some ten priests from 

' ” hes were present to
tttiop. At, 10

<

TORONTO, Sept. 8.—The wife of 
Goldwin Smith Is dangerously ill here, 
and her recovery is not expected.

MANY MOURN ECOLES,
. THE HERO OF THE OHIO /

Cf-
Counting the Little River x break five 

leaks have developed in the water ser
vice so far this week. The latest was 
reported yesterday afternoon on the 
police books as being in Britain street 
between Wentworth and Carmarthen 
atrSets.

ALMONTE. Ont., Sept. 7.—Tlfe 
fUHeral of George Eccles, the Can
adian wireless, operator, who died a 
hero’s death in ' the ’ wreck of* the ' 
Ohio, near Seattle, August 27th, was 
held here this 1 afteqioon and was 
largely attended. , During the funeral 
the principal places of business in 
Almonte were closed. Flags flew at 
half mast over the "town.

“ Jimmy Jones, center-fielder of the 
Montreal Baseball Club, went on the 
warpath oh Saturday and struck bus
iness manager-Eddie McOafferty twice 
while the latter was sitting in a chair 
at the. Welland Hotel.

Jones, who is frequently’ referred to 
in The Star’s baseball reports as “J. 
Jones, the great statesman,” was fined 
850 and_ indefinitely susp»ntuui by the 
management.

The leaks at the corner of
Union and St. David streets, at the 
foot of Brussels street, a#d near Mea
dow street were repaired yesterday. 
These three. It i was said, were not at 
all serious and the -latest leak in ; Bri
tain street is supposed to he frem a 
service ÿlpe, i -
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Titles tad Honors Sacrificed 
for a Wife,

mm ef King Edward-King of Spain 
. Hurt Incensed by His Cousin's 

Marriage,

X, wonderful love-tale comes from 
Spain, Prince Alfonso of Orleans, first 
cousin of the King of Spain, having 
sacrificed tils titles and; honors to

^ merry the girl of his choice. Princess 
• JBMtHte of Saxe-Coburg.

King Alfonso forbade the union c n 
account of the Princess Beatrice being 
of Inferior rank; the Princess also re
fused'to embrace the Roman Catholic 
faith. Nothing daunted, the Prince 
took the^law into his own hands, the 
wedding ceremony being performed ac
cording to'both Roman Catholic and 
Protestant’rites.

The King of Spain was so incensed, 
the" more especially as all three broth
ers of the Orleans family have con
tracted mesalliances, that he has now 
deprived the Prince of the rank of 
Infante, also of the Orders of the 
Golden Fleece and of Charles III., and 
has dismissed him from the army.

In Court circles at Madrid King Al
fonso's action is attributed to Queen 
Ena of Spain, who, it is said, has al
ways maintained. a hitter feeling 
against the Coburgs since the differ
ences of opinion "between her mother, 
Princess Beatrice of Battenberg, and 
the Dowager-Duchess of Coburg, on 
questions of precedence at the English 
Court.
It Is hoped that the measure will be 

only temporary, as in the case of the 
Grand Duke (Âril of Russia, 
deprived of his decorations by the 
Tsar for.-marrying a sister of Princess 
Beatrice, but who was eventually re
instated with all honors.

Tire marriage,, which had been in 
contemplation for over a year, took 
plate Hurt week at Coburg. When the 

was first suggested the In- 
nca Antoine of Orleans offered 

Wte .proposal the most energetic opposi
tion!. Prince Antoine’s own wedded 
life has not been particularly happy, 
iroSBlhe and the Infanta Eulalia have 
"been separated by mutual agreement 
for some years. When Prince Alfonso 
became aware of his father’s opposi
tion to tile marriage he wrote, saying, 
"I shall marry the Princess Beatrice 
Whatever the cost It may entail.”

;

:

who was

tante Pri

J

THE POPE'S INTERVENTION. tl
s

The eld; of the Vatican was then 
sought by Prince Antoine, and the 
Pope Intimated to the Prince Alfonso 
that he would never give his consent 
•to the marriage unless the Princess 
Beatrice became a Roman Catholic, 
as it wee impossible for the Vatican 
to approve of the union of a prince 
of a reigning Catholic family with a 
princess belonging to a Protestant 
Hbuse.

n

a
Cl
A

In reply to this Prince Alfonso de
clared his unalterable Intention to pro
ceed with the marriage, despite the op- 
posttipn of his family, the 
Church.

The Prince is in a very difficult posi
tion. as his marriage without the 
King’s consent has entailed the break
ing of some very stringent laws re
lating to the House of Bourbon, of 
whhÿ the King of Spain is the head, 
and ho marriage of any member of it 
cam legally take place without His 

According to 
Spanish law, Prince Alfonso should 
have received the consent of his father 
and mother, and it was equally neces
sary that the banns should be pub
lished on three Sundays in the town 
and parish where the Prince resided.

In addition to contravening all these 
laws, the newly wedded Prince has 
committed a whole series of military 
offences. In the first place, as a junior 
officer of the army, he could not get 
married without the approval of the 
Minister of War; in the second, he left 
Spain without a passport; and in the 
third, his regiment was under orders 
for Morocco to-Join the forces operat
ing at Melilla, and an-order had been 
sent to the Prince to join his regiment. 
The order, however, did not reach him, 
as he had already left for Germans’ 
without leave from his military super
iors. Nevertheless, the military author
ities will institute proceedings against 
him as a deserter, In accordance with 
mfitary law. , ,
It is understood, According to 

Madrid Press, that King Alfonso, in 
issuing the decree of deprivation, was 
actuated not so much by his own in
clinations as by the Bourbon family 
laws, which "tn an matters affecting 
the ntarrteuges of members of the house 
are inexorable.

Prince Alfonso of Orleans, ex-Infante 
of Spain, is the elder son of Prince 
Antoine, Duke of Galliera and the In
fanta Eulalia, aunt of King Alfonso, 
He thus belongs to the Spanish as well 
as to the French branch of the Bour
bon family. He was born in Madrid on 
Npv, ,12, 1886, and is, therefore, in his 
twenty-third year.

Princess Beatrice of Saxe-Coburg- 
Gotha is, at course.
England. She is the youngest of the 
four daughters of the late Duke Alfred 
of, Saxe-Coburg, formerly 
Edinburgh, and was born at Eastwell 
Park on April 20, 1884. Her eldest sis
ter is married to the Crown Prince of 

, Roumania, and Princess Beatrice her
self might now have been sharing a 
throne, for she rejected the hand of 
the King of the Bulgarians when that 
seif-promoted monarch was merely 
Prtnce Ferdinand.

law, and the

Majesty's approval.
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CANADIAN NORTHERN c
I M

Si

SHOPS FOR TORONTO fi'
Wi

TORONTO, Sept. 7.—D. D. Mann tc 
stated today that the Canadian North- C« 

A- ern Railway will erect its general re- 1 
peir and construction shops In Tor- jfi’i 
onto, and will employ between two m 
thousand five hundred and four thou- 
tend men. He stated also that work ‘ 
Will commence this month on the con- t_ 
■ttuction of 130 miles of road 
from Toronto, which will be the first ex 
section of the ultimate Toronto-to- 
Ottawa line. It was money for this ** 
line that William MacKeuzie secured, on 
te well as other money, on his last a 
visit to the old country.
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LOVE ROMANCE OF 
A SPANISH PRINCE
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THB news, ST. JOSN, N. B„ FRIDAY, SEBTHMBER iq, 1809.

THE NEWS is published every weak 
bv the Sun Printing Co., Ximltfed, St; 
-otin.. N. B., . -n i .

diagram, refused the limit, and pre
served the mystery and the charm.

But fer him we should, even now be 
living in a ten-by-twelve world’ with 
à fiv.e by six upper story jfor fortunate 
immortals. The doubter may have 
lost the limited upper story, but. he 

| has kept the world large enough to live 
! ip and the unknown big with mye- 

tery.

doubts too much and counts by a the abattoir, and if no other argu- 
round-about.'road to the necessity of invent could be advanced in favor of 

• „• V „ the Meat and Cann* Foods Abt’thàn
There are, ho waver, others equally the fa<?, thflt . r* s acunaiv favored who find themselves freed ZouS^L auLr ^ ‘ ^

from-1 the'necessities of the common lot , , ® i* p*°lotl on the - great
and who by strange and devious ways ** ®po tant question qf a aanpary
come to aMecided preference for their 1 1 ■ wdu*d> ,n my opin-
own particular and exclusive way of lan> ilI“y Justify it^ being plated on 
life There is ftr them no evidence of the statute books.” , 
progress for there, is no evidence vhat - . ■ j, - ,* ,
mankind has come to adopt their par- __ _ ,,. _ _ A,, k i , "
ticulir way of life. Ten men love ruH IMPERIAL FREE TRADE
what they hate, and shun what they A article ,
follow, but the opinion of the ten T , f Intelligent advocacy ot 
prompt them to rerlslon rather than l Preference policy which
doubt. These constitute an intellectual, , i , , ,e mutual element appears 
spiritual and sometimes a moral arts- M Canada from the pen of
tocracy. They are 'always inclined to . s- ;HemipW% of Montreal,
pessimism, for they kre always aloof wlK,se motto is 
and alone. The world never .appears to 
be going their way. They need an ar
gument to convince them that things 
fare well.

fought their way thitherward, failing doubts how can we hope to convince property running down the Bea on 
always, but narking: the path wtth the others? x Bar from Sand Point, which oronén'
white mounds df their graves for^tho* St. John has no*eeasoîy id be afrafd is needed for further wharf
wha should come after.:. And following df publicity; rather should' we "-court U ment. It is proposed to make thârjpsmsbsîrffiy szxzr,zz,s r
Come back to tell of it and to take the Should tie proud,: the . presentation of r. sjiajf'deed their propertv to V 
pennanent fame that Is his by Jbst de- which in the wide* and most forcible government, the government handin'-

S’ way sh°uld be our chief aim. Let the shore rights over to the C p Î
there be an end to this hole-in-the- and the water ,ot8 tQ th citv T,‘
cori^F business, df w^ve-the goods <dea of this is■ that the 
-and we have-the louder the trumpele, OTiRht be better able t 
the better.

=5=5=6

Sms. p.

And though the viotor is ndt British 
.born he ia of British blood and holds a 
name which will ever stamj. foremost 
among those who have carried the flag 
of England for the glory of. England 
into strange lands and seqa. It Is jugt 
130 .years ago that Captain Cook of 
splendid memory met his death on a 
Voyage of Arctic exploration, and the 

<’Free Trade Within adversary is fittingly celebratéd by 
a Protected British Empire ’ To tlle trlumPh ln this great adventure of 
bring about thls-deslrablè ftocai con- may hope. » de"
summation Mr. Hamming probably pted-r^ A "^'«atbr-Dr.
recognizes that he has a dual dlffl- Tork ^nrH, Brooklyn, New

But there are prophets of the com- culty to meet; He must carry on ln jiL™ °"_ Dr Ctook’s
men lot. Men who l&ve" never freed the United Kingdom a. protectionist It come^thLi11^1^ seeI*s authentic.
themselves from the necessities at the campaign io th!t There maw be a °,mC‘al sources t0
average life. These lead In lively fash- protective tariff to foTm «T bàs^ at Th ™ nV r,nT? ’ ?n one of whose
ion, but with utter epnfidenoj!‘Htit mhir- colonial preferences tT ^ n C k 3 return!n^ rr°m his
kind will follow. The heaven they have Vlhe other fiand w miT. ^ ^ °° He'sefvbut over
hoped fol Is not alien to the earth they caLaiX «F' wîw Bta-h j” Oreenland on.March
have, lived to. The dlvinltv they have jSSS» ^ ‘T6 ^ ïEnnJT' to the
worshipped ia not other tfcan the hu- ' Tee ' r ’ JofOyCanada »?»»»». the pZg on the
manlty they have served. The- have M — Wte-ratte of duty. . following April. All the time,
not lost their sense of value by' abuse « a Canadian, right- 3 ^ apparentfy spent in cx-
of the worm of measurement. They y addreSse® himself to the latter task., b!” J^®,and the arduous return. If 
believe lh man, which after all Is the , says th&t tehàt Is wanted is ap ex- . 8 .,ve the success pow
essential and all- coriaueering faith. tension of the free trade area, and he h search his glory wifi

points out thar- tMt extension of thel b-rtvd eciipsed that 0f his great prede- 
free trade rfrea is an important part iJTL - ,'T'1! rank ,n history beside 
Of the history ef Canada.’ At Cdnfed- f XoI}Vnbu® and Cabot ând Di
eration Canife added-Nova Scotla and pioneers^n^.Megenan—.those illustrious 
New Brunswick to-Its.free trade area. World1 as —?»$?'*'&***** tor us the 
add tried to get’HêWfoundland. Later Thou^ sclfncJbll ,7^’ 
on Prince BflWard Island, British Co- ed the fa^asTto 
iumbia, and thereat prairfe country terlous K ,Itiaetotogs 

known as Manitoba* Saskatche- northern 
wan, and Albërta, were added to the 
free trade area, of Canada. ”Now, he 
says in substarite let us do with the 
British Empire %s we did with the 
scattered Provinces of Canada—put a 
protective wall around the whole and 

,break down the inside partitions.
In his /article ,4n -Industrial Canada,

M. Hemming c intends that this policy 
would’ give Canada a great market—a 
home market, which he hopes to 
increased to 'forty millions through the 
development ’of the country. And also 
the markets of the West Jndies, Aus
tralia,, New Zealand, South Africa, In
dia, Ceylon, Singapore, etc. He tells 
the Canadian mane f&etu rev that he ha 
nothing to fear jf the'tariff on British 
products is reduced. His argument is" 
f‘<¥ expansion; what would be lost by 
the competition of British manufactur
ers would be far more than made up by 
the extension, of the market, end by' 
higher protection;against foreign goods.

Mr. Hemming "sees both sides—the 
free trade and the protectionist side of 
the question of preferential trade. But 
some of his brother manilfacturers in 
Canada, as The Toronto* Star points * 
out, see only one" side—the protectionist 
side. They,would like to.see Great 
Britain adopt, a protective tariff, but 
they would hot like to see the Canadian 
duties reduced in favor of British 
manufacturers. They, bte -the idea of 
keeping the fqreignêriâiS, but are-not 
enthusiastic aboüt l|#hfcuhe.‘Britisher’'

v-v«-
8T, JOHN, N. B., SEPT, 10,1909.

v IMPROVING A CITY governme :.-t 
enforce the 

upon th..
4.

_ D D AMP, . - D -?A fine example ln the practical
v. h. m. and I. C. .R. eiffort for the/Improvement of a city

If th/report be „ correct that the bas. been set by the people of Fort 
C. P. R. has secured through traffic Wilyne- Ind‘ana, in their handling of 
rights over tjke Intercolonial and pro- f. m°vcment recently inaugurated by 
poses to make Halifax-its permanent the Commercial Club of that place, 
passenger terminus, the inference is * ai?® committee representative of 
inevitable that the government has 7^7 lntei'esta was formed, “under 
surrendered on the question of local ^.C au^I)lc®® °f the people of Fx>rt 
freight. ‘ ’ Wayne- Professor Zueblin, a gro

in the correspondence between the TV'C r€vlvallst, who had.
C. P. R. and the government -on this wniT '' ^ s°spe* °f civic reform
subject, published in The Sun some- *.1T ™!rked 6uc6,eS3 •ln other cities, 
time ago, it was made clear that the . e” °r and delivered a. series ot
company did not desire and would “'“Z , lef “re®
not accept through running rights ? , _ ° cyc betterment,
which did not include the privilege of f uies were ree to the public end, 
compet'irig with the*Intereolonial for r. . ®a 7 were qrowded
local traffic. It was also made evident" a en ve’ entbusiastic audiençes.
that the government was willing to rn7tne'/Spai>97 advertlsed the 
concede this privilege provided the , 7® 0 charge, the objects
company paid1 the price. Apparently, 1 ng.. ean- greets, improved
if there is any truth in the current ^ ’ attract've water “>ursea' (Fort 
report, the c. P- R has carried its -,,7 7 s a tbe tonctionof two 
point rivers), better boulevards, mor/ parked

The. Sun has opposed and will op-, quipped play grounds, well light- 
pose rapb" of the Intercolonial,-not ., 8 *7 •• and alleys, a, comven-
for the" éake of St. John, btit of the op auditorium, a meraoridl- hell, 
road,Itself. . So long as the" goVeim- ^7fy marke7. elevation of railway 
ment forbes' jti. P. R. boats to stop at ■ a proper fwage sÿstem, Arid
Halifax H cannpt in lïalçôess' "forbid f.hpZ,r . 7n?r<’.V®me/lts", 7 addltiolV'tO 
he company to, hum ..trains to Hyïfax a,?r‘a °bjects-the conomittee
eoni)ectiag with'those" boats. "But to" s . e movement was “to pro-
give: thpee trains the right to skim the ' e. ^°° e owsbip among all eiti- 
cream of the most profitable traffic ' 1 0 syiread knowledge about the
the road handles, Is to-destroy the ° T-^S’ and rto study
government railway the needs pf Fort Wa3rpe.“

If f the government hap decided to ‘v e <?ornm.1 speait' six'weçks in 
sell the Intercolonial to the C. P. "R. ,P at’.°n before opening the cam- 
that. la a question to be debated on itis ’ 8 " me was heid by the
merits. But this proposition to, per- j - 7 .f lXeS °* fifty orSanizations 
mit the company' to shut off the life : _J . e al e consideration, of plane, 
blood of the road to the ona that it j ?lffZ„ft°rT<T a the
limy fall into C. P. R. hands of its j , , lectures being in charge of
own dead weight is folloy, or worse. | „, t. m ®rfsts- Having ------

How long would It take’the ,C. P. R. "ou®ed the civic codsciousness of the 
to buy- or lease any branch line and K®°P,<L ,° , e deelre of creating a 
cut off absolutely the current of au ^ ’ e 1 - c^y, a man w-aa
territorial traffic from the I. C. R. epSaSed who maTtes it his business to

study cities and prescribe for them, 
to prepare plans and déport. He has 
been at work some time. Meanwhile, ln 
anticipation of his recommendations, 

Mr. Emmerson said said six months 7ose 'v*,om Ibe civic revival particu- 
and the limit is not too long. Tl-JZTZ °rgan,zed

When Mr. Emmerson Was' Minister . ,, a c,iv c Improvement as-
for New Brunswick the C. P. R. was .IOn* ^Is *° ^ave a, large
just as anxious to put this tourniquet ! 1 ar H^î”. rs*1'p. and Its special
on the Intercolonial’s arteries as it is 1 P P^e wdi be to secure the carryirig
now. But there was none of this talk !°Utf°f th® p,anB that
about the government permitting it. ! ? ’ aucceeds *n that, the re-

vival will samp itself on the city In 
j physical results.
! fled

conditions of the transfer 
Company than the City could or has 
been able to do in the pasts 

With the details of this business the 
people at large are not much con- 
cerned.. They must trust to the Com 
mOn Council and the government to 
guard their" interests as closely as pos 
siL>le"in -making the terms, if the dea; 
goes that far. But though they si: 
cerely appreciate the value of C. P - ■ 
traffic to this port they do not desire 
ta see the best of the harbor, th 
whole of what is at present developed 
tied up to any 
company. There is Courtenay Bay, of 
course, but there is much dirt to dig 
before that Unavailable; and it 
beyond the bounds of possibility that 
another railway will be seeking access 
here in the not'far future. The 
this country is developing it is 
wise_tp put al! our eggs Into even such 
axapacious single basket as .the C. P. 
R. There is room down the West Side 
for wharves enough to acoommodate 
half a dozen railways, yet if the C. P. 
R. is given ail the shore from the 
Beacon down to the 'Breakwater it 
will have practically a monopoly of 
the -available yard-room, which is just 
as essential for terminal transporta
tion purposes as wharves.

It would seem the better plan, since 
the government is to take 
the matter, for the government, in
stead of handing over the shore prop
erty" to the C. P. R. after the City 
transfers It to the Crown, to hold it 
as a government possession and to 
lease It, not to the Ç. P. R. alone, but 
to any and all roads desiring access to 
that side of the harbor. The construc
tion Of railway yards is subsidiary to 
the construction of wharves and as the 
government is doing one it 
easily and naturally do the other, 
leasing the use of the completed work 
afterward to the railway 
upon terms providing a fair return fur 
the cost. This would solve the West 
Side facilities problem more satisfac
torily and permanently 
other policy. As for the water lots 
which the C. P. R. proposes to ex
change for the shore rights, the gov
ernment could and should expropriais 
them. The C. P. R., contrary to its 
promises, is making no use of this 
property. It is of practically no value 
except in conjunction with adjacent 
City property. The government needs 
it for wharf construction. In the cir
cumstances expropriation is the fair 
and reasonable policy, and the most 
profitable to the public.

Z « fi vA9.
LORD CHARLES AND TME-fARIFF

Lord Charles Befesforfi has been

free trade 
time has co 
Apparently his idea is a protected tariff 
with reciprodaf provision»,- like Can
ada’s, for ",he sjpeaks admiringly of the 
progress Canada has made undar that 
system.

We have great respect for* Lord 
Charles’ opinions on naval subjects. 
He knows that business, has'worked 
up through the Various grades, and his 
word’ thereon Is entitled to respect as 
the word of an expert. But in matters 
economic- Lord Charles' judgment de
mands aSZmuch respect as the average 
man on the street, and no more. With) 
all due respect, may he suggest it that 
he would do well" to stick to his -apt.

And, anyway, this is a matter in 
which Canada has only the interest, of 
a spectator. We run our own -fiscal 
system in our own way and are content 
to let Great Britain do the same. 
That is, the most of us are. And It 
is odd that those who would like to 
give Britain advice and instruction ÿ 
this regard, agree with Lord Charles, 
are for the most part those protection
ists who demand that the tariff .in mall 
shall be kept up against the British 
manufacturer. They* would urge, upon 
Britain a policy of tariff protection 
against th"e world at large, but -free 
trade with Canada, While the sugges
tion that Canada"" should, throw open 
their markets to .Britain gives them, 
panic.

If protection is good /or Britain, 
Britain should have it. But if protection 
is good, -it is obvious that free trade 
even with the Colonies would be in
jurious. And what right have we to 
ask Britain to suffer injury for our 
pecuniary advantage 

■> —L2,
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BIG BUSINESS IN 1910
Reading the commercial signs of the 

times, the Maritime Merchant, an ex
cellent authority predicts a lumber 
business for the coming Spring of 1910. 
We have got down to bed rock in so 
many departments of industry in the 
last eighteen" months, says the 
Merchant, that when a change comès 
it can only be ln the one direction. 
And one only has to watch the market 
reports to see that world, prices are 
generally showing a. tendency up
wards, a sign that the good times 
wave is’ returning. ,

Considering the case of Canada alone 
the crop prospects are certainly 
ising and if the-'lnflux of new people 
continues, as it has every prospect of 
doing, next spring should be -a very- 
busy period in-the-West. There iq 
no doubt that manufacturers, particu
larly those making wearing apparel 
of various kinds, count on a big busi
ness. Every travelling man we talk 
to say’s that tdis is the advice he gets 
from head -office. Of course this is a 
ggod line o» talk whether things are 
going to be good or bad, but it is a 
little more than talk when 
people willing to load up with sup
plies at the rate some of the big 
jobbers are doing today. One travel
ing man told us this week that the 
wholesale dry goods houses of Mont
real. Toronto and Winnipeg are ex
pecting next spring’s business to far 
surpass anything in thq. history of the 
country to date. While there is many 
a slip betwixt the çup and the lip, and 
the industrial situation by reason of 
strikes is not so satisfactory ln the 
Maritime Provinces as we should like 
to see it. yet from what we can gather 
from talking with the tra-de there is 
a general feeling that next spring's 
business is gotog to be the biggest one 
yet.

explod- 
ot mys- 

atid peoples of the 
„ . .. extremity of Che earth’s axis,
where the North Star is always 
head and" the year is six months day
wZiZw m°nthS nlght; though the 
world has known for many years that 
there* could be nothing here save per
petually frozen land or sea, a region 
torever desolate, still has the ardor ot 
the search increased
the centuries since the__
when Ultima Thule lured 
and feet of ttie adventurous.

-authentjri accounts of Arctic explora
tion; date back to the 8th century, 
when some Irish monks visited Ira- 
tond. -A few years later, King Alfred

5 n,h -' 6, narratlvo of the Dane
-Othar-s polar, voyages; but .the names 
of the places mentioned eannot now 
be identified, though It seems prob
able that Other rounded the North 
Cape and visited Lapland. It was the 
Norsemen of the Scandinavian pen
insula who scored the best records Ot 
the earlier Arctic years, forcing their 
v ay in the 12th and 13th Centuries as 
far as latitude 75.46 in Barrow Strait 
Greenland, where their cairns have 
been found. From there on for 300 
years—the dark ages of the world’s 
history—the way to the North was for- 
gotten, and when the work 
atioh began again in the 16th 
it was not for the discovery *
Pole put; of the fancied northern 
age to -India. A . ' "

Sebâstta'n Çaljot, whose' fatte Can-.' 
aila Cherishes, was "the first to promote1 
one of these expeditions, which se‘ out 
m T55i mpder Sir Hugh Wiltoughbp, 

4and-never temp baek.^a* tlti party 
per^shlifc ; of cold and starvation in 
Laglâaif..^.C&wçellor, - itiuFroggh, Pet 
and Jackman followed during the next 
tew, years, all, failing, and most of 
them dying. ( in i576 Frobisher’s fam- 
ous trig was ..made, followed by several 

r0 Expeditions. John Davis, 
of these, was the first" fo visit the 
coast of Greenland, naming it "The 
Land of Desolation.”
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SANATORIA AND PUBLIC 
'HEALTH ;rre

trains? And how long could the I. C. 
R. as a government institution exist 
without this trâfflc—its chief susten
ance ?

than any
The talk of establishing a provincial 

sanatorium for consumptives has, we 
have heard, brought protest from some 
of the districts mentioned as possible 
sites. There is absolutely no rea
son for ‘ this. ’ Thè^ old objection 
that a sanitarium may tend 
to spread 'ttie diseases trearted 
therein "has been dissipated by 
actual experiment. It is found that 
the health of a neighborhood remains 
as usual in their presence. This is due 
to the seplc treatment of all matters 
.which breed either the diseases pe
culiar to the institution itself or whicti 
may give rise to unhealthy conditions 
generally, The presence of a sanitar
ium is in fact, a guarantee "to the resi
dents of the locality where it ig situ
ated that these conditions are more 
closely" attended : to- than they would 
be ordinarily. Une of the rules of any 
institution of the kind is that they 
be strictly watched over, as a preven
tive measure. 1

we seeand

are made. $n

of explor- 
century 
of the 

pass-.

Already It is justi-
in a quickened civicCCOK AMD PEARY

And now Commander Peary is on his 
homeward way with, a simple chip of 
the NoitivPolt in his kit. Will it match 
with Dr. Cook’s? Did Peary. find the 
blaze of Cook's axe? 
either, of the two bbiongs the eternal 
credit of being the first man to win

conscious
ness in- ail ranks of the population.

" ♦ »-»---------- --- in. hr# .
This habit of mind is not "peculiar to 

the Canadian" manufacturer. It is the 
natural resgltrrif. advocltfhg and Jiving 
under a gojigÿ of resilittfdn, a*ml the 
appetite tor restrict ion inflows byi what 
it feeds on.* Carhblnqg ftfiHve thé 
highly protected countries, not only 
by. the direct working of, the tariff, but 
because restriction is tiijf faéhion. Com- 
pè’ition at-hotne, as tj^l'as competi
tion- abroad,'is regarded as an TeVI! 
American producers of rice; sugar, and 
tobacco seek protection, . not ’ qnly 
against foreign countries, but against 
the Philippine Islands, and the tariff 
shows that they'are partly successful. 
British farmers are delighted With the 
idea of a duty on- foreign grain, but 
are not enthusiastic about let tine Can
adian grain in free.

The Lark
PROGRESS AND DOUBT

age boastfully progressive 
ours is surprisingly apologetic. It is

that long-sought northern goal. These | àîTaccompUshmem1' hTwhl'* thVpMt
torVm” d toR^advance"or ^ ^

state their case to a disinterested sci- | advance M»n *»" hanest attempt at 
entlfic jgry. And then undoubtedly the ; tinauishea Mûn haS aIways been dis- 
scientific world will .divide into hostile ,‘8d as a w°rker with tools and 
camps of Cook or Peary partisans to : n n°slnce hlst°ry began has man 
the-jend; that a judicial expedition will ®ecared fueh nice adjustment of 
be, sent out to ^«amine the evidences 8 and hls trade. The savage with 
at the Pole Itself and give final de- 7“w and club gathering the scant 
ciqien, : fare that nature provided, offers

Meenwhile the sympaty of the most striking contrast to the modern cap- 
wilL.be With. Peary. He has contended tain °f- industry and master of sci- 
fogi.this great proze so long and cour- once, 
ageoqs. Ah'd his personal character The 
and reputation is such that had the 
elactric spark announcing success 
came a few days ago instead of Dr.
Cook’S; there would have been little of 
the skepticism that has greeted the lat- 
téÿ’s : prdelamation. i If in* the end the 
prifflaCy' or" the Cook -discovery bq 
sured what a striking and savage rn- 

, stance it will be of the irony of fate!
Peary after all these years of indom- 
inatlble exploration coming home to re
ceive the reward of victory—for it is 
evident from his brief cable that he 
suspects no rivarly—only to find the 
laurels on another brow. Did the gods 
ever smile more cruelly 

It is upon this point of human inter
est rather than upon the value of the 
geographical data the rival explorers 
may present that popular attention will 
focus now. Popular interest has al
ways-been human rather than scien
tific. Men have read the books and 
listened to the speeches of these ex
plorers not because they

The cuckoo's shouting through May, 
through May,

The finches flutter and cati,- .
But the lark has a song for every day,

Every day and all.
’ u jit , '

The blackbird’s gotten the throat of a 
boy,

■The thrush hajs a heavenly song: 
But the lark he sings from the heart 

of joy,
Sings through the whole year long.

The nightingale in a honeyed night 
. Troubles the vale and hill,
But all too soon will his song take 

flight:
The lark he is with us still.

For anTo which, if

------------------------—

THE NEED FOR MEAT INSPEC
TION m-o in one 

west Not only so, but in a merely com
mercial sense the sanitarium is ' now 
regarded as a bénéficiai factor. The 
patients are given the best that the 
neighboring dairy, ihennery, vegetable 
garden and fruit farm can produce. 
Nowhere ca 
obtained of 
farms near by.

his
-A circular letter recently issued by 
Dr. J. G .Rutherford, Dominion Veter
inary Director General and Live Stock 
Commissioner, strongly recommends to 
the various municipalities of- Canada 
the establishment of public abattiors 
where local meat consumers would 
have the same guarantee of" pur-, 
ity and freedom from disease as is 
guaranteed, by the operation pf the 
Meat Inspection Act, in tfie case of all 
meat prepared in Canadian packing 
houses for export or interprovincial 
traie.

. Davis Strait,
between Baffin Island and Greenland, 
commemorates his name.

And England was not alone in the 
efforts to find this northwest 
to the, Orient. The Dutch 
closely and contributed such 
Barents to the history of Arctic. en
deavor. But men like Henry Hudson 
and

p 4gg8,, milk .and; butter be
iiupfetiofi quality tnttm ;*!&•

It - has tints come a^out in the 
vicinity of the larger’,%anltarli in the 
United States, England ami Germany, 
real estate values "have -risen. The Na-

paseage 
pressed herwhirl of a transcontinental 

train, the rush ,of a trans-Atlantic 
liner, the controlled energy of. a Nia
gara, the desert that blossoms as a 
rose, the cactus that feeds both man 
apd beast, the machines that ruch 
fiver land and sea and air, that talk 
defiant of space, that do with ac
curate skill the work of a thousand 
finger’s, ought surely to

-------- ----------- -
DRILL IN THE SCHOOLS

names as

O’er the drenched grass and the sod
den wheat

To the gate of Heaven Will spring;
Of all the birds In the chior, so be it, 

The lark he shall reign as ,.King.,

For though he looks through the gates 
of* Heaven,

ife comes again to that earth;
The greyest day and the- saddest even 

Rise to his heavenly mirth.
. "

The birds that came and. the birds 
that flèw,

God send them a happy nest!
But the lark that-stays with us alt 

year through, •
Old friend, he is still the best.

«. Katherine Tynan.

Willipm Baffin kept the British 
flag in. front and stamped their name 
and fame on many new lands and 
seas.

Working .(^t .its .plans tor national 
defense .the Austrÿiaji, ’ Comméhr"

Î 7: f,>lloxyi>8v7to pne respect- 
closely along the lines of the Canadian 
govern men fs plan for Physical! ~ and

conscription in Ati'ittalia.Za" country of 
great territory andf small population. 
But the eonserîÿtion idea is probably 
as little popular , in Australia as else
where in the British-Empire. At any 
rate, the Labor Government set on foot 
a plan for a course of carefully graded 
physical training for every boy and 
girl in Australia trp to the age of 
twelve or fourteen. The Labor Gov
ernment’s successors are ; to egbry this 
plan into effect" ' *

It is expected that this training in 
the case of the girls will ensure good 
health, sound development and 
tain hardiness which up to the 
paKatively recent advent of the athletic 
girl had not been giAierally considered 
attractive. The boys will be trained 
upon ri -basis upon" Which mors tech
nical training in senior cadet 
and labegfiomiUtiu, iMariSy 
horse toS-ps «nh*V<j- Wlt.S .

The scheme lia» received the general 
approval. ;>:* .*: tipi, yébkig-^ook govern
ment. For an expehffitul-e of £24,000 
spread ovfe$-:'titfggk'IOlirs, It -will-provide

tional Association (or the Study and 
Prevention of Tuberculosis of thé 
United States has gathered from 
twenty-one states, covering every sec
tion of the country, convincing data 
and this effect. The Survey for Junè 
last has summarized these reports: 
Over sixty-seven per cent, of the 
sanitaria have excited a favorable in
fluence on surrounding property, and 
in almost as many cases their effect 
in raising assessable valuations has 
been direct and measurable. In most 

„of the other instances no differences 
were observable; in only three locali
ties was it claimed that residents had 
been repelled. In the neighborhood of 

career a sanitarium at Portland, Ore., land 
had more than doubled in va’.uc in 
three, years, the greater demand be
ing close to the institution at Aiken, 
S. -C., land in the vicinity of the sani
tarium had quadrupled: in value since 
it was built; at Asheville, N. C.,- va
cant lots near one of the sanitaria%eil 
at four, times their price in 1900," arid 
others farther from the institution but 
nearer the city are, less valuable;, in 
Hebron, Me., the advance has been. 20 
per* cent. Like results, are reported 
from Luzerne, Pa., Liberty and Sara
nac Lake, N. Y., Pittsford, Vt., Mt. 

-Vernon, Mo., and Silver Gity, N. M.i 
In these places the sanitaria form 
part of local business, and it would 
hardly be fair, perhaps, to iiiake them 
criteria; nevertheless, the effects on 
values are the same in big cities. New 
York, St. Louis, Philadelphia, Brook
lyn, Boston, Pittsburg. Not à single 
instance . was reported where the 
presence of g. sanitarjum camp -of dis
pensary in a large city has had a 
detrimental effect on- the value of 
property, and the courts of Massa
chusetts, North Carolina and Virginia 
have decided thpt a tuberculosis sani
tarium is not a menace to the health 
of a community or to the property in, 
its vicinity.

116-
' It is very doubtful if the federal gov
ernment nas constitutionally the power 
to "supervise purely-provincial business 
in this regard, , rind 
bad, the difficulty of
supervision of the local meat
trade in the thousands of towns and 
villages throughout the Dominion is ob
vious. On the other hand provision is 
made either by the Municipal Act or by 
the Public Health Act of each 
ince, and in sopie cases by both, fort 
the establishment and carrying on "of 
municipal meat inspection, though this 
legislation has, up till now, in too many 
cases, remained a dead letter,,or at best 
been, very ineffectively enforced.

Under these provincial laws it 
quite-possible for municipalities to or- 
gai ize, at but llttls cost, a thoroughly 
effective system of local meat ihspec- 
tirin, the machinery being, in

Then came Parry and Franklin, 
whose splendid record the. world 
knows. These explorers aimed for the 
Pole and reached far toward it, Parry 
reaching the latitude of 32.45, or about 
450 miles from his goal. ■ Franklin's I 
farthest north will never be known, as 
neither he nor any one of his 134 com
panions ih his expedition of 1845 
returned.

. , . ... 1 be a suffi-
ent deittoftstration of development.

And yet it Is just at this tim'l that 
thoughtful men whenever they speak 
betray some doubt respecting the" 
reality of iheir boasted development." 
There seems to be a lurking suspicion 
that the. heir of all the ages though 
he may be in the foremost rank ot 
time, may after ail be subject to the 
paradoxical law that the first

even if it 
federal

ever
Foi- nine years thereafter 
effort • was made to 

ascertain the ’ fate 
heroes. tho
solved by McClintock in 1854, after fif
teen expeditions had been sent out. 
Enough was discovered to learn that 
Franklin had closed his'great 
vith the location of the long-sought 
Nnrth-xvvFt Channel, establishing hint 
in the first rank of British explorers. 
Besides McClintock, McClure, Osborne, 
Richards B'elohvr, Ingiefield, Rae and 
ethers won feme in this great quest.

American participation in the work 
of Arctic exploration began ,in 1850 
with Grmnell’s expedition, which did 
good work. Then came Hayes in I860 
and Ha1-! in 1862, .who fills another of 
those northern graves. About that 
period Swedish and Norwegian ex- 

Austral i s,„'jwi t h a body of physical l,lorprs took up the. search again, but 
training; (eridhers and 'experts, working accomplished little of note. Subse-. 
under control, and. capable of duent minor expeditions by various
instructing'hundreds of thousands of nations bring-the record down to. 1882, 
Austr3®ffi.:"<*)lldrçp each week. when 'the work of Lieut. Greeley of
. Tjio machinery ti to include, pjarman- the United States Army opens the vol-. 
ent training contrits for-|ii|»tnicF8Mnd Ume of .«cent exploration :n which is 
sdioot., teachers’ ea&fiwpf •’tiiVite ,wrlttqn the herojc .accomplishments of
states.’; 'T$e co-ardlnatfbA-.tiYthe *ys- Andree,. Nansen, Fiala, Ericks m, the 
tem te medtcal iâspèçtlon" of-children Duke of the. Abruzzi, Amundsen and 

jhjytitrodii0®#" 'to*0 soverriment Peary,-, and now. at the last, of Dr. 
".with thf Ü&ttonal physical tloojt, thi fiqpl victor- Peary on his 

—-.J^ystem, is alifi proposed.’ The last trip came .within'203 miles of the 
cheitimts'said to "be". wèlf-t<eceived: by Pole, and on, his (resent "expedition 

the Australian,jigqiple. ma>" have reached by this time the
. It is to.'Se. ^eti '.lhat it closely re- coveted citadel. But. "in the meantime 

sembleB,"-ln., prWipSie the sfeheme d.e- Cook, who has teen gone over two 
vised i>y- Si?/$kedertck Borden for the years, lias been there, arid hie is the 
physical training of. the school (fill-" glory, 
dren of Canada,r a plan whereby 
through tlie co-operation of the pro
vinces and the Dominion physical 
tidinirag, and ,for the boys, a measure 
of military training, will be provided 
in the ,schools of such provinces as 
agr.ee-, Already the provinces have 
displayed a commendable willingness 
to co-operate in this effort, the latest.
Instance being the recent announce
ment of the New Brunswick govern
ment’s * intention-_to add to: the curri
culum cf the * Provincial Normal 
'School : a eoiirse. in military.-, etysreisea" 
and drill for those who are preparing 
for work as public school teachers.

prov-
con.stant

5 of thesemay
after all be last ■ and the last first. 
George Brandes, the Danish critic, in 
a recent interview states the doubt 
thus:

1 tragic riddle being
*

“What we call progress is 
merely progressive idiocy 
world.”

were particu
larly interested in blizzards and gia-
wM- âS toto^^^àFtoette-Sfiutnani “nj^Ue. 11 m'ght > disregarded as the 
struggle to overcome unpsual conai-[ pe9s1, 8™-c* * bchblar who ‘ gets1 op
tions. The North has been defiant amazingly with his books," but who"' 
Man haa lost his lor-dly strut in its va- dismally with his. fellow -men:*
cant spaceri. Ever since time began But thls doubt is not unique, 1( is ttier 
these frozen limits hâve confined man! characteristic attitude- of the reflec:-- 
He has not dominated the spaces of tive man. It is, in fact1, our modern; 
hia,)jttle earth. Moreover the fact, that excellence. We outdoubt all doubters," 
th<! frozen north held in its Icy grip f°r we doubt the doubter, 
that one spot which the mind of man So long ag man accepts himself JunT '

questionlr.gly as the measure of alii 
things, just) so loeg under fortunate; 
conditions, will he be jubilant in hie, 

belief in human - progrès», h Baiu-whep;
begins to examine critically thi» 

personal measure

isof the 
were Strange Similarity of Effect

----- The kind lady had just handed
the hungry hdbo a sandwich and a 

'hdnk of pie. “Poor man!” she said 
sympathetically, “Are you married ?’’ 
1 “No'm,” answered the h. h. “I got 
dis hunted look from bein’ chased 
from place t’ place by der perlice 

—Denver News.

*i?he New Tariff in a Nutshell
(Review of Reviews.) 

.Summing up the charges 
tariff as shown* in the ’ various senate 
di-dum^nts, the ne,v act has increased; 
the Dingley raes In 300 Instances. The 
Increases affect cBminodlties impirted 
in 1907 to the value of at least $105,844,- 
201, while the reductions affect ’ noti 
mure than $132,142,074 worth of" imports. 
Four hundred and forty-seven million 
dollars’ worth of imports (on the basis 
of 1907) remain subject to the sa me; du
ties as under the Dingley tariff. That 
is to say, 65 per ceniNsf the total im
ports remain subject to the old rates, 
more than 15 per cent, of the total’Will 
he subject to higher duties, the average 
increase amounting to 31 per cent, over 
the t>ingley rates, and less than 20 per 
cent, of the Imports ate to be subj >ct 
to lower duties, the reduction being 
estimated about 23 per cent, below the 
Dingley rates.

If " such an opinion a cer- 
com-

many
cases, already provided, and the addi
tional expenditure, therefore, compara- 
tlveiv small.

The awakening of the public /:on- 
£< fence on the meat inspection question 
might reasonably, be expected 
suit of the adoption, by the- federal 
government, of the policy of inspection 
of meats for expor( and interprovincial 
trade, and the agitation now making 
itself felt in many of the larger centres 
of population throughout the country 
is therefore not surprising.

Some thirty packing houses, 
named by Dr. Rutherford

corps, 
arid ligjlt

as a re- »i.

has nominated the geographical- North 
Pole hae but intensified the détermina-' 

Nice to break -through nature’s.barrier,, 
And now'comes "Word that first one and 
than another hae reached the hidden 
spot. The believing world straightway 
becomes labilant., Mèn throw up their 
hats at this victory of man. This, as
suredly enlarges man s dominion.. This 
is what man cin do when man keeps 

, on'toying.
But the doubter is still with

made in the
I

man
of progress he> 

straightway finds himself in oonfu.- ’ 
sion. For most human beings the in-; 
dulgence is such unsettling criticism is , 
rendered impossible by thfe Imperative 
demand,., of, life. When the struggle; 
for life is a reality and no mere fiction 
when it lg'a personal,necessity arul-no" 
mere speculative fancy, then ttiere is- 
no .question respecting the ’ worth ofv 
the struggle, nor the desirability off 
life, nor the value of those worldly 
goods which sustain life. When man’s 
need is imperative, man’s belief ih' 
strong. The hungry man accepts food) 
unquestioningly. The thirsty man flnds- 
water of value. Tbe lonely man does " .ai^“on’ 
not deride the opportunities of sounds whep 
Intercourse, The sick man does not 
reject the styill that heals film. That 
need of man discovers the good of life."
Ard fortunately we are still in that* 
condition in which a saving portion of 
the race must still struggle to sustain'’ 
the life they would live.

There are, however, not a few who, ' 
freed from the" struggle • for the ele
mental needs, have had opportunity 
for an amateurish trial of all the goods 
of life. Like the - preacher of thé 
Hebrew scripture®, they 'have seen all' 
things under the sun and the conclu
sion at the whole matter under experi
ment is that all is vanity and vexation 
ot spirit. And that doubt of the an
cient preacher is quite to the modern 
taste. Because'"it is wholesale it Is'

are
as lyeing 

subject to the operation of this act, 
with sixty-eight veterinary inspectors 
regularly at work in them, 
mary of the reports of condemnations 
made by these inspectors during the 
laast fiscal year shows a total of 9,308 
carcases, 280,591 portions, as also 
853,212 pounds of meat, condemned 
unfit for human food.

This Dr. Rutherford says in 
letter, should demonstrate effectually, 

necessity which actually exists 
for a thorough system of meat

A sum-
us, and

wjll.be. He cynically questioned Dr. 
Cook’s claims.

now
schoo'
train!

He will_ MJP l, . question
Fairy’s. A modified type of him will 
accept the word of one. The real 
from Missouri will doubt both. With 
proper dignity he will demand proof. 
Chapter" and verse he must have,' evid
ence absolutely convincing to the 
son. And we owe him something for 
big doubts. He saves for us tbe 
ruture. He may spoil today’s feast, 
but he prolongs the possibility of 
feasting.
of the North Pole, 
may perchance have reached the spot, 
but who knows? The road Is not yet 
open for Public traffic. Not until the 
midnight express makes nightly stops 
at the northern terminus of. this little 
globe will the doubter have accom- 
pliehed hls work. To him we owe it 
that this world , has still an 
undiscovered " nortn. It is still 
big enough and strange enough for 
a race of pioneers. Men enough there 
ha-ve been who have made hasty jour
neys into the unknown and have re
turned with dlagramatic sketches of 
tfieir discoveries and have sought to- 
conflne the mind of man within a 
world so small and a universe so 
meanly furnished and meagerly con
trived, but for these the doubter has 
been tbe match. He has derided the

usman
I

bis

therea-
in-

l ■4-it is remembered that these 
establishments undèr inspection i han
dle only animals of the best class 
procurable, the conditions which exist 
in the ordinal^ private 
house, conducted without inspection 
or official supervision of any -kind, 
may readily be imagined.
The veterinary director-general adds;
“The pcunicipal abattoir is a modern 

necessity ana must come.
"There are among us, not yet bid, who 

can well recollect when the number of 
hospitals in Canada could almost be 

fingers, and when a 
proposal to erect an institution of this 
kind in a small town was looked upon 
a.s indicating a mild form of insanity. 
How many of the communities 
possessing modern and up-to-date 
hospitals would be satisfied to do with
out them?

“The same will be found true of

_ ST. JOHN AND FUBLiCITY

The Sun has been criticised for pub
lishing the other day a report of some 
action the city was taking to ipake 
this port the terminus of another 
ocean transportation line. The idea 
seems to be that St. Jolip in matters of 
this kind should work quietly in the 
dark, lest Halifax or some other rival 
get wind of what is going on and balk 
St. John's efforts.

There has been and is too much of 
tills sort of procedure; arid it has not 
paid and will not pay. We will get 
nothing more in the way ot business 
than we merit, and we should ask np 
more. If our claims fdr the advafit- 
ages we desire are sound and just, why 
should we fear to give them the full
est publicity ? if we give evidence ot 
fear of publicity the inference is in

spirits I editable that We doubt the validity of 
nave our claims. And if we ourselves have

He preserves the mystery 
One man or two THE CITY AND THE C. P. R. ON 

THE WEST SIDE
Definition of a Diocese

-----When the Right Rev.' Etheibert
Talbot, Bishop of Central Pennsyl- 

. ,, vania, was In London not long ago
tv haveUtbeen «d in “ity brousTtoouLnaJ o^'boyï^d 

press with reference to : the proposed gi-rls to hear him k wheTever he
WwtTto pr.operty <'he^West Side wcnt. In elle of his ta]ks to the
whi^hTo the, ?U Hfl adKthe n" ytotogsters, he held them spellbound
fhlM jT de, by Tditl°nS aS by tolling them of hls diocese in 
matt r the sur*?ce- Tbe Wyoming, which was more thickly
matter le ttf no .means Settled yet, and populated in the old days with bear»- -
there, are. several and grave reasons end! Indians than with .Christians,
why it .should not.be settled hastily. When he was finished with his de- 

.he proposition before , the, Council 'scrlption. he asked' the children if 
, vbr eny, that the city shall transfer anyone knew what a diocese was. One 

to die C. P. R. the foreshore and water boy promptly raised his hand, 
lots fi*om the Beafcon Bar down toward “What Is it, my lad?” 
the Breakwater, which the G* P. R. “A diocese, my lord, is a body of
wants *for yafrd room, and tbs*-in re*- land with a bishop on top and the
turn the côin)>anÿ shall1 transfer to the clergy underneath,” was the answer, 
city LÜBQ loot strip of /^harbor —Philadelphia Ledger.

slaughter
There Is a sort of light-hearted fin-

I

counted On the
THE POLE AT LAST

After a thousand years and more of 
■persistent*- -attack upon the 
■fortress of the north the secret of the 
snluudes behind those immemorial bar
riers of ice seems to have been Solved. 
Year after year men whose 
ywned - • treyônd-the - sky-line

i
frozennow

wholesome. There are no personal dls- 
schninatfon® no unreasonable 
no Pharasaic pretensions. The whole 
thipg je too bad to be bad. The doubt et*
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Carolina nantir Fins With 
: Shotgun in Darkness

Receiving No Answer to CiiHeogo Physician, 
II Is Sail, AMsed His Host 4e Firi ' 

—Heskod Sees Tragedy.
*

CHARLESTON, S. C., Sept. 7—Mrs. 
C. C. Blgham, wife of Dr., C. C. Big- 
ham. wat shot and killed last night by 
William A. Avant, a prominent planter, 
who mistook ■ her for a burglar. Mrs. 
Bingham had accompanied her hus* 
band on a professional visit to Avant'* 
home, Sunnyeide plantation, on Mur
rell’s Inlet, near here.

Dr. Blgham and Mr. Avant were sit
ting on the front porch of Avant’s 
home after 6upper when they saw in 
the darkness a figure pass the house 
and go toward a. hearby creek. Not be
ing answered when they hailed they 
got a shotgun and followed. They saw 
the flpire apparently crouch near the 
creek bank and hearing no reply when 
they called, Avant asked Dr. Blgham 
what he should do.

“Shoot It," said Dr. Blgham, it is 
alleged, and Mr. Avant fired both bar
rels at dose range. Running back to 
the house, they obtained light, and. 
returning to the creek bank, to find 
Mrs. Blgham stretched there dead, the 
contents sf both barrels having struck 
her in the back. Even the gun wads 
had penetrated her flesh.

Avant carried the news to George
town and accompanied the deputy 
sheriff and coroner back to ‘Murrel’s 
Inlet.

KILLS WIFE OF 
GUEST, AS BURGLAR

Toronto Highlanders Would 
Not Hâve Their Bare Legs 

Belittled by American

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 7. — Last 
Thursday night William Carson and 
James Mahoney, two Highland' laddies, 
were wei.dtng their way 
the exhibition, arrayed in the full 
splendor of their Gaelic costumes. On 
Slmcoe street they met an American, 
P. W. Benner, who scoffed at the r 
naked legs and cast contumely on their 
Highland skirts. Benner was drawing 
attention to the beauty of the Ameri
can flag which was hanging from the 
Alexandra Royal apartments on Sim- 
epe street. After some words the 
Highlanders scaled *.he verandah and 
seised the miniature “Old Glory.” 
wrenched it from the staff and cast it 
down into the dust and ashes, 
were summoned, but the magistrate 
dismissed the case today.

home from
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PULLED DOWN OLD 6L0RY, 
RELEASED BY COURT
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sand people were ready to lynch the 
murderer, if he was still alive. The Po
lice Commissaire, who was soon on the 
spot. Had to station a large number of 

‘policemen about to keep order.
As it was not known whether De

launay was still alive or not, and was 
perhaps waiting to commit more mur
ders, the firemen were called, and it 
was decided to scale the windows by 
means of ladflers, if necessary. At the 
last moment, however, the Pdlice Com
missaire and an assistant went to the 
door prepared to shoot down the mur
derer, while an Inspector cltmbed a 
cornice to look Into the bedroom. They 
saw or heard nothinz, and the Com
missaire thereupon broke In the door.

He found the two corpses lying side 
by side in the dinlnz-room. Delaunay 
had blown out his brains and was lying 
In a pool of blood. The revolver had 
fatten on the floor between him and 
the jnurdered detective, and every cart
ridge had been fired. The two bodies 
were taken to the morgue for exam
ination.

M. Lepine, who was informed of the 
tragedy, arrived soon after M. Blot 
had expired. He was pale, and on see
ing the dead body of his courageous 
subordinate he was moved to tears. 
He save Orders for the removal of the 
corpses, and Mme. Hamard took upon 
herself the painful duty of breaking 
the news to the widow of M. Blot, who 

. was ill in bed, and on whom the news, 
it was feared, might have a terrible ef
fect.

M. Blot, who was forty-six years of 
age, had been one of the best pupils at 
the Lycee Saint Louis, and had after
wards brilliantly passed examinations 
in law. .He had been Deputy-Chief of 
the Criminal petective Department 
since 196*, and was greatly valued and 
beloved. Inspector Mugat, who was 
thirty-five years of age, had served In 
the Cuirassiers, and had been five years 
at the Prefecture of Police. Great sym
pathy is felt for their widows, whose 
grief is heart-rending.

Reliquaries, enamels, and other pre
cious objects were found in the search 
made on Monday at the quarters of 

: Delaunay, who was fifty years old, as 
: well as a complete set of burglars’ im
plements.

DESERTED CHILDREN 
DISOWN FATHER, 87

Cf\
Coart Upholds Them Because 

Parent Had Neglected 
His Family

CHICAGO, Sept. 7.—“A father not 
willing to regard his children as a Bn» 
bility when they are powerless to help 
themselves is not entitled to consider 
them an asset when they are enjoying 
the fruits of prosperity.”

This ruling by Judge A. H. Williams 
of McHenry county, temporarily occu
pying the bench in the Cook county 
court, spoiled the prospects of John 
Griffin-from becoming a charge on the 
family he is alleged to have deserted 
thirty-seven years ago.

Griffin is 87 years old. His four chil
dren told the court of their dead mo
ther, and how she labored at the wash- 
tab to educate and clothe them.

Thomas Griffin, a well-to-do teaming 
contractor, a son, was taken into court 
unijer the state support act, and be 
had present his three sisters, all mar
ried to prosperous men, to corroborate 
t’he story of abuse and neglect related

élf.1 t F
The old faher know none of them; 

and when Judge Williams instructed 
him to pick out hts son and three 
daughters, who he said ought to sop- r 
port him now, he was unable to do so.

against his father.

q-r

ROMAN VILLA DISCOVERED.
' " i ■ iil J

LONDON, Sept. 6—The foundations of 
a Roman villa have been discovered 
near the chalk quanties at Northffeet. 
A number of red tile pavements, many 
fragments of pottery. Including orna» 
mental castor vases and a Roman wett 
12 feet deep, have been found.CA8TOHIA.

>»Th Kind Yds Raw Always BoughtBears the
Signature

of Mother—You were a long time in. the 
conservatory with Mr. Willing last 
flight. What was going on?

Daughter—Did you ever sit in the 
conservatory with papa before you 
married him?

Mother—I suppose I did.
Daughter—Well, mamma, it's the 

same old world.

2,000,900 PRIMROSE LEAGUERS.

• LONDON, Sept. 6—The Primrose 
League has reached a landmark In Its 
history. Two million members have 
been enrolled since its inception twen
ty-five years ago.

COLLEGE
FREDERICTON, N. B.

THIS SCHOOL IS
Centrally Located. Well Heated

Well Lighted.
Thoroughly Ventilated and Equlped with all 

Modem Conveniences
Book-Keeping 
Commercial Arithmetic 
Correspondence

Students have attende dfrom 
all the Provinces east of Maul- . 
toba. several of the Eastern 
States, England sad the West 
Indies^

• The Principal has had an 
experience as a practical 
count ant and business educa
tor dating from 1882.

The only school in New 
Brunswick in affiliation with 
the Business Educators’ Assoc
iation of Canada.

Including Spelling and 
Composition

Ccmmsro.'al Law

In connection with 
Joint Stock Company

Expert Accounting, 
Expert Auditing;

ac-

Ptain and Ornamental 

Isaac Pitman 

Touch Method

There is NO other Business College in the Province, which 
can. give you each a thorough and practical training, place you 
in such comfortable and attractive rooms for study, and provide 
you with as complete an equipment for your work, as can the

FftiEDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE. ,
Don’t think of attending a Business College, without first 

sending for a catalogue of the BEST school in the province.

Address W. J. OSBORNE,
.FREDERICTON, NL B.
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Typewriting

BOX 386,
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fpGTIVES SHOT 
BY A DESPERADORAIN fins A DAMPER

OK 1 Hi MEET to Paris Flit,
f•i

Only One Heat ip Each Event Was Run, 
But Magnificent Racing Was Seen and 
Good Sport is Anticipated tor Today

A Master Crlelial—Ctief of Gang WN 

RHM dwells and Menas - 

la Raw.

t
A master criminal of a type mere 

familiar in fiction than real life has 
Just ended his own wicked life in a 
Paris fiat after wantonly murdering 
M. Blot, deputy chief of the French 
Criminal Detective Department, and 
M. Mugat ,an tospetcor.

The two police officers had visited 
the fiat of a certain Emile Delaunay 
in the Rue- de la Folle-Mericourt, 
situated on the road from the Place 
de la République to the Cemetery ot 
Pere Lachatse. Delaunay abet them 
dead, one after the other, and then 
shot himself.

Numerous and important thefts had 
been- taking place in churches and 
museums round Paris and in the’coun
try. articles which could not be 
ried away being wantonly damaged, 
but every attempt to discover the 
culprits had failed until quite recent
ly, when the Criminal Detective De
partment found a clue.

Two men were arrested .and when 
questioned they spoke of an indidid- 
ual who, set them on the track ot 
Plunder and took charge of it when

CHATHAM, N. B.. Sept. 7.—There under 18. 
were three sterling events on the card The free-for-all saw Miss Letha, 
for ttie second day of the horse races. Ruby Kip and Burllne strung out. 
the 2:21 class, the named race and Miss Letha kept the pole all the way 
the free-for-all, but only one heat in and on the second time around opened 
each had been run off when rain fell up a lead of two lengths by the Ume 
so heavily that It was decided to post- bock stretch was passed. Then too 
pone the races until next day. Some late, Cummings urged Ruby. Foot by 
great racing is looked forward to an foot she overtook Miss Letha and the 
a result of these first heats for It was grandstand rose to its feet in exctte- 
neck and neck in all ^of them, with ment as they dashed towards the 
three horses in each 'so near apart wire. Miss Letha winning by a scant 
that there is no picking of winners,, twelve Inches, ..Time, 2:16 3-4.
If «le named race expected where Tor- Tfte track was in great shape and 
brook, Jr., looks very strong. the crowd was anticipating some fine

The named race was the first event brushes when a heavy rain shower 
called. There were three starters, j came up suddenly and before It 
Northern Star, drawing the pole and ceased rendered the track unfit for 
Torbrook: J?-, on the exterme end further use that afternoon. The as- 
Northera Star started well with sociation was compelled to postpone 
Brown Hal close. TOrbrook, Jr. the events until, tomorrow, 
struck his gait on the back stretch 
and walked to the front. Herç Weary 
Willie showed a surprising sprint but
could not hold it long enough to lap Named race, 2200.
Torbrook, who kept his lead and fin- Torbrook, Jr., (R. A. Snowball).—...1 
Ished first in 2:17 1-4. Weary Willie, (Wm. Breyton)......Z

In the 2:21 there were five starters. Brown Hat, (W. C. Fenwick)...........,.Sj he was not Joining in the expedition.
Thos. J. had the pole with Cecil Mack! Northern" Star, (C. Sargeant).............. 4 “We do not know whether It Is hie
next. On the back stretch Qson D Time. 2:271-4. . real name.’’ they said, “but we call
went through the bunch like a rocket | 2:21 Class, purse *300. him Emile Delaunay, and he lives at
and struck a lively clip, followed by Leoord Wilton, (A. E. Trites)!/,. ...1 25, Rye de la Folie-BEertcourt. But If
Cecil 'Mack and Thos. J. The positions. Ozon D, (R. H. Stone).....................1. you go after him you must be cau-
remalned the same until the back | Ozon D, (R. H. Sterns)..................... Mods, as he is a determined fellow,
stretch the second time around was • CecH Mack, (L. B. C. Phalr).. tremendously powerful, and quite
reached when driver Cummings nut j Thos. tJ., (T. J. Boyer).»...................... capable of firing on you.”
the gad to his horse and Wilton ans- j Miss Gazette, (J. D. Johnson)..........5 M. Hamard, chief of the department,
wered with a magnificent burst of ' Time, 2:191-4. sent a couple of inspectors to recon-
speedy. He lapped Ozop but was cut ' Free-for-all, purse *400. noltre and to obtain Information, and
on the turn and was a good length be- , Miss Letha, (A. C. Allen___________1 the result of their Inquiry showed him
hind on coming into home stretch. ! Ruby Kip, (A. E. Triles)...,__......2 that he was on the right track. Emile
Both drivers urged the horses to the 1 Burline, A. B. Kitchen).......................3' Delaunay was at the address given,
utmost but Wilton proved too fast! Time, 2:16 3-4. j the tenant of a small but sinartly-fur-
and he thundered under the wire a j Starter. Dr. Hillcoat; Judges, S. D. j nished second floor flat, containing an
neck to the good. Cecil Mack came Heckbert* E. Ç- Terry, Dr. Hillcoat; j ante-chamber and a dining room corn-
third and Thés. J. fourth. Time, 2:19 timers, P. Archer, R. H. M. Gilfcer, 1 munleatlng witt» a large bedroom,
1-4. Wilton all but put himself In F. Curran; clerk of course, F. E. J6r- j which in its turn opened on a kitchen,
the 2:19 class hi this heat and there dan; wetgher-in, A. S. Ullock; diet- He had settled there In Octtober, and
were .some watches caught his time as ance Judge, L. W. Strang. was described as tall and very strong-

______________ __ ___________________ ly built, and as being invariably well
! • dressed. - '

car-

SUMMARY: ->

STRANDED 1# BOSTON, STANLEY 
GARR RETURNS HOME AND 

IS PLACED UNDER ARREST

COLD-BLOODED CRI^E.

He lived alone, a charwoman doing 
what work he needed, since, as ke ex
plained when he took the place, lie 
was more often away than In Paris, 
as he was a commercial traveller. The
man often went out on a, biéycle, re
turning with boxes and parcel^; In
deed, he had asked thp concierge to 
accept any that might come in his 
absence and to deposit them In his 
quarters, as H would be all riglit.

It was noticed, too, that he frequent
ly went about In cabs and automo
biles, and that, the few meals which 
he took at home were extremely com
fortable, as be denied himslf nothing. 
That there was some mystery about 
all this the neighbors had begun to 
guess before the two Inspectors made 
their inquiries, and, as tongues wag
ged freely, the police officials prompt
ly Jumped to the conclusion that here 

’ was the Instigator of all the more re
cent. church and museum robberies 

Carr, who Is only nineteen years of] flflFTn fl 111DflFH UUTit which had baffled their colelagaes In
age, opened up a grocery, fruit aid I.HKK ■HuKIlrl WtlH tawn end country,
candy store at 7 Waterloo street about ! UUUU UllilHULU will II “So it was decided, says the “Teie-
the first of July. He did not meet | graph,” that Delaunay should be ar-
wlth very great success and began to -- |||innrn rested, and minute search made on
purchase goods on extended credit. At; |ftjlLtl| III Ml|Ui |L U i his premises, M. Blot being entrusted
various times he also borrowed sums; I II IC III IU iff Ull U CO with the task. He set out at seven
of money from several citizens saying J o’clock on Saturday evening with his
that, he had pretty heavy accounts t« j ______ secretary, M. Perot des Gâchons, M.
pay and would like to have a loan for j Dei, a chief inspector, and with In-
a few days. He was willingly given I CLEVELAND: Ohio, Sent. T.—A war- specters Mugat and Mathieu, 
the money for a few days, but it was rant charging Ty Cobb, right fielder of reaching the street lie made some

more inquiries and found that De- 
. launay was at home and had ordered 

his dinner there, so that he would 
probably remain there all night. M,

. Blot, with hia companions behind 
I Mm, ascended a narrow and very plain 
staircase, and on tapping at the door 
heard a woman behind It ask "Who 
I» mere?”

“Open in the name ol the,Law," re
spited M. Blot, adding who- he was. Thé 
woman Hpred and way heard to say 
to Delaunay, “Must I open it, sir?” 
“Go away; I shall do It myself," the 
man answered in a deep voice, and he 
opened It,

Hardly, however, had he done so 
when he fired point blank at M. Blot, 
who, putting his hand to his chest, 
tottered and fell backward into the 
arms of his secretary end Inspetcor 
Mathieu.

This murderous scene took place on 
the threshold of the door. M. Mathieu 
and MT. Perot dee Gâchons tried to hold 
M. Blot up, and 'carried him away. At 
the same time the other detective. M. 
Leon Mugat, followed by Inspector 
Doll, rushed for Delaunay.

M. Mugat tried to seise him by'the 
collar, hut Delaunay fired and wounded 
him. Still the detective clung to him, 
and a fierce struggle ensued. M Doll 
took out his revolver and fired at De
launay. but missed him.

The baftdlt soon got the better of 
Mugat, 'and threw hint on the floor. 
Standing over him. he then fired two 
shots through hie back, which Instant
ly killed the detective. Inspector Doll, 
whom the murderer now attacked, shel
tered himself behind the door, where
upon Delaunay qloeedgutd bolted It. A 
moment afterwards two more shots 

: were heard, and Delaunay, who had 
blown out his brain, as was afterward* 

: apparent, fell beside the dead body of 
Mugat.

The three inspectors carried M. Blot 
down the stairs and acres* Hie street 
to a pharmacy, where a: doctor waa 
soon In attendance. M. Blot had been 
able to say only a few words after 
he was wounded, and his first thoughts 
were about his wife, “Ç am dying," Its 
said. "What a shock It will be to her!” 
When thg doctor arrived he was still 

r breathing, but only very feebly, and 
had lost consciousness.

Stanley D. Carr, the ex-Waterloo The jirisoner was represented in the 
Street grocer, who left the city about police court this morning by E. S, 
a week ago, having obtained from Ritchie. Hé was told that he need not
several prominent citizens large plead at the present time and was re-
amounts of money, totalling over manded to Jail.
*1009, fell Into the hands of the police | Before being taken Into Jail he was
early last evening, he having been 
forced to return from Boston, as he 
was penniless and could not obtain 
employment there.

- taken to a photegrapker and his pic- 
; ture taltén.

On

the Detroit American League baseball 
and team, with assault with intent to .kill.

never returned.
Things grew steadily worse 

worse, and about a week ago, his was sworn out today by J. J. ‘Klein,
financial condition was such that he I attorney for George Stanfield, night
quietly left his store, and went out watchman at the Euclid Hotel, who, it
of the city, going to Boston. He at- *» said was assaulted by the ball play-
rived there about the 3rd Inst. er >n > , M

mv, ______ ,__ _ , btanfleld. tierm-d the affidavit In his
The persons from whom he se- ,lt the hotel, as it was said he. is

cured money soon became aware of too xv^k to kaYe hu bed.
Carr’s departure from the city, t ana A dt,tcctiv3 employed by a private
action in the matter was at once a gency will go to Detroit, where Cubb 
taken. Fred Scott, his landlord, sels- now playing, to serve the warrant. -
ed the stock, left in the store for the 
rent due him, the amount being sixty 
dollars. Alvah H. Chapman, manager 
of the Equitable Life Insurance Com
pany, from whom niety dollars was 
obtained by Carr, laid the information 
against the young man, arid served 
out the warrant for his apprehension.

Chief Clark learned that CArr was 
hi Boston and Immediately sent a dis
patch to the police authorities there, 
asking them to detain him if located.
Yesterday afternoon the chief sent 
further particulars of the case, but 
In the meantime the man had been 
nabbed. Deputy Chief' Jenkins, and 

Milieu had scoured the city

The “Favorite
is the Churn 
for » Woman,

No more tired arms—
no more aching backs. *

r
Detective
high and low yesterday, to ascertain 
tf Carr had returned, but they failed 
to locate him at any of the hotels 
or boarding houses. But when coming 
through the King Square,’ they saw 
their man and forthwith they placed 
him under arrest, taking him to Cen
tral Police Station, where he was 
locked up in a cell. ’

Carr had but thirty-seven cents and 
some pgpers in his possession when 
arrested. He had Just returned from 
Boston yesterday afternoon. Hé said 
he returned because tie »was. dead 
broke and couldn't got a Job.

For a short time | after Carr set 
up in business he was apparently 
prospéring, and seemed to have many 
friends, but after a time failure be
came hi» lot.

v

The 1 ’Favorite” can be operated by 
hand or foot, or both - while you are sit
ting in a choir. Easier than a sewing 
machine. Steel roller bearings and other 
improvements make it the ideal chant 
for farm and dairy. 8 sizes, to churn 
from Ü to 30 gallons of cream.

Puritan” Reacting««
The money he obtained was about 

*1200, seme of the victims being 
touched to the extent of *200..

There are about twelve or thirteen 
persons from whom the prisoner ob
tained money and they new mourn 
their loss.

Carf eras born at St.1 Martins, came 
to St. John and a few years ago went 
to Salisbury, but returned recently to 
start In business.

The prisoner will be arraigned be
fore Magistrate Ritchie this morning, 
when his preliminary examination will 
he begun.

Washing Machine
Improved Roller Gear — 
covered — see only two of ke 
many improvements. Besn-
Utelly finished in Ook, Royal 
Blue or Wine Color, asdSilver 
Aluminum. Write 1er MURDERER’S SUICIDE.

v The doctor tried every possible 
oK. sa vine him, but from the first lie 
saw that ft was hopetedfc. He had been 
wounded In the region of the heart, 
and half an hour afterwards he was 
dead. A big crowd bad already gather
ed to the street, and, some three thow-

booklet about these 
universal favorites, if 
your dealer does not 
handle them.

means8-j

DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS 
St Msiy'a Oat S

lining down the- Beacon
and Point, which property ■ ....... , - ,

R5»$*fab I LOVE ROMANCE OFmediary in each instance; I wy i"
p the City and th^ G x> I

I A SPANISH PRINCE
ghts over to the C. P. R 
Eer lots to the city. The
I is- that the government 
Itter able to enforce yte 
If the transfer upon the"
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h

con
s' must trust to the Com- 

and the government td 
nterests as closely as pos
ing the terms, U thq, deal 
lr. But though they sin
uate the value of C. P. R.
Is port they do not desire 
best of the harbor, the 
at Is at present developed, 
lany one transportation 
here is Courtenay Bay, of 
[here is much dirt to dig 
|s available; and it Is not ' 
bounds of possibility that '- , 
bay will be seeking acceWe /’ Y 
hot'tar future. The way " 

is developing it Is ' not 
111 our eggs into even such 
[single basket as «the C. P, 
[room down the "West Side,
I enough to aeoommodate.
I railways, yet if the C. ,P..
I all the shore from the 
*1 to the Breakwater it -
tactically a monopoly of
I yard-room, which is just 
If or terminal transporta- 
I as wharves. . w. .

Niece of King EMward—King of Spain 
Much ImBsti by His Cousin’s 

Marriige,

A wonderful love-tale comes from 
Spain, Prince Alfonso of Orleans, first 
cousin of the King of Spain, having 
sacrificed ills titles and honors to 

_ marry the girl of his choice. Princess 
Beatrice of Saxe-Coburg.

King Alfonso forbade the union f n 
account of "the Princess Beatrice being 
of Inferior rank; the Princess also re
fused to’ embrace the Roman Catholic 
faith. Nothing daunted, the Prince 
took the la* into bis own hands, the 
w edding ceremony being performed ac- 
o- rdlng to-both Roman Catholic and 
rroteatamtvrRes.

The King, of Spain was so incensed, 
the moue especially as all three broth
ers of tihe Orleans family have con
tracted mesalliances, that he has now 
deprived the Prince of the rank Of 
Infante, also of the Orders of the 
Golden Fleece .and of Charles III., and 
has dismissed him from the army.

In Court circles at Madrid King AI- 
fonso’g action Is attributed to Queen 
Bna of ©pain, Who, it is said, has al
ways maintained a bitter feeling 
against the Cbburgs since the differ- 

v-énœs of opinion between her mother, 
J Princess Beatrice of Battenberg, and 

the Dowager-Duchess of Coburg, on 
questions of precedence at the English
0gU^ÊtÊÊfttiÊÊÊHÊÊÊÊKlHÊÊ

It to (hoped that the measure will be 
only temporary, as to the case of the 
Grand Duke toril of Russia, who 
deprived of his decorations by ’ the 
Tear for. marrying a sister of Princess 
Beatrice, but wjio was eventually re
instated with all honors.

The marriage,, which had been in 
contemplation for over a year, took 
pJaot tost week at Coburg. When the 
Vnatotoge was first suggested the In
fants TWince. Antoine of Orleans'offered 
the .proposal the most energetic 
tlott. Irkice Antoine’s own 
lïfé has not been particularly happy, 
and he and the Infanta Eulalia have 
beetl separated by mutual agreement 
for some years. When Prince Alfonso 
■became aware of his father’s opposi
tion **> tile marriage he wrote, saying, 
"I shall marry the Princess Beatrice 
whatever the cost It may entail.”

I

em the better plan, since 
snt is to take a part In
for the government, In- 
ling over the shore prop- 
C. P. R. after the City 
to the Crown, to hold it 
ment possession and to 
to the C. P. R. alone, but 
11 roads desiring access to 
he harbor. The construc- 
ay yards is subsidiary to 
ion of wharves and as the, 
Is doing one it could 
aturally do the other, 
Ise of the completed work 
the railway companies 

iroviding a fair return fur 
is would solve the West 
3 problem more satisfac- 
permanCntly than 

As for the water lots 
. P. R. proposes to ex- 
he shore rights, the gov- 
d and should expropriate 
p. P. R., contrary to ft® 
making no use Of this 
is of practically no value 
injunction with adjaceiit 
7. The government needs 
I construction. In the cir- 
ixpropriation is the fair 
he policy, and the most 
the public.
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opposi-
wedded
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THB POPE’S INTERVENTION.

The aid of the Vatican was then 
Bought by Prince Antoine, and 
Pope Intimated to the Prince Alfonso 
that tie would never give his consent 
to the marriage unless thé Princess 
Beatrice became a Roman Catholic, 
as It wee impossible for the Vatican 
to approve of the union of a prince 
of a reigning Catholic family with a 
princess belonging to a Protestant 
Hbuae. »

In reply to this Prince Alfonso de
clared hip unalterable Intention to pro
ceed with the marriage, despite the op
position of his family,
Church.

The iPrince is in a very difficult posi
tion. a* his marriage without the 
King's consent has-entailed the break
ing of some very stringent laws re
lating to the House of Bourbon, of 
whiPb the King or Spain is the head, 
andAlo marriage of any member of it 
can legally take place without His 
Majesty’s approval. According to 
Spanish law, Prince Alfonso Should 
have received the consent of his father 
and mother, and it was equally neces
sary that the banns should be pub
lished on three Sundays in the town 
and parish where the Prince resided.

In addition to contravening all these 
laws, the newly wedded Prince has 
committed a whole series of military 
offences. In the first place, as a Junior 
officer of the army, he could not get 
married without the approval of the 
Minister of War; to the second, lie left 
Spain without a passport; and in the 
third, his regiment was under orders 
for Morocco to-join the forces operat
ing at Mellila, and an’order had been 
sent to the Prince to Join his regiment. 
The order, however, did not reach him, 
as he had already left for Germany 
without leave from his military super
iors. Nevertheless, the military author
ities will institute proceedings against 
hlpx as a deserter, In accordance with 
miliary law. . 4

It is understood, "According to the 
Madrid Press, that King Alfonso, in 
Issuing the decree of deprivation, was 
actuated not so much by his own in
clinations as by the Bourbon family 
laws, which 1H an matters affecting 
the marriage of ’members of the house 
are inexorable.

Prince Alfonso of Orleans, ex-Infante 
of Spain, is the elder son of Prince 
Antoine, Dqke; of Galllera and the In
fanta Eulalia, aunt of King Alfonso, 
He thus belongs to the Spanish as well 
as to the French branch of the Bour
bon family. He waa born In Madrid on 
Npv. 12, 1886, and is, therefore. In his 
twenty-third year.

Princess Beatrice of Saxe-Coburg- 
Gotha is. of course, well known in 
England. She Is the youngest of the 
four daughters of the la'te Duke Alfred 
of Saxe-Coburg, formerly Duke of 
Edinburgh, and. was born at Bastwell 
Park on April 20, 1884. Her eldest sis
ter is married to the Crown Prtoee of 
Roumania, and Princess Beatrice her
self might now have been sharing a 
throne, for she rejected the hand of 
the .King of the Bulgarians when 
self-promoted monarch waa merely 
Prince Ferdinand.

The Lark

theshouting through May, 
May,
flutter and call,- , - 
bas a song for every day, 
knd all.

’s gotten the threat of a

has a heavenly song: 
he sings from the heart

rh the whole year long. .
the law, and the

lé in a honeyed night 
vale and hill, 

ion will his song take

is with us still.

hed grass and the sod-

ot Heaven Will sprlfig; 
s in the chior, so be it, 
(shall reign as King. •

looks through the gates
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m,
gain to that-earth; 
ay and the- saddest even 
heavenly mirth.

-t came and the birds

hem a happy nest!, 
that - stays with us all 

lough. ■
he is Still the best. :.<•

_ Katherine Tynan. 5C

Similarity of Effect -s
P lady had just handed ' 
kobo a sandwich and a 

'Poor man!" she said, 
ly, “Are you married?’* 
[wered the h. h. “I got 
bok from bein’ chased 
’ place by der perlicS 

—Denver News.

It is a serious question Sometimes #0 
know just whS: to eat wneii 
sou’s stomach Is eat of order and mojt 
foods cause trouble.

Grape-Nuts food can be taken at any 
time with the certainty that it will di
gest Actual experience of people is 
valuable to anyone interested bt foods.

A Tarre Haute woman writes; “I had 
suffered wfth indigestion for about four 
years, ever since an attack of typhoid 
fever, and at times could eat nothing 
but the very lightest food, and then 
suffer such agony with toy stomach I 
would wish I never had to aat any
thing. . ,

“T was urged to try Grape-Nuts and 
sin eg using it I do not have to slarye 
myself any more, but I can cat it at 
any time and feel nourished and : atis- 
fied. dyspepsia is a thing of the past, 
end I am now strong and well,

"MV husband also had an experience 
with Grape-Nuts. He was -ary weak 
and sickly in the spring. Could not at
tend to his work. H-e was put under 
the doctor’s care but medicine did not 
seem to do him any good until he be
gan to leave off ordinary food and use 
Grape-Nuts. It was positively surpris
ing to so.- the change in him. He grew 
better right off, and naturally ne has 
pone but words of firalse for Grape- 
Nuts.

“Ctir boy thinks he cannot eat a meal 
without Crape-Nuts, and he learns so 
fast at school that his teacher and 
other scholars comment On it. I am 
satisfied that it is because of the 
great nourishing elements to Grape- 
Nuts." "

“There's a Reason.”
It contains the phosphate of potash 

from wheat and barley which combines 
m;rr albumen to make the gray mat
ter to daily refill the brain and nerve 
centres.
It is a pity that people do not know 

*vhat to feed their children. There ere 
many mothers who give their young
sters almost any kind of food and when 
thev become sick begin to pour the 
medicine d<*Wn them. The real way 1» 
to stick to proper food and bo healthy 
and get along without medicine and 
expense.

a por-

'ariff in a Nutshell
b.v of Reviews.) 
the charges made in tha 
n-in the ~ various senate 
E ne.v act has increased"; 
les in 300 instances. The 
pt commodities imported' 
[alue of at least $105,844,- 
| reductions affect ; not) 
1142,074 worth of imports, 
and forty-seven m'lllon 
of imports (on the basis 

[ subject to the same du- 
khe Dingley tariff. That 
pr cent, of the total im- 
kubject to thé old rates, 
1er cent, of the total wHl 
ligner duties, the average 
kiting to 31 per cent, bvër 
[tes, and less than 20 per 
bports are to be subject 
Is. the reduction being 
it 23 per cent, beldw thé toot

ion of a Diocese
e Right Rev:' Kthel^ert •
) of Central Pennsyl- 

London not long ago 
the “cowboy biShop"

■nds of young boys and 
[lim speak wherever he 

of his talks to the 
I held them spellbound 
tm of his diocese in!1 
jeh was more thickly ^
he old days with bears 7
han with /Christians.
L finished with his de-< 
isked the Children it 
rhat'a diocese was. One- 
raised his hand, 
my lad?"

my lord, is a body of 
llshop on top and the 
lath," was the answer. 
[-Philadelphia Ledger. *
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CANADIAN NORTHERN 
SWOPS FOB TORONTO

TORONTO, Sept. 7.—D. D. Mans 
stated today, that the Canadian North
ern -Railway will erect its general re- 
Pair and construction shops in Tor
onto, and will employ between two 
thousand five hundred arid four thotf- 
■and men. He stated also that work 
will commence this month on the con
struction of 130 mites of road east 
from Toronto, which will be the first 
section of the ultimate Toronto-to- 
Ottawa line. It was money for this 
line that William MacKeozle secured, 
as well as other money, on his last 
visit to the old country.

Ever read me efto*> letter ? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 

endftiH of human
Interest

SUM WILL BE OPENED 
UPTO WESTERN TRADE

WASHINGTON, Sent. 8—The Anglo 
Siamese treaty which was ratified July 
16, has opened a channel for an indus
trial advance along aQ lines In the 
Siamese péninsula, states Mr. Hamillon 
King. The chief improvement is the 
extension of the country’s railway sys
tem. The opening up of these Hues will 
bring the entire peninsula within easy 
touch with the markets of the world.

■*-

SENSE ABOUT 1009 

Facts About Food Worth Knowing
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NORFOLK, Va., Sept. 8.—The city of 
Portsmouth will hâve " à unique dis
tinction among American

»

Clmunici-
palties should a proposition by Mayor 
J, Davis Meed be carried out. hi

In order to encourage the reporting | 
of births in the çity, the Mayor would I 
present to the Another of each child "1 
born a medal, bearing on One side the 
name of the child, .the date of its birth 
and on the other, side the seal of the Cl 
city, representing a full-rigged sailing 3e 
Ship. . ' s]

Mildred Virginia Melms. torn August p| 
30, is the first baby for whom a medal H| 
has been iclaimed.

The Mayor has written-to the United 
States'mint at Philadelphia to acer- 
tain whether, the desired medals 
be made there.

sd
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1IRESS EtGPES ; 1IVES
‘P1BH1 fUT NOW
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Djiïihler Married !o roar
Man, a Bii Worried,

V :
COVINGTON, Ky., Sept. s.-Mvs. 

George 'Washington ’who 'lives with 
her Husband in a twp-room flat here, 

l says it’s bettter to be happy in
rooms than unhappy in a great big 
house.

Three ^jveeks ago Mrs Washington 
was Miss -À'i*ia" Martin, daughter 
Lilburn Martin, a paper manufàctur- 

j er at MifhMetown. Ohio, member of 
the 'Playing-"Card Trust and a mil- ' 
lionaire. But that didn't bottier 
daughter.

Hé was going to move his family to 
Portsmouth, X. H., where 
boWght a. paper mill. His 
telephoned tier sweetheart, against 
whom Mr- Maa'tin held.only his pov
erty, and the two young folk ran away 
arid got married. The wife has writ
ten to none of: her relatives and 
she will not do so.

The father has-learnëd OT her elope- 
pient and the .marriage, but hasn't 
written. Washington is deputy state 
organizer^ for- the Order of Owls, and 
his wife is keeping the little two-room 
flat, singing to herself arid telling the 
neighbors that if marrying George 
meant i’papa's anger," "pppa" will 
have to be,.angry and.stay away.

of

his

he has
daughter

says

T

MEDAL FOR MAMMA
WHEN BABY IS BORN

Ti

RECENT DEATHS Si
Cl

MISS HANNAH MAHONEY. eli

The death of Miss Hannah Mahoney, eli 
daughter of the late John and Jo
anna Mahofiey,-; S Ojcc^rred yesterday . ^ 
after a long iftbees at her late resid-,

, 287 Chesiey sireet. The^efcêàtàètr 
is survived by one brother, Patrick c 
Mahoney, boatswain,, dn .the S. S. 
Lansdowne, The funeral will take 
place on Thursday morning at 8.30 
o’clock from her late residence. Re- 
quiem hiigh mass will be held at St. {J 
Peter’s church at 9 o’clock.

ence

ü
MRS. JOHN DEMPSTER.

The xleath of Mrs. Hannah Demp
ster, ""widow of John Dempster, oc
curred yesterday morning at the re
sidence of W. J. Souther, 9 Ann street. 
North End. Deceased, was 86 years 
old. Her husband until sixteen ur 
seventeen years ago was a well knowm 
farmer in the upper'èrid of St. John 
county. After his death Mrs. Demp
ster moved here and lived for some 
time with her sister in City Road, ana 
following her sister’s death she had 
made her home with Mrs. Souther.
Mrs. Dempster was the last surviving a 
of hfeT family and leaves no relatives th 
beyond a number of . nephews and 
nieces. G..- • Wilford Campbell and irH 
Charles Campbell ,axe- manufatcurers, * 
are àmong the nephews. The funeral ‘j 
will be held from 9 Ann street Thurs- LJ 
day afternoon at 2.30. ind
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FOURYEARS 
OF MISERY
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Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V egetable Compound

Baltimore, Md.— “For four years 
my life was a misery to me. I suffered

......... . i 11,,.......j.’from irregulari-
ties, terrible drag. 

Wi ging sensations, 
extreme nervous. 

SI ness, and that all 
p| gone feeling in my 
■ stomach. I had 
pi given up hope of 

ever being well 
when I began to 

MNHMl take Lydia E.Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound Then 
1 felt as though Ev f new life had been

given-me, and I am recommending it 
to all my friends.”—Mrs. W. S. FobD, 
1938 Lansdowne St., Baltimore, Md.

The most successful remedy in this 
country for the cure of all forms of 
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It has 
stood the test of. years and to-day is 
more widely and successfully used than 
any other female remedy. It has cured 
thousands of women who have been* 
troubled with- displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir- 
lerularities, periodic pains, backache, 

<|hat bearing-down feeling, flatulency, 
indigestion, and nervous prostration,” 
'rifter all other means had failed. - 

If you are suffering from any of these 
ailments, don't give up hope until you 
have given Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege
table Compoimd a trial.

If you "would like special auvico 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lyiitl, 
Mass., for it. She has guided 
thousands to health, free of 
•luurge. "
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THE KEWS, 8T. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER to. 1609.

A-
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ter. passed Brow Head on Tuesday.
The S.8. Ifehome,. which touched bot

tom at St. Kitts .will go into the dry 
dock at Halifax aflte- discharging. An
other steamer will be chartered, to take 
her place on the'West' India robte.- 

A Chatham, Mass., paper of Mon-
' . . . i ■ —------------ —-----------—----------day gays: A monster wave swept Mate
Stetson frbm St,. John, NB, tor New from Friendship;; Rushlight from r<3torge Poirler, of Cape Breton, from ; 
Fred^‘n’naf:B11'®nls' ^om Stonlngton; Jdnesport; Regina, from Machias for . ^hr' Henry May, off Cape Cod, dur- 
Fred B Balano, from Calais for do; St , Bostoii: Robert PaHIs fmm -oViaii»* dg a northwest gale, early Monday w Olaf, from EatoiyUfe,.KjS,:fbr do; Ad- ^and; ................... ’ trom Ma.sha.l s The next wve tossed the ^ate back

s M,: ==e'A,d1”' « zzziïizrx. "
as VkzzaxANTWERP, Sept. 1.—Sid, str Monte- PasEed north, stmrs North Star,from life-saving station- àt^hathàm put 
zuma, for Montred. • ^ew Tork tor Portland; Edda, trom out to her In the surf boat Finding
N^wTonf’ SePV-Sld' Str Eurc>I>a’t0r NRo^kONr Mlllab0r°' NK that everyone was safe .although muto

BOVPGV =: , - — a a . ' RCISTON, Mass., Sept. 4.—Arrived: bruised, and that the craft was in Im-
.V ' Sept* 2 Ard, strs Anglian, Snhr B. Bs Hardwick, from Annapolis, mediate danger, Capt. Eldridge came 

Scland mnrf: Xera’froTm P°rt Antonio; N S. (. back to the shore and telephoned for
Prince CeorJê ï^°ul3bu‘c P; .Sailed: Schr G. H. Çerry, for St. ! the revenue cutter Gresham to tow the
Governor Cobb from sttonh J°hn’ N’ B ’ M- D- S., for Annapolis, schooner to Saco, Me., her destination.
Ealtoon^^ and ,Vla N* a " X I The May was heavily laden'with coal
from Port Tampa- Malden from Lam- CITY ISLAND' N. T„ Sept. 4— ’'’as ob » voyage from Phlladel-bert’s Point; Gloucester’ from ^"or- B°Und south: Schrs Eddie Theriault, ' phla to Saco- when she ran into the 
folk; sch Princess, from s’rlghton NS f™m windeor, N. S., via Rochelle.

Sailed, strs Galleo, for Hu» via'Xew Bound east:
York; Prince George, for Yarmouth, N Tork f°r Sydney, c. B„;
S; Calvih Austin, for St John, N B- 
Powhatan, for Norfolk; Quantlco, for 
Philadelphia; schs Edward E Briary 
for Newport News; Louise, for Bar
rington,NS; Emma B Potter, for Clem- 
entsport, n S.

FOR « : WEEK
WORKERS INPORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived.
6ept. 2—Str Ransom B Fuller. Mit

chell, from Boston via ports, W G Lee.
Sob Carrie C Ware (Am), 155, Look, 

from Lubec for Point Wolfe, and eld.
Coastwise —.Str Britannia, 22. Cosa- 

boom, from Digby; Dorothy, 49,Tapper, 
from do; schs Coronella, 28. Melarison, 
from Annapolis, and cld; Gazelle, 47, 
Dewey, from Sackville.

Sept 6—Stmr Louisburg,1182,Marsters, 
from Louisburg, NS, R p and W F 
Starr, clal.

Schr Hunter (Am), 187, Finley, from 
Boston, D J Purdy, bal.

Schr Alaska, 118, Biltterwell, from 
New York, c M Kerrison, coal.

Schr Adonis, 316, Brown, from New 
York, master, bal.

Schr Preference, 242, Gale, from New 
York, J. Splane and Co.

Schr Hunter (Am), 187, Finley, from 
Boston, D J Purdy, bal.

Schr Abble and Eva Hooper (Am), 
276, Christo 
C Elkin, ba

Schr Eton City, 658, Torey, from Cal
ais, J H Scammell. and Co, bal.

Sept 7—Schr Pandora, 98, Carter, from 
Waterside for New York, and cld.

Schr Manual R Cuza, (Am), 258, Gay- 
ton, Peter McIntyre, coal.

Coastwise—Schrs Beulah Benton, 36, 
Guthrie, from Barton; Ethel, 22, ♦Wil
son, from Grand Harbor; Bay Queen, 
31, Trahan, from Barton, and cld; C J 
Colwefll, 82, Sabean, from Albert; Yar
mouth Packet, 76, Denton, from Yar
mouth; stmr Bear River, 70, 
worth, from Bear River, and cld; Mi
kado, 48, Lewis, from Moncton; Gran
ville, 49, Colline, from Annapolis, and 
cld; schr Sea FI 
from Chance Harbor; Minnie C, 12, 
Haynes, from Digby; schrs Flort, 34, 
Brown, from Grand Harbor, and cld; 
Emily R, 30. Saulnier, from Meteghan; 
Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, from Tiverton, 
and cld; stmr Ruby L, 49, Baker, from 
'Margaretvllle,

MONTREAL» Sept. 4.—Arrived: Str 
Sicilian, from London and Havre.

Sailed: Str Lake Erie, for Liverpool.
HILLSBORO, Sept, 6.—Cld, str Gag- 

narock, Paulsen, for Perth Amboy.
HALIFAX, Sept. 3—Ard, str Boston, 

Jamaica; Almeriana, from London; 
7th, French cruiser Islay, from Syd
ney ; str Mackay Bennett (cable), for 
St Johns, Nfld; 
from Barbados; schs Falmouth, from 
New York; Minnie, from do; Persia A 
Colwell, from do; Wiluga, from Port
land; Sarah A Townsend, from New 
York.

Sailed, Sept 6, strs A W Perry, for 
Hawkcobury and Charlottetown; Ve- 
nego, for Liverpool via St Johns, Nfld: 
7th, str Florizel, for New York; Rosa
lind, for St Johns, Nfld; Amelia, for St 
John,via ports; thg John A Hughes, 
for Boston,towing barge F D Fletcher.

Cleared, sch Edyth, for Musquodp-

,*I ■
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bark Annie Smith,

First Installment of Annual Convention 
Held at Newcastle

!
Erizé IJst Ready

.

A GOOD DISPLAY OFFICERS ELECTED

Awards Made Yesterday • by 
Those in Charge of 

the Entries,

bolt.
MONTREAL, Sept. 6—Arid, tftr Tre- 

torlan, Pitts, from Glasgow; Calru- 
torr, Gibson, from Newcastle.

NEWCASTLE, Sept. 7.— Ard, sch 
Falkingh-am, Jordan, from Boston.

CAMPBELLTQN, Aug. 28—Cld, str 
Ella Sayer, Lamb, for Sharpness dock; 
30th, str Bfbston, Prentice, for Preston 
via New Mills; Sept. 1, str Portland, 
for Rothwell; str Samara, Clyde, for 
Rosario via Dalhousie; 7fch -sch W H 
Baxter, McBride, for New York.

Arrived, Sept. 3, sch James William, 
from New York.

Fisty-seven Schools Report 
Total Membership

of 3.564

I
j)her, •from New Haven, R

■ northwester off the cape.
s,„ « J„ !

for Halifay NT a -r X ' T rk bound for Boston with lumber and
“,n=,e'' '■m M

ing barges Bristol and J. B. King and 
Co., No. 21 for WlndsSr, N. S 

NEW HAVEN, 'Conn., Sept. 4.-Ar- 
rlved: Schr Olaf, from Eatonvflle,
N. S.

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 8.—The prize 
list so far as the judges have advanc
ed with their work is as follow»;—

SHEEP

Leicester»—Cotswolds.
Sherling ram—Mré. H. B. Parlee, 1st. 
Lamb ram—Mrs. H.B.Parlee, 1st. 
Pair ewes 2 yrs. up—H. B. Parlee,

1st.
Pair ewe sherlings—H. B.Parlee, 1st 
Pair ewe lambs—H. B. Parlee, 1st. 
Shropshire, Oxford and Cheviot 

Ram over 2 yrs.—J. E. McAuley, 1st; 
John H, King, 2nd.

Ram shearling—John H. King, 1st; 
W J, King, 2nd.

Ram shearling lamb—John H. King, 
1st; W. J. King, 2nd.

Pair ewes, 2 yrs up—W. J. King,1st. 
Pair ewes, shearlings—John H.King, 

1st and 2nd; J. Kenneth King, 3rd.
Pair ewe lambs—John H. King,

W. J. King. 2nd.

NEWCASTLE, Sept. 8.—The ses
sions of the Northumberland County 
Sunday school convention Closed last 
night. Convention met at Dougla - 
town, Rev. A. J. VV. Myers presiding 
Officers for the coming "year 
ected as follows:

Rev. A. J. W. Myers,, Black River 
president.

Dr. Marvin, Chatham, V. P.
Rev. W. J. Dean, 1 Newcastle,
Thos. A. Clarke, Newcastle, treas. 
Mrs. H. S. Leaixi, Newcastle, supt 

primary work. /
Mrs. Wm. Anderson, Burnt Church, 

supt. home department.
Rev. J. G. A. Belyea, Doaktown, 

supt. teacher training department. 
Rev. Geo.

to discharge deckload, etc., to make 
repairs.

: PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Sept. 2—Sid 
schs Munnatawket, for New London- 
Cora F Cressey, for Norfolk; George 
Churchman (from Moncton, NB) for 
New York.

Wind, northwesterly, fresh- 
choppy sea.

NRIJ YORK, Sept 2—Ard, str Lusi- 
afrom Liverpool and QueVnstôwn.

CITY ISLAND. N. Y., Sept. 2 — 
Bound south: Strs Hird, Hillsboro, 
N- B. —Schrs Cheslje, St. John, N. B.; 
Harry, .Pembroke, N. S.; Rothesay, 
Chatham, N. B.; Gypsum Queen, St. 
John, N. B.; Ida -B. Gibson, BangDr; 
J. Henry Edmunds, Richmond;
May, Mlllbridge.

Bound east: Strs North Star, New 
York for Portland; Edda, Newark 
for Hillsboro, N. B.

new LONDON," Conn., Sept. 
'Sailed: Sdhrs Stella Maud,
John, N. B„ for New York; Adonis, 
from New York for Nova Scotia; Har
riet C. Whitehead-, from Albany for 
Boston.

Dangers to Navigation.
Str Mexican (cable), at New York 

pm, An„T D„T1 toom Halifax, reports Aug. 21, lat. 4L21,
muAuturHIA, Pa., Sept. 4.— , Ion. 66.10, passed some wreckage, con- 

Arrlved: Schrs Annie M. Parker, | slsting of vessel’s spars, apparently 
from St. John, N. B.; Sarah D. Fell, : short time in the water; the Head of 
from Nova Scotia. j topmast was pointed white.

SALEM, Mass., Sept. 3—Sailed- I Str Delaware (Br), at New York, from 
Schr Minnie E. Moody, from Bonaven- ' Barrow- reports Aug. 29, lat. 41.37, Ion. 
ture River for New Bedford I M'58, Passed a red conical buoy with

VINEYARD HAVEN. -Mass Sept. ' ”gures.2L2 ln black. apparently some

^ : Sri C F Tietgen (Dan), at New York, 
Hahfa,;nTwa ?mm K fr°m C°P6nhaRen’ 6tC’ r^rtS Aug' 27’

for New Haven. *
Arrived:

were el-

Wood- Britlsh Ports.
DUBLIN, Sept, 1—Ard, str Antares, 

from Campbellton,. N B.
MANCHESTER, Sept. 1 — Ard, str 

Manchester Mariner, from Montreal.
MIDDLESBROUGH, Sept. 1.—Sid, str 

Devona, for Montreal.
LONDON, Sept. 2.—Ard, str Montfort, 

from Montreal for Antwerp.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 1.—Ard, str Iver- 

nia, from Boston via Queenstown 
SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. l.-Ard, str 

Majestic, from New York via Ply
mouth.

ARDROSSAN, Sept. 1—Sid, str Glen- 
arm Head, for Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. l.-i-Ard, str jto- 
ruba, from Dalhousie, NB, and Sydney,
NS, for Manchester.

HALIFAX, N, S., Sept. 2.—Ard, strs 
Rappahannock, from St. John, N B;
Tabosco, from Liverpool via St Johns,
NF; Durango, from Philadelphia; schs 
Jas A Garfield,from Gloucester; Edyth,-

LIVERPOOL, Sept 3—Ard, stmrs The' NorwegiatTba^ F^edeaef' 
C>mricc, from Boston via Queens- Weisner,sailed from Porsgrund 
town; Empress of Ireland, from Que- 21st for Weymouth. N. S. ' 
bec- str Marietta de Giorgio (Nor), from

MANCHESTER, Sept 2—Ard, stmr Nicaragua, which arrived at New Or- 
Yoruba, from Dalhousie, NB, via Syd- Jf®113 on AuS- 28, encountered a violent 
ney, NS. hurricane-25th, with tremendously high

PRESTON Sept 2—Ard, stmr Ceylon, sea8, lastlnST until 7 p.m. Shipped heavy 
-from Shediac, NIB, via Cape Tormen- seaa-°amaging rails and carrying 
tine. ventilators. I

BUENOS AYRES, Sept 2-Ard, bark 
Fiery Cross, £('om Campbellton. , 

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 6—Ard, stmrs 
Fram, from Chatham, KB; Governor 
Cobb, from Boston for St John 
proceeded); Governor Diugler 
Bostonj .schr Young Brothers’, 
Philadelphia.
^Cld, schr C W Mill, for Annapolis,

t clear; \
sec.ower, 10,- Thompson,

and cld.
Wood, Chatham, supt

adult Bible classa work.
Miss Josie Giilia, Napan, supt. tem- 

perahee work.

Stmr Calvin lat. 47.08, long, 46.40. passed an iceberg 
2b0 feet high and 600 feet long.

Schrs Cato. Musquodoboit, 1 ST. VINCENT, C.V., Aug. 24,-Gapt. 
A. S„ for New York; W. O. Goodman Philip, of ship Uhlenhorst (Ger), from 
Dorchester, N. B., for New York- Port Talbot for Iqulque, states that the 
Stiver Spray, Apple River N S for vesseI ,s a total loss after being ashore. 
New York; James Davidson,' Wind- ' Cr6W W6re !anded here' 
sor, N. S„ for New Haven:

Austin, 2853, Pike, from 
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass, and Eva
cld.

Sept 3.—Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, 
Pike, from Boston, W G Lee, mdse and 
pass, and cld for Eastport to return.

Schr Nettie Shipman, (Am), 228,. Bur- 
nle, from New York, A W Adams, coal.

Schr Hattie McKay, 74, Card, from 
Eastport, master, bal.

Coastwise—Schr Freeman Colgate, 
25, Hicks, from Westport; stmr West- 
port III, 49, Coggins, from Westport, 
and cld; schr Mary M Lord, 21, Polard, 
from North Head, and cld; stmr Au
rora, 182, Ingersoll, from Grand Manan, 
and cld.

W. B. Snowball, Chatham; Rev. Dr. 
Cousins, Newcastle, and Rev. R. H. 
Jessamin, Douglastown.

The statistical ✓-report
1st;

2 — ' WASHINGTON, N. C„ Aug. 3L-Tug 
Saunders, St. John N R for wiM, Borman burned and sank at Bàyside, 
ford and R-ovldence- Aoa ! P2?llco Rlver: «opposed a total loss.
Calais for Ean m ’ PeterS> I ^ Donaldson Line S.S. Orthia, Capt.Sailed Snh River | Brown, from Glasgow, docked yester-
r, „ bchr Ida- M- Barton, from -day morning at the Intercolonial wharf, 

orchester, N. B„ for Fa'll River. | Ttle Orthia brought out a large general 
Passed: Schrs Falimoufk, Kew , carS° for St. John and other points, in-

York for Halifax, N. S.; Muriel B. clu<UnW 25,874 bags and 832 tons anth- 
Walters, New York for Lunenburg racite' and tons soft coal, also 2,871
N. S. . :■ I basa of Scotch and 319 barrels of Scotch
boft™’ f^m6 ^ Bow' I L1N^T* SYDNEY, N. S.,' Sept. 2.-

Charles H Trickey frjm Rath fZ «Z Faanyi wbich .went from Glace Bay James Davids in,1 from Windsor Ns’ y5Sterday to Ket a cargo of coal'from 
for New Havén; Minnie Slauson ’ frnm ^,,"reck,Cd 3ch- Myrtle, was driven
St John, NB for Wickford and Provi ! hi"2 rocks- °n board thd Fanny were 
dence. vvicittord and Provi- eight men. who were obliged to take

•OALIS Me Sent R_Arf =1. — ^be r*Fging, where they spent theLee, from New ^oric'-G^inton S\toe7 1 th! m " a drI'f!ng raln storm' One of 
K S .’ vlr8Timan, Noel, the men was thrown to the deck with

Saried, schs Elm City, for St John, frT Ïhîs'mtorntog'Glad™
ciTY oËAND xttla2f't NS- W6nt tD their as8,sStance aSnd took the

south st„ ’ ,SePt- ^Bound m„en off- The Oladlator will also make an
-eh » r ' from Porriand ; - effort to float both schooners, the
,-ni C;t;flekl W,hlte. from Port Gre- Myrtle and the Fanny.
HanUnn8; xr«'Vrl.le Lea1' from Apple I D- Smlth- ot the sch. Winnie
Hantsport. NS; Coral Leaf, from Dill- Laurie, was taken from the hospital in
Sent River, NS; L A Plummer, from the ambulance yesterday morning 

Mass’ Sept 6 - Light K Stetsoh.from "’here he was laid up with rheumatism,’
southwest winds; clear; smooth sea. î”',5,8' R B°wers, from St John, 1 to ,lls schooner, which cleared port.

HAVRE, Sept 5—Ard, stmr Corin- 0-B’ Lady-smith, from Port Grevllle, N 
thian, from London foV Montreal 8"

VINEYAD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 6- 
Ard and sld, schrs Izetta, from Ho
boken for Spruce Head; Walter Miller 
from Fall River for St. Martins, NB 

Wind southwest, moderate- 
sea; dear.

SAÜNDERSTOWN, RI, Sept 6-Ard 
schr j g Lamprey, from Providence for 
Philadelphia; Fred Snow, from do for 
New York; Creton, from Musquodoboit,

showed 57 
schools in the county, 324 teachers, a 
total attending metnbershlp 
exclusive of 495 members in the home 
department and 403 on the cradle roll. 
During the year 43 had joined 
church.

from St.
GRADES

yrs. up—J. Kenneth 
King. 1st; J. E. McAuley,. 2nd.

Pair ewes, shearlings—John' H. King 
let.

Pair ewe lambs—J. E. McAuley, 1st: 
John H. King, 2nd.

Andrew Elliott of Galt was the judge 
on sheep and he remarks as follows: 
"Am sorry to say that the exhibit of 
sheep was not a success, either in 
point of number nor quality, 
attention 
sirable industry.’’

of 2,665,
Pair, ewes, 2

the

The sessions began Monday night 
and lasted all day yesterday, 
dresses were delivered on papers read 
by Rev. H. J. Fraser, 
ftov’. Ceo. Wood, Miss Anna MaoLeol 
of Newcastle, Rev. Dr.
Newcastle and by the field secretary. 
Rev. J. B. Ganong. Music was fur
nished by an efficient choir. A special 
notable feature of the music last night 
was a duet by Revs. Geo. Wood and 
F. C. Simpson.

Ad-
, onSept. 3.—Sch Tay, 124, Scott, for Bos- 

ton, A Cushing and Go.
Sept. 4.—Str Governor Cobb, 11556, 

Ailan, from Boston, Wi G Lee, mdse 
and pass, and cleared.

®S Saturnins. (Sp)). 1,793, Ondarza, 
from New York, Wm Thomson and Co,

Loggieville:
,Capt. 

on Aug. Cousins of
More

should be paid to this dé

liai. CATTLE 

Gurnsey
Glen View Farm, - Walter McMona- 

gle took all first In the Gurnsey line. 
, Jerseys

Bull, 3 yrs. up—Walter McMonagle, 
1st.

Bull, 2 yrs. up—Robert Robinson,1st. 
Bull, 1 yr. up, senior—Robert Robin

son, 1st and 3rd; Walter McMonagle, 
2nd.

Bull, 1 yr. junior—Robert Robfnson, 
1st; Waiter McMonagle, 2nd.

Calf undèr one year old — Robert 
Robinson, 1st; \V. McMonagle, 2nd; 
Robert Robinson, 3rd. ,

Calf; six months or under—Walter 
McMonagle, 1st.

Bull, any age—Walter McMonagle, 
diploma.

Dry cow, four yrs. or over—Robert 
Robinson, 1st; Walter" McMonagle,2nd.

Dry cow, 3 yrs. or over—Robert Ro
binson, 1st; Walter McMonagle, 2nd.

Cow, four y ns. or over—Robert Ro
binson, 1st and 3rd; Walter McMonw- 
gle, 2nd and 4th. ~ '

Sch Cora May 117, Sabean,from Perth 
Amboy, N C Scott, coal.

Coastwise—Sch Frances, 68, Gesner, 
from BridFretoxyn. PORT NATAL, ept 3—Ard previous-

Sept. 8—'Coastwise—Str Harbinger, 46, stmr Canada Cape, from Montreal 
Rockwell, from River Hebert;
Eliza Gorham, 78, Gotham, from Pub-
nico; Hairis Bros., 46, Thurber, from vona,- from Montreal.
Freeport.

away

LEW, FOB ASSAULT, 
6ETS TEN DAYS JAIL

and Sydney, CB, via Capetown. 
LONDON, Sept 3—Ard, stmr Cei—

schs

(and
from
from

CA RDIFF, Sept 3—Sld, stmr Ovidia, 
for Rimouski, Que.

PRESTON, Sept.
Cleared. \

Seiÿ# 2 — Sch Ronald. Wagner, for 
Philadelphia, Hândolph and Baker.

Sch T W Cooper, Mitchell, for Quincy,
Mass, Stetson. Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Sea Foam, Thomp
son, ftpr (gliance Harbor; Mildred K,
Thompson, for Westport;' Susie N,
Merriam, for Port Grevllle; Britannia,
Casaboom, for fishing; Annie Pearl,
McGrath, for Apple River; Levuka, Og
ilvie, for Parrsboro.

Sch Arthur M Gibson, -Howard, for 
City Island f o.York and Sunburv Mill
ing Co.

Sept. 3—Schr Annie C Stubbs, Me- ' Palled, strs Caledonian, for Boston; 
ILean, for New Y6rk, R R Reed. Durango, for St Johns, Nfld, and Hal-

Coastwise—Schr Lone Star, Coffeil,
tor Canning; Walter C, Beidlng, for , QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 5—Sld, strs 
iMusquash; stmr Amelia, Wrayton, for A^ahk:’ for "New York; Mauretania, for 
Halifax via Yarmouth and ports. ditto.

Sept. 4.—SS Calvin Austin, Pike for 
Boston, W G Lee.

Coastwise—Schs Effort, Ogilvie, for 
et Andrew»; Lin nie and Edna, Guptill, 
for Giand Harbor; Clara A Benner,
French, for Back Bay; Little Annie,
Hooper, for Lord’s Cove.

WEYMOUTH, N. S., Aug. 31.—Bark 
Appollo, (Nor.), Simonsen, for Rosario;
68. bark Bonanza (Nor,), Tlllifsen, for 
(Montevideo.

BARTON, N. S., Aug. 20.—Schr.
(Princess of Avon, Walsh, for Thomp
son, Me., via Portland ; 23, schr. Bes- 
ele Adams, for UProvIncetown, Mass.;
25. Princess, Ryan, for Boston, Mass;
26. Audacieux, Comeau, for Rockland,
Me.; 27, schr. C. T. W., Warner, for 
Rockland, Me.; 30, schr Georgia E.,
Messenger, for Rockland, Me.

METEGHAN, N. S., Aug. 16.—Schr.
A ci <5 lan, Comeau, for Portland Me.

BELLIVEAU’S COVE, N. S„ Aug.
27. —Schr. George M. Warner, Boman 
taut, for Boston, Mass.

•ept. 8—Sch W H Waters, Barton, 
tor Salem, t o, J R Warder and Co.

Sch Sallie E Ludlam (Am,, Ward, for 
Stamford, oCnn., Stetson, Cutler and

2.—Arrived: Str
Pittan, from Rexton. N. B.

GREENOCK, Sept. 3.—Arrived :• Str 
Siberian, from Philadelphia, via 
Johns, N. F.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 4.—Arrived: Strs 
Corsican, from Montreal; Laurentian, 
from Montreal.

LONDON, Sept.
Sardinian, from Montreal, via Havre.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 4.— Ard, strs 
Carolina, from New York; Celtie from 
New York.

DORCHESTER, N. B„ Sept. ,8.-In 
the circuit court today the trial of 
Lloyd Le a map of Moncton for assault 
resulted in a conviction and the judge 
sentenced him to ten days in jail. His 
trial this afternoon for resisting arrest 
came to an abrupt termination when it 
appeared that the policeman complain
ant had had no warrant, the arrest be
ing for common assault committed 
some time before.

Additional jurors had to be summoned 
for the Infanticide case, which will 
come up tomorroy.

Wardefi Kirke returned today from 
Seattle, where a convention of peniten
tiary wardens was held during the ex
hibition.

St.

WEYMOUTH SHIPPING NEWS.
CHATHAM, Mas»., iSept. 5_Passed -,

verth, strs Georgia, from New York WEYMOUTH, Sept. 2.—During 
for Portland; Vineyard, from Newf pa8t ten days shipping in St. Mary’s 
York for Sydney, CB; tug Prudence, 1 Bay has be®n fairly active. Quite a 
fro».-! New York for Spencer’s Island, 1 number of vessels have cleared for 
towing barges Bristol and J B King United States ports from Barton, Bel
aud Co, No. 21, for Windsor, NS, and Uveau’s Cove and Meteghan with 
Newburg for Boston. P'-Iing, cordwood and lumber. The

BOSTON, Sept. 5—Ard, strs Mar- ' bazks Appollo and Bananza have sall- 
Quette, from Antwerp: Sachem, from ed from Weymouth, the former for 
Liverpool; Powhatan, from Fowey via Rosario with 1,003,341 feet of lumber. 
Portland; schs Mercedes, from Clem- an,i the latter for Montevideo 
entaport, N S. I 557,000 feet.

pQRlpLAND, Me., Sept. 5—Ard, strs I-tmbro, reported 
Mills, from Dalhousie, N B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept. ,sirs ,:s5s“,:s ?„
ach Peto, from iMusquodoboit, N, for 
New York; W O Goodman (from Dor
chester, NB), for do.

HAVRE, ept. 6—Sld, str Corinthian, 
for Montreal.

PORTLAND, Mb., Sept. 8—Ard, str 
Ransom B Fuller, irom Boston for St 
John, NB (and . proceeded) ; soh Alice 
M Colburn, frbm jPklladelphla.

the
4.—Arrived: str

smooth

CITY ISLAND, Sept. 6.—Bound 
^ south; Schrs Eva Port Grevllle, N.S.; 
France Goodnow, St. George N B

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mak, ' Sept. 
*■ Arrived and sailed: Schrs Unity, 
from New Mills, N. B., for New York- 
Edward Stewart, from St. John for 
New York;. Arthur M. Gibson, from 
St. John, N. B., for New York; N. E. 
Ayer, from Bangor, for New York- 
Ronald, from-St. John, N.B., fr Phila
delphia.

Arrived: Schrs Earl Grey, from Ad
vocated N. S., for New York; Minnie 
E. Moody, from Bonaventùre, Que., 
for New Bedford.

Passed: Dean E. Brow
Windsor, N. S.. for New Hi

PROVIDENCE, R. !.. 8ept. 7.-Ar- 
rived : Schr Minnie Slauson, from St. 
John, N. B.

SAUNDBRSON, R. I., Sept. 7.-Ar- 
rlved: Schr Ada j. Campbell, from 
New York for an eastern port.

NEW YORK, Sept. 7.—Cleared: Sch 
Harry Miller, from St. John, N. B.;

.Percy C., from Lockport, N.S. Barges 
On ta

with Cow, 3 yrs.—Walter McMonagle, 1st; 
Robert Robinson, 2nd.

Cow, two yrs. old—Walter McMona
gle, 1st.

Heifer, two years old—Walter Mc
Monagle, 1st.

The big Italian 
./from Yarmouth as 

I Having cleared, is not yet loaded. She 
towed out Into the bay from pier 5 to 
take on a deckload and it will be some

..................... .. . set,.
; V 1th the exception of the tern shoon- 

er Alexandra, wtiich Is at her owner’s 
wharf here awaiting a charter. The 
Lambro Is the last vessel In port, but 

j two more barks are hourly expected, 
i as well as several schooners.

Among the exports from,Barton re
cently have been, the "schooners Prin
cess of Avon, with 73 cords of kiln- 

_ _ wood for Thompson,' Me., via. Rock-
B08TÔN: Sept l-Sld^r Bohemian, BeSS‘e;’.^tb 74 coM* wood,

for Liverpool; schs Margaret G, for v f. 1 pH,ns' 8'a0° feet lumber for 
Spencer’s Island (and anchored in ^royIncet°wn, Mass; the Princess, for 
Nantasket Roads); Exvward C Hiaht 1'tlstcn- ™ith 16,000 feet piling; the 

^ - ’ Auda.cieus, for Rockland. Me., with 75
calais; sect. 8—Ard, sch PÎ- ÎTis kiinvy°od: the C. T. W., for Rock- 

maqutd, from Noel, N S ' labd' alSo w,th 75 cords, and the Geor-
GLOU(TESTER, Mass., Sept. 8 — pla E- with 100 cords for the

T Fort From Meteghan the schooner 
Acadian sailed for Portland with 220

bark
Brow Head, Sept. 5—Signalled, str 

Prinz Adelbert.from Montreal for Rot
terdam.

GLASGOW, Sept 4—Ard,
, berian, from Philadelphia via St. Johns, 
Nfld. •

GLASGOW, Sept 5—Ard, stmr Ionian, 
from Montreal.

CARDIFF, Sept 4—Ard, stmr An- 
tar.-s, from Campbellton, NB.

HULL, Sept ’ 5—Ard, stmr Glenaen, 
for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 6—Ard, stmr Cas
sandra, from Montreal.

GLASGOW, Sept 4—Sld, stmrs Al- 
mora, for St John, NB; Salaclâ, for 
Montreal.

BROW HEAD, Sept 7—Passed stmr 
Selllsia,- Purdy, from Plctou for Man
chester. o 

QUEENSTOWN, Sept.
Str Campania, from New 
Liverpool, and proceeded.

Sept. 7.—Sailed: Str
Iona, for Montreal.

BROW HEAD, Sept. 7.—Passed : Str 
Campania,from New York for Queens
town and Liverpool.

NAPLES, Sept. 7-—Arrived: Str 
America, from New York.

LONDON, Sept. 7.—Arrived: Str 
Lancastrian, from Boston.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 7.—Arrived: Str 
Iberian, from Boston for Manchester.

BELFAST, Sept. 7.—Arrived: str 
-JTestia, from Bathurst, N. B. 
INISTRAHULL, Sept. 7—Pajrçea, Eir 
Manchester Importor, from Montreal 
for Manchester.

EISSALE, Sept. 8.—Passed, str Tan- 
ogra, from St. John, N B, for Barry.

LIZARD, Sept. 8—Passed, rtr Cint
ra van, from Montreal for London.

AVONMOUTH, Sept. 8 - Sld, str 
Mansman, for Montreal,

G. Landsdowne, 1st and 2nd.
Serving tray In silk embroidery— 

Mrs. J. Everett Keith, 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
Needlework—Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne,

stmrs Si-

Heifer, one year old—Robert. Robin
son, 1st; Walter McMonagle, 2nd and 1st.3rd.

Heifer, one _year Junior — Robert 
Robinson, 1st; Walter McMonagle, 2nd 
and 3rd.

Heifer Calf, one year—Robert Robin
son, 1st and 3rd; Walter McMonagle, 
2nd. ,

Heifer calf, six montfib—Walter Mc
Monagle, 1st and 3rd; Robert Robinson, 
2nd.

Female any age—Robert Robinson, 
diploma.

Herd over two years—Robert Robin
son, 1st; Walter McMonagle, 2nd and 
3rd.

Herd under two years—Robert Rob
inson, 1st; Walter McMonagie^Çnd and 
3rd.

NEEDLEWORK, CHILDREN UNDER 

FIFTEEN YEA4S.

Specimen darning—Miâs Dorothy Bu
chanan, 1st.

Specimen knitting—MiSs Dorothy Bu
chanan, 1st.

Specimen linen embroidery—Miss Con
stance Campbell, Apohàqûi, 1st; Miss 
M. M. Campbell, jtpohaqui, 2n.d

GRAINS.

•n, from |
aven.

Nantasket 
ter Hillsbpro,'"NB.7.—Arrived: 

York for Wheat, white—H. H. Hayes 1st and 
2nd.

Wheat, red—Orln Hayes, 1st.
Oats, White Baonsa—.MdlntyrelRros., 

1st; H. B. Parlee. 2nd.
Gats, white, any variety—McIntyre 

blade Bh.irt. woo}—Mrs. Me- -Bros,, 1st; C. T. Browser, 2nd; H .T.
*'• ’ ‘ Hayes, 3rd.

Oats, Black—iH. B. Parlee, 1st; Mein- , 
tyre Bros , 2nd.

Bari ey, Two Rowed—McIntyre Bros., 
let.

SHIELDS, same
Fresh northwest winds; clear; smooth
sea, e oa-.iou wr ruruailQ with 220,-
Passed south, sch Florizel, from Hal- 000 feet lumber, and from Belliveau’s 

ifax, NS, for New York. i Cove, the schooner George M. Warner
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 8—Ard, look 15,000 feet of piling for Boston, 

sch -James Davidson, from Windsor, i 
NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept. 8.1 
Ard, schs Earl of Aberdeen, from CAPE RACE, Nfld., Sept. 1—Passed, 

Lexvisport,. NF, for Nexv York; Ravola, strs APPenine, from West Hartlepool 
from St John, NB, for do. for MIramiehi; Iomsdal from Parrs-

Sailed, sch Minnie E. Moody for boro' N'S' for Glasgow; sch Emma E 
Bonaven ture, Que, for Now Bedford Whidden, bound E; str Almeriana,

from Liverpool >la St Johri’s, Nfld for 
Halifax." .

LADIES’ WORK.
rio, from Windsor, N. S.; Wild

wood, from Windsor, N. S. Tug Gyp
sum King, Spencer's Island, N. S.

SALEM, Mass., i*pt. 7.—Arrived: 
Schrs Florence E. MelansonflPl 
Port Gilbert for orders; S. A. Fownes, 
freyn Sand River for orders.

CHATHAM, Mass., Sept. 7.—F-resh 
southwest wind, cloudy; smooth 

Passed south: Str Georgian, riom 
New York; Earl of Aberdeen.

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 7.-Salled: 
Strs C. W. Mills, from Annaplls, N.S. ; 
Ransom B. Fuller, from St. John, N. 
B„ for Boston. •

NAPLES, Sept. 4—Sailed: Str Taor
mina, for New York via Philadelphia.

ANTWERP, Sept. 6.—Arrived: Str 
Zeeland, from New York via Dover.

CHERBOURG, Sept. 3.—Sailed: Str 
Deutschland, for New York.

BOSTON,. Mass., Sept. 7.—Arrivod: 
Schrs. Lotus, (Br.) Point Wolfe N 
S.; Evolution, (Br.) Hillsboro, N ’ B • 
Harry W. Lewis, (Br.) Port Grevllle’ 
N. S.; Lena Maud, (Br.) Maitland, N. 
S. . .

Machine 
Intyre. 1st.

Men’s Socks, hand made w-odl—Mrs. 
McIntyre, 1st; Mrs. J. E. McAuley, 2nd.

Pair driving riltts—Miss McIntyre, 
1st; Mrs. D, R. Campbell, 2nd.

Pair driving gloves—Mias McIntyre, 
Ut; Mrs. J. E. McAuley, 2nd.

Knitted quilt patch wérié—Mies Ut- 
tlehale, 1st; Mrs. J. E. McAuley, 2nd.

Comfortable any material—Mrs. An
drew Price, 1st; Mrs. H. R. McMon
agle, 2nd.

Rag mat—Miss Dorothy Buchanan, 
1st; Mrs. D. R. Campbell, 2nd.

Wool mat—Mise Ena Price, 1st and 
2nd. x /

Specimens of darning—Mrs. H. E D 
Golding, 1st; Mrs. W. King; 2nd.

Speeinvns of (plain sewing—Miss 
Maud M. Unhara, 1st.

Table mats, dinner 
Parlee, 1st. ",

Table mats, tea set—Mrs. F. G 
Landsdowne. 1st.

Sofa cushion—Mrs. J. M. Hallett, 1st- 
Mrs. H. E. D. Golding, 2nd. "

Pin cushion—Miss McIntyre. 1st. 
^Laundry bag—Miss Maud M. Upham,

Centre piece, silk-Mrs. -O. R. Arnold 
1st; Mrs. H. E. D. Golding. 2nd
old,6let6 "PleCC’ 1!tlen-”Mra' °- R- Am-.

Point lace—M-iss Lilly Quirk 1st lotie,11st. laCe^MrS' A Keith 3Hav?-

Crqchet in cotton—Mrs. W. King 1st- 
Mrs. H. R. McMonagle. 2nd.
'Crochet in wool—Mrs. F. "o. Lands

downe. 1st; Mrs. W. E. Clarfte, 2nd 
Hardang=r embroidery—Miss Ionise 

E. McLeod, 1st and 2nd.
Walihehlan embroidery—Mrs. 

Landsdowne 1st.

•1

Co. Memoranda.fromCoastwise—Str Harbinger, Rockwell, 
tor Riverside; ache Eliza Gorham, 
tiorham, for Back Bay; Susie Pearl, 
Clark, for St Martins. 1

Sailed.
Sept 3—Stmr Ransom B Fuller, Mit

chell, for Boston via Maine ports, W 
G Lee.

Schr Valeria, McAloney, for Boston, 
Gtetson, Cutler and Go.

Schr Ravola, Smith, for City Island 
fur cr tiers, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Hr hr Eima, Miller, for City Island 
for orders, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sept. 8—Str Governor Cobb, Allan, tor 
Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee.

Domestic Ports.
QUEBEC, Sept. 2— Arrived 1st, str 

Mount Royal, from Antwerp for Mont
real.

MONTREAL, Sept. 2.—Cleared; Str 
Mount Royal, London.

Sept 5—Stmr Manchester Corporation, 
3467, Heath, from Manchester, CB, Wm 
Thomson and Go., gen cargo.

Sept 5—Schr Peter C Schultz, Dono
van, for City Island, f o. Stetson, Cut
ler and Co.

Sept 7— Stmr Louisburg, Marrtern, for 
Sydney. '
Schr Romeo, Spragg, for Pawtucket, A 

Cushing and Co.
Schr Roger Drury (Am), Cook, for 

Philadelphia, Pa, Stepson, Cutler and
Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Freeman, Colgate, 
Hicks, from Lepreaux; stmr Mikado, 
Lewis, from Apple River.

T ai ley. Six Rowed—H. T. Hayes, 1st; 
McIntyre Bros., 2nd; S. L. T. McMack-

luck wheat, Smooth—McIntyre Bros.,
in, 3rd.sea.
let,I Buckwheat, ’Rough—Mclhiyre Bros., 
1st.

Field Peas—W. J. King, 1st.
Beans, Colored—C. T. Bçovser, 1st; 

McIntyre Bros., 2nd.
Dent or Tooth Corn—McIntyre Bros.,/ 

1st- Wm. J. Patterson. 2nd
Flint Corn—C. T. Brown.'1st; Mo- ■ 

Intyre Bros., 2nd. , .
Sun Flower Heads-^Orin Have's, 1st: 

McIntyre Bros.. 2nd; W. J. King, 3rd.
Sheaf Wheat, White—Grin Hayes. 1st; 

W. J. King, 2nd; McIntyre Bros., 3rd.
Sheaf Oats, White Banner—S. J. 

Gcodliffe, 1st; H. D. Buchanan, 2nd; 
McIntyre Bros., 3rd.

Sheaf Oats, Black—S. L. T. McMaek- 
in, 1st; H. D. Bumanar., 2nd.

Sheaf Barley, 2 rowed—McIntyre 
Bros., 1st; J. Kenneth King, 2nd.

Sheaf Barley, 6 rowed—Wm. J. Pat
terson, 1st; S. L. T. McMackin. 2nd; 
McIntyre Bros., 3rd.

Assortment field grains, sheaves and 
In quart bottles—McIntyre Bros., 1st,

Shipping Notes.
saltod6 from1 B^rmuda’fo !' ' , ^,ASHjNGT°N, Sent. 8-The Comp-
Tuesday to, st ]ohn tr°ller th= currency today issued a

The Battle t in* c ÿ c n « r* * calî on the National Banks for a state- 
Purr'x- —. « » Capt. ment of their condition at the c'ose ofr8., bound from dicton to Manches- business, September 1, 1909

=è

» Foreign Ports. set—Mrs. Jas.
NEW YORK, Sept. 2—Sld, str Uran

ium for Hamburg via Halifax.
X’INEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept.2— 

Ard, schs Edith McIntyre, from New 
York; Eagle, from Lloyd’s Neck for do; 
AJGIlle L Maxwell, from Philadelphia 
for Saco: Nellie F Sawyer, from Car
teret for Bowdolnham; Fred C Holden, 
trom New Haven for Calais; Abble and 
Eva Hooper, from do for St John, N 
B; Adonis, from New York for do; 
William Eisbee, from South-’Amboy for 
Stonlngton; Arthur V g Woodruff, from 
South Amboy ,for Bucksport; John G 
Walters, from Port Reading for Monc
ton, NB: John Douglas, from Sound 
ports for Bangor; Herietta Simmons, 
from Stockton for New York.

Sailed, sch Alible Keast, from Five 
Islands, SS, for Greenwich.

Passed, schs Samuel y Thorp, trom 
Newport Nows for Nc .vburyport: Jessie 
Lena, from New York for Halifax- 
James Boyce, bound east-

CURES
DIARRHOEA, CRAMPS, 
DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM

*

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Sept. 3. 
—Arrived and sailed, schr Longfellow, 
fo.- Be Eton.

Ard, schrs Charles H Trickey, trom 
Bath* for New York.

Sld, schrs Adonis, from New

6I

and all Summer and 
Bowel Complaints.

Ask for Dr. Fowler’s and insist to 
getting what you a«k for.

Refuse Subetitutee-The/re Dangerous, 
the original is manufactured only by

THE T. MILBUBN CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

. „ . ■■■■me York
for St John, NB; Arthur V Wood
ruff from South Amboy for Bucks
port; John G. Walters, from Port 
Reading for Moncton, XB; . John 
Douglass, from Sound port for Ban
gor; Henrietta Simmons, from Stock- 
ton Springe, for New York.

PORTLAND, Me., ept. 3—Ard,'stmrs 
North Star, from New York; Governor 
Cobb, from Boston for St John, NB 
(find proceeded); schrs -E T Hamer

f »

CHILDREN’S GRAIN COMPETI

TION.

Sheaf wheat and one gâllon threshed 
grain—Gray G. Patterson. 1st; J. Bon- 
nell, 2nd.

Sheaf oats any variety and one gal
lon threshed grain—Pearl Patterson, 
1st; J. Bonfiell, 2nd; Hazel 13. Mc
Mackin. 3rd; Geo. King, 4th; Dorothy 
King. 5th,

•J1,»

F. G.

Mexican work—Mrs. O, R. Arnold, 
1st; Mrs. S. L. T. McMackin. 2nd. 

Shirtwaist linen embroidery—Mrs, F.

Price 35 cts.Isaiah K
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• ^tckaK “m!... -y ¥ natural3COVINGTON, K|.r Ceçt 8—Mrs. 

George Washington JwBqJli-v'es ' with 
her husband in a jtwfc-yoorh flat here, 

says it's bettter to be happy in two 
rooms than unhappy in a great big 
house.

Three weeks ago Mrs Washington 
Mis» À'IdiÀ-’ "Mdrttn, daughter of. 

Lilburn Martin, a paper manufactur- 
t r at MiçliHetown.i, Çh'io, -member of 
the Playing- "Card Trust ’ and a mil-.’ 
IV'iaire. But that didn’t bother his
daughter. ..........-

He was going to move his family to 
Portsmouth, N. ' H., where he his 
bought a paper mill. His .daughter 
t- u'pjioned her sweetheart, against 
whom Îfr.^-Martin held, only his pov
erty, and tire two ÿtm'rig folk ran away 
and got married. The, wife has writ
ten to none ofs her relatives and 
the will not do so. rr

./’ft{ i
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! Surprise \
uiiai^qualitics of washing ( 

clothes,? without : injury and. , 
with perfect, cleanliness.^

Lu i Remember*
' the name Surprise
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Wedding Bells take Up their residence on St. James 
street.

i -,

•O':"
- -vXf

says
i *■* NSPcGTOfi LINDSAY • 

EL BE DISMISSED
FLOOD-KENNEIDY

At 6 o’clock this morning In - St. 
PetBr’s dhurch, Mies Katherine Ken
nedy, of Douglas avenue was united 
in marriage to Mr. John Blood, of 
Cambridge, Mass. The ceremony gra» 
performed by Rev. M. Maloney, C. 
SS. R.

The bride was attired iij a suit of , 
cream siegle silk and wore a hat of 
net with white ostrich pluones. Mtea 
Nan Kennedy, sister of the bride acted 
as bridesmaid. She wore a gown on 
rose silk with white hat and Mack, 
ostrich plumes. Mr. Joseph GallagW, 
of this city, acted as groomsman.

After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride and the happy couple left 
on the Prince Rupert for a; honeymoon 
trip through the Annapolis Valley. 
They will return to St. John after g 
short visit and will then leave foe 
Boston where they will reside.

CORNFIELD - OATES.

A pretty wedding toook plaoe this 
afternoon at the residence of Albert 
McGuire ofi Milford, when hie niece, 
Jessie L. Gates, was united in 
riage to Henry Evelyn, son of William 
J. Cornfjejd of West St. John. Rev. 
LeBaron MoKeil of FWrvilie, perform
ed the ceremony,after which the happy 
ooiiple left on the C. P. R. for a three 
weeks' trip through Upper Canadian 

j and American cities.
Many handsome presents testify to 

the popularity of the couple, who will 
reside in Carleton upon their return.

WOODLAND - CAMPBELL.

At the residence of James MW?, 
Campbell, Winslow ' street, West fend, 
this ever ing a pretty wedding will take 
place, when his daughtetr, Miss Mary, 
will be united in marriage to John 
Woodland, jr. Rev. Mr. Reid will per
form the ceremony at eight o’clock in 
the presence of friends of the con
tracting parties.

Many presents mark the popularity, 
of the couple, who will reside on Char
lotte street, West.

The father has learUSd Of her elope- 
rnent and the marriage, but hasn’t 
written. Washington “is deputy state 
organizer-for- the Order, of Owls, and 
his wife is. keeping the little two-room 
flat, singling :.jtq herself arid telling the 
neighbors, if ‘" marfylng George
meant i’pgpÿ*., ^hgef.” . fpppa’’ Will 
have to be-angry. and.,stay away.

RESULT OF MUNICIPAL Üfpifl CORK,
T" .

TLE, Sept. 8.—The ses-
he Northumberland county 
bool convention closed last 
niventior. met at Douglas- 
I A. J. W. Myers presiding. 
L the coming year were el-

ELECTIONS IN YORK CO- HOLLOHAN-McSORLEiT.

Miss Kathleen Olga McSorley, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George McSorley 
of West End, was married at 4.30 yee- 
terdaw- afternoon to Thomas J. Hollo- 
han of Townsênd Harbor, Mass. The 
wedding took place at the Church of 
the Assumption and was solemnized by 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan.

- /evpxssftrit/' "22iir/ry>n6r /
SiThree of the Old Councillors 

Defeated— Highway Act 
'Was the Issue

Woodstock Council Wants 
More Rigid Enforcement 

of the Beer Law

SiW. Myers,. Black River, e
in, Chatham, V. P. - ~
J. Dean, "Newcastle, sec. 
Clarke, Newcastle, treas.
S. Leard, Newcastle, supt.

i
MEDAL FOR MAMMA . 

WHEN BABY IS BORN

1-1
;

QUIGLET-LAWLOR.

CHATHAM, Sept. 7.—The marriage 
took place this morning at St. -Michael’s 
Cathedral of Miss Alice Ethel, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lawlor, 
to Joseph Patterson Quigley, M. A., M. 
D„ of Kingston, Ont. Pontifical mass 
w-as celebrated by His Lordship Bishop 
Barry, assisted by Rev. Dr. O’Leary 
and Rev. Fr„ O’Keefe. A wedding 
nyareh was played by Miss Lillian Law
lor and during the service appropriate 
hymns were sung by the Children of 
Mary. The bride was attired in a dress 
of embroidered net with insèrtlon of 
Valenciennes ; over messaline, and ca-r- 
rieil a shower bouquet of roses and 
asters. The bridesmaid. Miss Annie 
Lawlor, wore a very becoming empire 
gown of pink crepe de chene over satin 
and carried a bouquet of sweet peas. 
She wore a black picture hat. Mrs. R. 
A. Lawlor wore an empire gown of lav
ender crepe de chene, hat with touches 
of lavender. Peuham Winslow support
ed the groom. After the ceremony the 
party. repaired. to the residence of 
Judge Lawlor, Wellington street, where 
a wedding breakfast was partaken of. 
Dr. and Mrs. Quigley leave this after
noon in Aid. Tweedbie’s motor boat for 
Newcastle, where they'will take the 
Ocean.Limited and spend several weeks 

a honeymoon trip through the west. 
The groom’s gift was a handsome pearl 
and amethyst pendant and to the 
bridesmaid a pearl brooch; to the 
groomsman he gave an o>al /tie pin. 
Among the many beautiful gifts re
ceived by* tile /bride was an amethyst 
rosary with goldi; chain, presented by 
His Lordship the Bishop. The bride is 
one of Miramichl’s most popular and 
accomplished young ladies.

rk.
1. Anderson, Burnt Church,
i department, 
b. a.

PREDERICTQN,. N. :p.. Sept. 7.— 
The municipal election held today re
sulted as follows :—

Eleven out of fourteen parishes were 
Contested and considerable feeling 
was manifested ip many districts. The 
highway act and the grant to Victoria 
Hospital were the chief issues.

Three members of the old board 
werfe defeated.

tit
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 7.—At a 

meeting of the town council this- even
ing His Worship Mayor Jones read a 
petition signed by several hundred per
sons, praying that the beer law be re
pealed. He also spoke of the disgrace
ful condition of Queen Street, where 
four beer saloons are located, and 
thought it was time the council should 
take some action to either repeal the 
beer law or appoint a new inspectot 
who would attend to his duties more 
strictly. After the matter had been 
discussed by the councilors, Coun Du
gan, seconded by Coun. Fawcett, moved 
that John A. Lindsay, beer and Scott 
Act inspector, be dismissed, and the 
motion was carried unanimously. A 
new inan will probably be appointed on 
Friday evening.

The shaded parts in the above fnap indicate the cjng’sted Itstr-icts of Ire
land, which, it appears are not congested in the sense of density of popula
tion, -It is rather in the productive powers" that the measure is applied, and 
efforts are being made toward a better -distribution of industry, that is to the 
increase of nroducton from the sol! in those districts where the population is 
proportionately large. ^ __ ; >

When Mr. Balfour was chief secretary for" Ireland .he established the 
Congested Districts Board. The Earl of Dudley is chairman of a local com
mission whirh after two years of investigation now en lories the work of the 
board and utgaa that it be granted wider powers.

' "!Belyea, Doaktown, 
|er training department, 
t Wood,

» NORFOLK; Va, Sept. 8.—The city of 
Portsmouth villi hâve ’ à unique dis
tinction among American munici-

Chatham, supt
classs work.
Gillis, Napan, supt. tem-

1
palties should a proposition by Mayor 
J. Davis Meed be Carried out.

In order to encourage the reporting 
of births in, the city, thé Mayor would 
present to the mother of each child 
born a medal, bearing on One side the ■ 

Of the, child, .the date of its birth’’ 
and on. the other side the seal of the 
city, representing a full-rigged sailing
ship. . €J. ...................

Mildred Virginia Melms, born August 
30, is the first baby for whom a medal 

beencclaimed.
i Mayor has written’ to the United 

States mint at Philadelphia to 
tain whether the desired, medals can 
be made there.

k.
lowball, Chatham; Rev. Dr. 
tewcastle, and Rev. R. H. 
pouglastown.
[stical report showed 57 
[the county, 324 teachers, a 
Iding membership of 2,666, 
t 495 members in’ the home 
I and 403 on the cradle roll. 
1 year 43 had joined the

’Si ,, .SUMMARY. .
Douglas—Conn. Rogers, 251; Geo. L. 

Goiter, 244; J> Merrittiew, 128; Wm. 
Seymour, 127; Fred'-Flewetling. 106. 

.Stanley—Coun. Sterling, 223; C. W. 
-Rond, 209; Peter 1 Fringe, 143; 
Hinkley. .109, J ' X’ , ' .

Bright—Leon Reynolds and Patter- 
-son, elected.,; . • Z. .

Southampton—Coun: Oraharrv 212 ; 
w. J, Fousett, 210; F. C. Brown, 152; 
Geuh. Akerley, 98; John CuiUtOn, 53.
" Queensbùfy—Isa Morrison, 140; John 
Timmons,. 130;. C.o.un,’ Hailett, 125.

St. .Marys—Coijns. Fortiers, 418; ’ C. 
Smith, Yî52; Clarence Goodspeed, 317; 
Çouns. Pond. 418.

Dilnfries—Gilmour and Carsoh, re
elected.'- 'A- ■

The death of Miss Hannah Mahoney, el^erbUMrant ^ John Depem’ 

 ̂ ^ Prinéé ’William, North - Lake’ anct
after a* lone' er late* reaid^ ' Manners Sutton, not heard from,ence, 287 Chesïey street. "The deeêÜàêÔ1 Y3M.a1-ywj'dl- MVAdam, Kings-

is survived by one brother Patrick cloar- «tifctïSnS. >• -O f - 
Mahoney, boatswn,ln,„ 6ji ,-ihe . S. S.
Lansdbwhê. Thb funeral ?will take 

Thursday

j I
maivL POLICY WILL FIND■ V

J.

ons began Monday night 
all day yesterday, 
e delivered on papers read 
H. J. Fraser, Loggieville: 
fVood, Miss Anna MacLeod 
Be, Rev. Dr. Cousins of 
and by the field secretary;

Ganong. Music was fur - 
n efficient choir. A special 
lure of the music last night 

by Revs. Geo. Wood arid

has
Ad- The

lacerT
\

CHARGED WITH THEFT 
OF $200 FROM BANK

i* \-#r
tREGENT DEATHS , , ; i' -,

HALIFAX; N. S., Sept. 7.—The first sea apipears . about to be challenged, 
when the comparatively small popula
tion of Great Britain and Ireland are 
scarcely able to beat; alone the great 
strain of maintaining the naval de
fense of the Empire ,and they are now 
Looking to the great colonial states 
and asking them in proportion to their 
strength and ability to take up the 
question of their owl* defense, asso
ciated With the defense, of the Empire.

The question is hr what manner 
shall it be done? One division of the 
Empire has offered a Dreadnought, 
but this has not seemed to us the 
best thing to do. in our naval affairs 
we want to keep control as we have I The case of the Bank of Montreal, 
done in our military affairs, and if Grand Falls, against Sienkowicz, a 
we are to provide naval service Cana- Jewish merchant of that place, is the 
da must control it. If we are going only case of importance. Seinkowicz 
to build warships (and on a moderate *s Charged with stealing $200 of the 
scale we must do so) wé want them, bank’s money. Wm. Ha/ the junior 
of course, directed and controlled by clerk of, the bank, went to Sienkowicz’ 
experienced men, and we must aim ®tore w‘th some drafts and $200 of col- 
to have a Canadian fleet so organized lections. While signing some pap.-rs 
that in the moment of emfergency we the money was laid on the counter, 
can convert it into an Imperial fleet, with the result that Hay walked out 

"At present he co-uld not say much -th® store fprgetting it. He re- 
more as to the deliberations of the turned ™med,ately and found the 
conference on this subject but he was money waa missing. Sienkow cz^de-

„ *. ....     ,. Clares he knows nothing of it. Thesatisfied that when the result was d s- laid over until tomorrow’s
ciosed it would he found to be conais- awaiting witnesses. Hay is

Wf,‘heT Can,afan SDjrit min" a Woodstock boy of good character,, 
gled with the Imperial.

•’ cc >r of the great Liberal political picnics to 
be held throughout Nova Bcôtïâ" took 
place at Yarmouth today. Any Lib
eral demonstration held in this strong
hold of' Liberalism .-thouid be" 
ful, but probably even Yarmouth peo
ple therbselves1 bvere '■ surprised at the 

'magniffdérit tu«*out of Solid Liberals 
■of the county proud to shake bÿ the 

- hand and look in the face of two mèn 
-who for almost thirty years have held 
Nova Scotia for the highest principles 
and traditions' of' Liberalism, Horn W. 
S. Fielding and' Hon. Geo. H. Mur* 
ray. ’’ '' ' . i-

in.
MISS HANNAH MAHONEY. on

Sienkowicz, a Jewish Mer
chant of Grand Falls, on 

Trial at Andover

FOR ASSAULT,
TS TEN BATS JAIL

success- -

'

morning at 8.30place on
o’clock from her late residence. Re
quiem hiigh mass will be held at St.
Peter’s cfiurch at 9 o’clock.

MRS. ’ JOHN DEMPSTER.

The death of Mrs, Hannah Demp
ster, widow of John Dempster, oc-. 
eurréd Yesterday morning at the re
sidence of W. J. Souther, 9. Ann street,.
North End: • Deceased;-was 86 years 
old. Her husband until sixteen or 
seventeen years ago wgs a well known, 
farmer in the tipper' efid of St. John 
county. After his death Mrs. Demp- . . ^
ster moved here and Uved for some Bride-tO-Be
time with her sister in City Road, and ’ 
following her sister’s death she had 
made her home with Mrs. Souther.
Mrs. Dempster was the last surviving 
of hër family and leaves no relatives 
beyond a number,. of ..nephews . and 
nieces. G,-.-, Wilford Campbell and 
Charles Campbell ,axe- manufatcurers, 
are among the nephews. The funeral 
will be held from 9 Ann street Thurs- 
day^ atterpçon ^at ,2.30.

I a-
PERTH JUNCTION, N. B., Sept 7. 

—Probate court opened at Andover at 
10 a. m„ Judge Carleton, presiding.STEAMSHIP HELD FDR 

GIRL GOING TO FIANCE
McCONNBLL-WBTMORE.[TER, N. B., Sept. ,8.—In 

court today the trial of 
kp of Moncton tor assault 
L conviction and the judge 
m to ten days in jail. His 
ernoon for resisting arrest 
kbrupt termination when It 
Lt the policeman compiain- 
no warrant, the arrest b®- 

rmon assault committed 
fefore. •
nurors had to be summoned 
pticide case, which will 
morroy.
irke returned today from 
re a convention of penitett- 
ns was held during the ex-

FREDERICTON ALSO HAS 
' PAVEMENT PROBLEMSs

Ludlow street Baptist church' was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding 
this morning at 6130 o’clock, when 
Allen McConnell, 'son of 
Connell, the well known 
grocer,
Olive Wetmore, daughter of 
Parks of Carleton, West End1.. The 
ceremony was performed by Sev. Mr. 
Robinsosn iri the presence of the in
timate friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties. The bride 
given away by her cousin, Percy Flew- 
elling. The bride was becomingly at
tired in a travelling suit of blue cloth 
with black silk moire trinfjnings and 
large black hat trimmed' with ostrich 
featpgrs. After
mony Mr, and Mrs. MfcConnell left on 
the (governor Cobb for a wedding trip 
to American v citiés and on their re
turn will reside at 687 Main street.
The popularity Of the young couple 
was attested to by. a large rimriber of 

useful gifts, 
them being a case of silver 

from the groom’s employe^ of the firm 
of -Emerson & Fisher, and -a beautiful 
parlor cabinet from the groom’s fel
low employes.

HOLLOHAN-McSORLÈY

Miss Kathleen Olga McSorley .daugh
ter Of Mr. and Mrs. George McSorley 
of West End, was married ot 4.30 .yes
terday afternoon to Thomas J. Hollo- 
Han of Townsend Harbor, Mass. The 
wedding took place at the Church of 
the Assumption and was solemnized 
by Rev. J. J. O’Done van.

HOYT-SHIELDS

Last evening- in, St John the Baptist 
church, Mr. William Hoyt,of St.John, 
was united iri marriage to Miss Mary 
Teresa Shields, foririerly. of Eastpprt.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
W. F. Chapman, V. G. The bride was 
becomingly attired in a suit of Copen
hagen -blue with hat to match, 
was attended b/ her sister. Miss 
Evelyn Shields, of Providence, R. X • v. 
Mr. Albert Robinson, of St. John, act
ed as groomsman. The groom’p pre
sent to the bride was a diamond ring, 
and to the bridesmaid a pearl sun
burst. -

Many beautiful and- costly presents 
were received by the young couiple 
who after a short honeymoon trip wil> tion.

Premier Murray was the flrist speak- 
, er, and hé received a tremendous ova- 
tion. The premier was -in excellent 
form and was constantly interrupted 
by the applause of his audience as lie 
made telling points. His address was 
devoted to local politics.

Mr. •fielding made reference to the 
question of pa,yal defense. “We have 
made great

.'IrlR
> T :!->?.

’ Y-. .ae.sM
-L d ’Lr- -03- ".V ifttio’’

Aldermen Seem Suspicious of the Hassim »
'O! .rrv'iqjfrorfT

bert Mc-
àln street 

led to the altar Miss Bessie 
Mrs.

*10*:

Manager DetainsVessel Thirty 
Five Minutes for Work But Decide to Make Patment-—. 

Assistant Engineer Appoint*
1 ’’r’: K -ffiV. ifari '

progress and received 
great responsihities. in Canada,” he 
said, “and \ve are now prepared tv 
walk hand in nand vvith the greatest 
parts of the Empire. We have been 
engaged heretofore in trying' to make 
Canada a land worth deluding. The 
time l as now come when the suiprem- 

Grëat

was

V.-J 1 .1 I hist 1(7! 3
- ài -o'J -al

FREDERICTON, N. B,, Sept? 8—0» 
the casting vote of Mayor Chestnut, the 
city council last night decided on the 
motion of Aid. Winslow, to pay $5,775.84 
to Contractor R. S. Low in payment of 
the city’s share of the .Hassam pave- 

*ment and concrete curb and gutter 
placed on Queen and Carleton streets 
at. a cost of upwards of $12,$00. The 
balance of the cost is to be paid for 
by the Federal Government and, un<|er 
a resolution, from this account there 
will be deducted an amount equal to 
the cost of the rock used by the cori-y 
tractor from the city’s supply and the 
balance of the money will be held 
pending a satisfactory arrangement 
regarding the bond.

Aid. Calder's amendment on Which 
the aldermen divided evenly, called for 
a special committee to investigate and 
report a/ystatement of City Engineér 
Grimmer as to the amount of work 
done and the total cost of thé city’s 
share under the contract and Tor thè 
committee tq report back to a special 
meeting ot the council. Aid. Calder and 
others also expressed, themselves ** as 
opposed to the city making any pay- - 
ment until the matter of the bond on 
the permance of the. road was arrang
ed . •

The Council decided not to appoint » 
city engineer at the present time to 
succeed A. K. Grimmer, who leaves this 
month for Manitoba, although Hie com
mittee selected an assistant city en- . 
gineer J. D. McBeath, of Moncton, 
from a long list of applications.

MOBILE, Ala., Sept. 7 —Cupid was 
the cause of the steamship Abangarez, 
of the United Fruit Company line, be
ing held thirty-five minutes last night 
at New Orleans before she sailed for 
the isthmus.

The ship was held for Miss Alma 
Lewis, of Duluth, Minn., who is hurry
ing to Panama to be married to Elford 
Stevqna, an engineer. Miss Lewis was 
on an Illinois Central train, which did 
not arrive until 10.55, which was the 
sailing time , of the Abangarez.

Officers of the road telegraphed to 
' thé ship company about the passenger 
who wanted to take the Abangarez, 
and the manager of the United Fruit 
Company ordered the ship held.

When the train from the north 
rived a taxicab was waiting, and the 
girl was hurried across the city to the 
dcMfl^ arid.:, taken aboard the ship with 
her baggage.

the wedding cere-Britain on theacy ofkne, 1st ar.d 2nd.
By in silk embroidery— 
ett Keith. 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
k—Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne,

1

THE FRUIT CROP.IV)RK, CHILDREN UNDER

FTEEN YEAtiS.

arning- Miss ngroQiy Bu- ,

nitting— Miss Dorothy Ru-

len embroidery—Misg Con- 
bell, Apohaqûl, 1st; “ Misa 
bell, ^pobaqui, 2n.d-

GRAINS. J

te—H. H. Hayes, 1st and

hOrin Hayes, 1st. I 
I Banner—IWcTntyrej'Btofl:, 
iriee. 2nd.
k any variety—McIntyre 
l T. Browser, 2nd; H -T.

-.H. B. Parlee, 1st; Mcliy- 
d. 1 ‘
Rowed—McIntyre Bros.,

pRowed—H. T, Hayes, 1st; 
s., 2nd; S. L. T. McMack- 

.
Smooth—McIntyre ; Rf os.,

Rough—McIntyre Bros.,

f-W. J. King, 1st. :
red—C. T. Bowser, 1st;
5., 2nd.
>th Corn—McIntyre Bros.,/ 
Patterson, 2nd. 
i—C. T. Brown 
2nd.
Heads—Orin Hayeri, '1st; 

s.. 2nd: W. J. King, 3rd.
:, White—Orin Hayes, let; 
id: McIntyre Bros., 3rd. 

White Banner—S. J:
H. D. Buchanan. 2nd;

1.. 3rd.
Black—S. L. T. McMack- 
Bughanar., 2nd. 
sy, 2 rowed—McIntyre 
Kenneth King, 2nd.
, 6 rowed—Wm. J. Pat- 
L. T. McMackin, 2nd;

, 3rd.
leld grains, sheaves and 
s—McIntyre Bros., 1st.

beautiful and Uvery
among

AFTER The Apple Yield fs Likely to be a Light
1 One.

FODRYEARS 
OF MISERY

.*•
OTTAWA, Sept. 7—The Department 

cf Agriculture has issued the following 
fruit crop bulletin:—

The long drought was relieved by a 
heavy rainfall on the 16th. that, was 
general throughout Ontario and Que
bec. In the Niagara district the storrh 
was accompanied by hail, which did 
considérante damage to grapes, peaches 
and pleins, particularly. In the neigh
borhood of Griipsby. ’ Sevèrâl sextere 
wind and hail" storms visltecF southern 
and western Ontario. Thé loss to a few 
Individual fruit growers was very 
heavy, but the aggregate crop will not 
be materially affected. Since, the middle 
bf thé month apples haye developed 
very steadily, though many varieties 
are undersized owing to the drought 
during June, July and the forepart of 
August. •$».’.

In Nov» Scotia the summer has been 
exceptionally dry. " The drought has 
continued’ throughout the greater part 
of this morith. Rains have fallen dur
ing the past week which have mater
ially relieved the situation.:

In Prince Edward. Island the dry 
He handed over a bundle, which one weather of June, July and the greater 

Of them took, and had a brief cob- part of ^August has been followed by a 
sultation with them, during which he heavy rainfall.
gavé the-police a call. - - British Columbia has had more rain

They hurri^ly acram^ out of the ^r^h^ Le'Tvorlbte-fewftoU 

wagon, but the three men got a good , 5eve!opm;nt-
start before they got free and set , Apples—Early, light; fall, light- to 
them a fast pace over the fields. The mediujn; winter, medium or slightly 
detectives pulled their revolvers and a iegs. Quality good, but sample slightly 
few shots were fired over the; hqads of undersized.
the Italians, Who " them ’ gave them- j Pears—A light crop only is. expected, 
selves up. » When .searched One 
the package of money-- »n -'hlto, and 
two md revolvers. The third: bad a 
big -false beard-in his pocket. rtiV

f . ' ........... . ’ ’’
‘ÜB

ar-

,
Hamilton,,,.orit., sept. 7— Bÿ ’a;

very clever ruse the police this morn
ing oaptured three “Black Hand” men 
red-handed, though they - had a long 
chase across the fields béjterê'they süc- 
ceeded, and had to bring the: Italians 
into subjection by means cf revolvers. 
The three men are C&rmeTo Colombo, 
Sherman Avenue; Ernest Sperango, 
MacNab street, North >-Hamilton, and 
9am Wolfe, Niagara Falls. They were

aw»" ■ :: cr-
tgken before Magistrate Jélfs and re
manded for a few^days. Some time 
à go Salvatore ^unzone, fruiterer, 
Jarnest street, north, received » tetter 
Iront Niagara Falls notifying him. that 
unless he carried $1,000 with him next 
time he went out on Dundas road he 
âad all the members of hits faihily 
would, he kilted. Sanzone informed.the 

’ police and told them, he was goingthis 
morning, and they advised him to 
load hia.wagon %vith bananas and to 
cover all, with a tarpautin. ' He was 
further advised tq, prepare a riarcel of 
money. Detectives Coulter, Blekkley 

, and 'Sager climbed Into the wagon and 
covered themselves with the tarpalti- 
lin, after which the trip was begun-. 
When Sanzone reached the. radial 
crossing .about two miles West of the 
-city, three men went out on the road- 
and demanded $1,00Q. ./

»

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Baltimore, -Md, — “ For four years 
my life was a misery to me. I suffered
i-----------------------------—■ from irregulari-

! ties, terrible drag
ging sensations, 
extreme nervous, 
ness, and that all 
gone feeling in my 
stomach. I had 
given up hope of 
ever being well 
w.hen I began to 
take Lydia E.Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Then 
I felt as though

I-------------------------------* new life had been
given.me, and. I am recommending it 
to all my friends.”—Mrs. W. 8. FoKD, 
1988 Lansdowne St, Baltimore, Md.

The most successful remedy in this 
country for. the cure of all forms of 
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It has 
stood the test of. years and to-day ' 
more widely and successfully used than 
any other fenqale remedy. It has cured . 
thousands of women who have been* 
troubled with: displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, flbroid tumors, ir-_ 

jégularities, periodic pains, backache, 
■:_0at bearing-down feeling, flatulency, 

mdigestion,' and nervous prostration,'1' 
;,fter all other means had failed.

If you are suffering from any of these 
ailments, don’t give up hope until you 
have riven Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege
table Compound-a trial. .

If you would like special advice 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lyn& 
Mass^ for it. She has guided 
thousands to health» fyoo of 
BSuurge. > •

■

'■

She

Don’t Cough I It’s Dangerous !- -?>-x-i
:

“Father Morriscy’s No. 10” will stop 
the Cough and Cure the Cold

m
MONTREAL, Sept. 7.—Trie commit

tee selected to solvë hé Quebec bridge 
plans met hede„today. Associated with
the thémbers Were’Pa n Wolfel of Phil- , , ...
adeiphia and-P. Johnston of Montreal. ,.,Are1youv°?e °, ,*il0se 'ïTl10 sa7i 0>
In the capacity of consulting engineers. £• only a little çold” and let the cough 
It tvas practically decided to call for hang on, doing nothihg for it. 
tenders *&>r both cantilever and sri»- If you are, just thinks minute. , .
pension types of bridge and the. final It is true that most colds, if left to
choice would then be deternilned by themselves, will leave you after a while 
the relative çpst gnd the time required —but they leave you. with the delicate 

Several Important lining of throat aud itings weakened— 
Changes ware decided upon. The new an easy prey to the next cold. Every 
bridge will bfr 150 .feet above high tide cold you neglect makes it. -easier to. 
for 600 feet iri the. centre of the rlveri; catch the next one, and harder to get 
it will also be ,24 feet wider than the rid of it, and it doesn’t take many such 
old bridge which was only 61 feet colds to give you Catarrh or some 
wide. • The centre span will be, re- serious lung.trouble, 
duced from 1,800 feet to 1,715 feet by “Father Morriscy’s No. to”—Cough 
building new piers' 100 feet farther Cure and Lung Tonic—is a preparation 
-from the north shore than the present 0f roots, barks and Balsams .that - will 
’pier. -On. the south side the. present prevent all this. It promptly clears

........  ... V - :• . 1^7, away thq«tpcu9k.removesthe.irritation
pier will be widened arid strengthened atjd inflammation that causes the cough- 
so ps-to ; bear , the ittg, and -strengthens .the
Nickel steel be usetf-in eye.bahs and delicate mémhranes. Besides, it tones 
for commission members and in bner up the whole system and gives you 
'the -new structure will be made a? safe strength to resist the next attack, 
and strong, as human ingenuity->pd Trial bottle, 25c. Regular size, 50c. 
skill can make it, Jt.is, expected that At your druggist’s, or from Father 
a start will be made very-shortly as Morriecy Medicine Co., Ltd._, 

has removed -many of Chatham,-N.B. 
e delay.

The Calvin Austin took abont 400 
The Calvin Austin too kabout four 

Returning American tourists comprised 
the majority of the passe 
there was also a large nuVn 
and provincial people on their way to 
the Hub to spend a September vaca-

ngers, but’ 
her of local' 1st; Mo*

J)TJ.CoIlis Browne'Sfor building.

W*k> )
vis

had I Peaches—Early St. John and Craw- 
” ' fords, slightly above medium. Later 

varieties, medium to full crop, except 
Elbert as, which are below medium.

Plums—Somewhat above the average 
crop is expected for later varieties.

Grapes—A full crop of excellent qual
ity, except where damaged by hail.

1 --- , , ; Cranberries—A medium Crop.
father” GlTl-Why d0eSn’t 'baby taJk’ T«nat^-AFmedmm°to;full crop is

aFathfe,r-He can’t -talk yet.-f Young dlseases-Co’dllng

babies never cab. . . .. . , V , _ moth and aphis somewhat more pre- 
Small Girl—Oh y es,they do. Job did. valent than usual. Apple scab and 

Nurse read to me out- of ;the Bible how fungus diseases generally le^s pre- 
Job cursed the day'he was born1

TK»ORIGINALand ONLY GENUINE.')? !

Checks and arrests
FBVER, CROUP, AGUE.

The Best Remedy known for
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM.

- Acts lfiyf. a charm in 
WAHRHŒA and Is the only 

Specific in CHOLERA
and DYSENTERY.

Condndng Medical ‘Cattniony accompanies each

/I
1

v -3 f 7-B GRAIN COMPETI- 

I TION,

and one g Alton threshed 
l,Patterson, 1st; J. Bor.-

-rt

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, a

Sold in Bottles by 
L all Chemists.
^ Prices In England, 

im. 8/9,4/6. London, S.B.

jy variety and one gal- 
graip—Pearl Patterson. 

I, 2nd; Hazel" B. Mc- 
ïeo. King, 4th; Dorothy

WHOLESALE AGENTS: L if MAN tittys. & CO.. LTD., TORONTO.%today’s meeting 
the causes of th
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LANDOR’S PLANS TO 
REACH SOUTH POLE

SIX HUNDRED MORE 
START FOR THE WEST. DR. COOK’S ESKIMOS SAY HE NEVER

WENT NORTH DOT STAYED NEAR LAND

%
w

OEDRICK INCLINED TO GIVE 1 
COOK BENEFIT OF DOUBT

Tt*V.^c
I

stëïShS
I

Will Use Airship Constructed 
on Zeppelin Lines

* :
Woman, Drunk, With Infant 
in Arms, Sees Besotted Hus

band Board the Train
Between 60b and 700 harvesters left 

last evening for the wheat fields by. a 
special C. P. R, train which pulled out 
of the depot at nine o’clock. A special 
from Nova Scotia arrived with the 
main body of the excursionists at 
8.15 o'clock and the others who had 
straggled In during the day 
picked up here.

For the most part, the excursionists 
entertained' without any disorder, but 
one regrettable incident occurred. 
Among the men starting on the trip 
was an Englishman who has been 
resident in Carleton for some time. 
He was being seen away by four 
men and by his wife who carried a 
ten weeks’ old baby in her 

The man was supplied with liquor, 
and he and the five women were very 
visibly under its influence before the 
train got away. His wife was in a 
helpless state of intoxication, and had 
to be carried to the waiting room and 
afterward sent to her home 
coach.

As she reeled about tÿy 
with her tiny infant in 'her arms, she 
attracted a great deal of commisera
tive comment. The man himself was 
too drunk to realize the situation.

•y

mu *iotfrs -***Coek Reaffirms His Discovery 
and Says He Has jFiiH Proof 
—He Will Send a SlHje la 
Greenland to Bring His 
Eskimos Home to Corroà- 
nrate Him.

1
‘ l I

Was Éh Peary on Trip o! 1888-1902 and From Knoaie^s 
of Esquimaux Character Pols Little Failh In 

Stories Told to Peary. •

SraSSTf.-s
sit ifit-Hrs /. 

WMwryx TShacMelon to Trv Again—"I Am Going to 
Find Tbit Pole,'* He Declares to 

Correspondent. mS§M i
,.k

were
Â great many formers are so anxioJ 

the beginning that they start right in fee 

The XJHb.iay seem to come along well 

ably fails to do well or to n-.ake cor re. 
Blimey Feeders often say “it is burned 

deed ci mistake, and results in unprofit a1, 
the lafStt thrifty

LONDON, Sept. 10.—Mf. Henry Sav— 

fege Lan dor, as recently announced in 
tfce Herald, purposes to try to reach, 
the South Foie by an airship. His ex
pedition Is to be an Anglo-American 

. affair supported by wealthy Americans 
and Englishmen and distinguished sci- 
ehAlfic bodies with which Mr. Landor 
is, connected.

Speaking of his plans to a Herald 
correspondent, Mr. Landor said:

“I am now at work on the plane for 
y airship. I have had a model con
ducted with which I will be making 

t<iale inside of a week or two. My 
eta ship will be of the rigid type, some- 
évitât on Zeppelin lhes, but smaller. 
®hlere will be several compartments to 
U>e' balloon for safety’s sake, and the 
w^iole will be capped hy .a very pointed 
ertminum nose to protect it from wind 
pressure.

, "My plan is to establish a general 
base wherever I land my ship—prob
ably near the Excellent base selected 
try Lieutenant Shackleton.
*PVnce

ffEW YORK.
S. Dedrick of Washington, N. J., who I to ^as. A- Moore, president of -he

was surgeon of the Pe£ry expedition A™er‘Can Pr0tect,ve Tarlff League, 
„„ ,ono , who is a warm personal friend f
of 1898-1902, promptly came to the sup- Commander Peary.' The message said; 
pert of Dr. Cook today.. He said: | “The pole is ours. Regards to Vis

“The charge (retiring to Peary’s | Moore.” 
statement of today) may lessen Dr. j In 1897, Mr. Moore’S son, Charles 
Cook’s standing in the popular estima- Moore, jr., acocmpanied Mr. Peary ;o 
tion vntii his defense can be heard, but ' the Arctic,
the aii.ntiflc world will be affected j PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 8.-A tired 
only by scientific, discrepancies. Dr. ! but happy mother, Mrs. Robt. i
Cnoic will undoubtedly have scientific ! Peary, wife of the American explorer
records and observations without. came up from Casco Bay with
Eskimo proof. I two children to Portland from

“if Eskimo proof is needed, there are Peary summer home on Eagle Island, 
enough admirers of fair play in the unobserved, this evening. She brous : I 
world to send impartial interpreters to with her the two important wireless 
the tribe.”

Sept. S.—Dr. Thomas his wife, came an additional desp

f/m.cooi
y AT THE
'AGFQF/2 Li

wo-
The He was hurled today concerning 77£?v'WiZ*~ jr™ 

discovery of the Noftli Pole, and UK* (/Cl/l _
the foundation laid for a controversy JfGtTfiFfg Y7TAPS
unparalleled In history. Commander 
Rôbert B. Peary is making uncertain 
progress southward -off the coast of :
Labrador in his ship, the Roosevelt, ;
•but there came from him today 9, mes
sage as his direct homeward journey 
has been slow, it challenges the 
acity of Frederick A. Cook, of Brook
lyn and further complicates a situa
tion which the whole world is discuss
ing.

and growing from t hi
arms. should be. gradual and steady rather th: 

There are several reasons why a larrj 

feeder later. The 
It id

A.

/ prove,9- .satisfactory 

; ' delicate aeck.are -easily distended.
larged, âs'the dm Iky nature of the nornl 

addition they are fed Targe quantities 

corned 'So enlarged that nothing but its 
It nutÂ* hâve food -in large quantities o 

This wouM not be so serious were it 

pf fqpd the, sheep gets 

end -thus large quantifiés of the nutriei 
do it any good, as they pass o£f with thd 
emaj^er quantities of food and have it e.j 

assimilating the nutrients contained. Thj 

but is a saving of food. J
The aim during the early life of t hi

3 mu

6 -:
theIn a var-’ 1

station R -,
i messages from her husband, whom she 

Analyzing the Eskimo character, Dr. 1 is on her way to meet. Oneou ;■vD*1 .... came this
Decrick is inclined to think them un re- 1 evening. It' was dated Battle Harbor 

| liabh. v.:ih “a temperanment which ! and was addressed to her at 
| would lead him to agree for suavity’s Harpswell. All that she would quote 

sake and because of immediate benefit • from it was that the Roosevelt 
'■ith a man on the spot having a ship reached Battle Harbor, where the ship 
loaded with what is most dear to the is coaling, and, that he would wire Mrs. 
Eskimo’s heart.” This would be espe- j Peary later, when he expects to reach 
ctJliy true, argues Dr. Dedrick, “if] Sydney. Further than this she would 
their termer benefactor had departed j not divulge its- contents, 
homewaru as Cook <Jid on a sled with “HAS COOK NAILED,” HE SAYS 
no hah. of a ship's prestige.”

In conclusion Dr. Dedrick said: „ ,* ™SS%ee "as"Surpos,. cook next year went up C*lv*d ^ the explorer’s wife. It reach- 
and distribute mesents as ships do and 1 ed Eagle Island before the family went 
asked i,’ his rival had gotten out of I aWay" Mrs. Peary allowed the nexvs-

! paper men to copy this message: Xt 
reads:

*In effect, -Peary discredits Cook’s 
claim with the intimation 
(Peary) and he alone planted the 
American flag At the North Pole on 
April 6, 1909, and that Dr.*Cook, who 
asserts that he unfurled the flag at the 
Pole on April 21, 1998, must substanti
ate his claim.

: Into’ the habit of-/
that he . ” i South

i
hadmi 1jI will com- 

my operations from here and 
purpose to do qll the travelling pos
able by means of mÿ airship. I will 
Bret of ail establish a sub-base on the

. PARKE DENIES 
THE SCANML CHARGE

'1

Cook la Prepared
fjoute to the pole about fifty miles from 
*ny 'base and leave there a good store 
of provisions and supplies. Forty or 
fifty miles further on I will establish 
■mother. And so I will go on until my 
expedition is within striking distance 
of the pole. I anticipate that the whole 
expedition will not take 
months.”

lean tissue, to.get surface, in other wo 

This aim is best, achieved by feeding a j
the amou

At Copenhagen Cook, shown his riv
al’s statement tonight, stood by his 
guns, declined to enter into a debate 
and calmly asserted that his records 
would sustain him. To prove his right 
of discovery before the entire world 
beyond a shadow of doubt, 
nounced that he will despatch a ship to 
Greenland and bring to America his 
Eskimo companions. Then, with their 
testimony and -his date, he declares 
that he will stand ready to face all 
detractors.

nûrslng, gradually increasing 

it, and later, on to turn it out to past u 

it needsIWlthout any danger of getti nHe Has Taken Action Against 
Montreal Herald for

$25,OOJ>

P£CoojrATrmrx\
AGJ? or /9 TEMPS H

*T.

| sight of lan 1 and they said ‘no.’ What 
j matter would it make to the publiç?

"Other impartial parties may yet be 
heard from Tin whalers which ar
rive at Dundee Inis fall may also know 
what the Eskimos say.”'

Wifh the Rjctevelt at Battle Harbor 
Peary should 

reach Re l Ray about sixty-five miles 
from the coast, easily by tomorrow, 
viler > can put details of his expedl- 
ti n or. the wires.

every other instance, however, the lan 
paslure, and not be turned out at first 

its whole existence any change in feed 

steady. A lamb that is 
does not suffer any setbacks, and tha 

velop into a fine robust type for later

he an- “INiDIAN HARBOR,
Cape Ray.

“To Mrs. Robert E. Peary:
“Good morning. Delayed here by 

gale. Don’t let O '-* story worry you. 
Have him nailed.

(Signed)
“I have no idea what Mr. Peary's 

plans will be," said Mrs. Peary, at a 
quiet family hotel here thisi evening, 

The progress of his ship from Indian tftat „he may So right on
Ha-1,or southward has been extremely V? Washington and report that he has 
erratic First delayed at Indian Har- discovered the North Foie to the navy 
bor by rough weather, and hampered apartment.
in addition by lack of fuel. The Roose- MRS. PEARY WON’T TALK, 
velt has litera.Uy crawled homeward, She flatly refused to comment on Dr. 
and news of her progress has been Cook’s statements. She appears to 
meagre and at times unreliable. realize the seriousness of the' present

Aside from the message received by situation between her husband and Dr. 
The Associated Press today from Com- 1 Cook and apparently does not want to 

mander Peary and the one received ’by ' mix in the controversy in any

Labrador, viaover seven

'^AK£C£WTPÆ.7VFJ!rOFI?E Ç0QJTSHA OKLETON DOUBTFUL.

Lieutenant Sh'ackheton,
London at the presend: time, was asked 
bis opinion regarding! Mr. Landor’s pro
ject.

“I don’t think any airship expedition 
is at all practicable,” 
numerous rea^yis. i found, and others 
(have proved it to be true, that the 
South Pole is fully ten thousand feet 
Above the sea leivel. I cannot imagine 
Che •balloon than would successfully 
navigate such an,atmosphere. Besides, 
when you reach rthe plateau on which 
the Pole is situated you have at least 
72 degrees of frost all the year round.

“Furthermore, there is a constant 
blizzard blowing from the South at «the 
rate of forty to sixty miles an hour. 
These moderate slightly after Novem
ber 1 up till March. 1, but they are al
ways of such a nature /as to bp quite 
unnavigable for an airship of any de
sign yet invented, 
able

docked.and cashim nailed.”
,,JFhl: foipgoing was signed simply 
Bert, ■ an abbreviation of Robert, 

while the message to the Associated 
Press bore the single word “Peary" as 
its signature. To the Associated Press 
the commander had sent the dispatch 

‘f an urgent request for an 
authoritative statement and some com
ment concerning Dr. Cook. This re
quest had been sent tb him immediate- 
ly after he had flashed news of his dis- 
covery from Indian Harbor on Mon-

Cook Believes Peary

who is in ing that Commander 
nounced him

QUEBEC, Sept. 8.—Reports have ap
peared in several newspapers within 
the last few days regarding an al
leged scandal in this city, the name of 
Dr. George Parke, a prominent local 
physician being mentioned in 
tion with the affair. An 
a heavy amount of damages was taken 
against the doctor by the 
of the lady whose name 
up with the affair, but Dr. Parke 
denies the charge. He has instructed 
his attorney to contest the action and 
moreover, has taken action for twenty- 
five thousand dollars damage? against 
the Montreal Herald, which was the' 
first paper to report the affair.

Peary had de- 
as an importer. His de- 

meanor has not changed in the slight- 
hagei,0™ the day he lauded at Copen-

Regarding the controversy of Ms al- 
allegel taking of Peary’? stores. Dr. 
Cook asserts that he has written and 
other satisfactory evidence that Peary 
took his stores, perhaps believing him 
dead.

Harry Whitney is personally ac
quainted with all the facts and per
haps what he has to say when he re
turns may be interesitng,” added the 
explorer.

Then Dr. Cook

tTiight. C . n mander
“BERT.''In the meantime Peary continues 

his homeward journey on the ice- 
scarred Roosevelt atjd is tonight at 
Battle Harbor,

connec- than 400 miles from North Sydney, C.
B., the objective of the homeward 
cruise through the Strait of Belle Isle. 

Mrs. Cook is in New York tofinight 
was mixed and Mrs. Peary has left her home in 

Maine on her way to join her husband 
at North Sydney. Though pressed fpr 
a statement, Mrs. Cook 'declined abso
lutely tonight to say anything 
ing her husband.

said he, “for is-Labrador, still more
(Sedf^ë 'T. Angell died recently 

of 86> y ears. Mr, Angell was founder of 
Cruelty to Animals, was editor of “Oji

and man'

at hi:
action for

husband
pion of 'trié rights of animals 
for the protection of animals from barbj 

states And subsequently—in form but H u 
publifeher and distributer of many booj 

whW'inore than a million copies have 

the ablest and most e£fecti\

concern-

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 8.-“i have
The Fight Is On r*J.n T°J'h® North Bole. As I said

i night,when I heard of Commander
By those who received word of Dr. , s success, if he says he has been 

Cook’s discovery with skepticism: ,,, Bole, I believe iiim.
Commander Peary's challenge today 1 am wlllln6 t0 face the facts, fig- 
was received with gratification; by fn®f aod worked-out observations bo
th ose who had been neutral it came as i,-.,, a nt.tribunal of the scientific

another surprise in a series of remark- T „h„^. J ttle w6l"ld- In due course 
able happenings, while Dr. Cook's sup- t?, make Public an
porters it was a signal for war. Cook, ' pgj a , hf . w*1 effeotual!y ois
if’ his’ plans do not Miscarry, win ?a!V the fa t that’T fh^here ca" su”h' 0 f
for the united States on Sunday next But kn .win, tha t’" Pole'
and will arrive here by September 21. ! that right must and

matic meeting of the twq face-to-face. “I will not enter into any controversy 

8a„ C..k Never Left Land Peary‘^comS -‘thCo^mmander

Peary’s statement reflecting on Dr. to sa-y that if he says I have
Cook's achievement came first to the !^ken h's Eskimos, my reply is that 
Associcated Press eafly this morning, Eskimos are nomads. They are owned 
dated Indian Harbor, Labrador, the bY nobody and are not the private pro
point through which he first reported Perty of either Commander Peary, or 
his success by. wireless. It had phob- myself. The Eskimos engaged by 
ably feeen delayed in transmission, and ' ere paid ten time® what they agreed 
rçad as follows: to accompany me for.

‘‘I have nailed the Stars add Stripes “As to- the story that Commander 
to the : North Pole. This is' authorlta- Peary says I took provisions stored by 
tive and correct. him, my reply is that Peary took

“Cook’s story' should not be taken provisions, obtaining them from 
too seriously. The two- Eskimos who custodian on the plea that I had been 
accompanied him say he -went no dis- so long absent that .he was going, to 
tance north and not out of sight of organize relief stations for me in case 
land. Other members of the tribe cor- I should be alive. For this I have do- 
roborate their story.” cumentary proof.”

Ha» Him Nailed V Not a Bit Worried

remarked quietly: 
“Make as little as you can of this and 
don’t say anything disagreeable about 
Peary,”

way.
years was— ' - ........ ...... TT. „
and birds the world has known. His

TICKET AGENT 
UNDER ARREST

of children in i&y,. fifths M ,?ur country 
ing former suffej§ngs§ ofjJeastS' and bi ikicked Out Peary’s MenSIENKIEWICZ TO 

STAHS ANOTHER
The earliest ,navlg- 

season for reaching the base 
adopted is early December. Naviga
tion closes again In March, so it Mr. 
'Landor wishes to dash in and out in 
few months he must do the wtiole 
thing in less than three months. I 
consider It quite Impossible.

“I believe a successful South Pole 
expedition would require at least a 
year and three months to complete the 
work. - There Is little use in going if 
the explorer does 'not allow himself 
time for a reasonable amount of sci
entific work to 'be done, without which 
the expedition is practically valueless.

“Basing mÿ conclusions on

-jf
forty years ~âgo Mr. Augeii W ;£

degree. ,

Some
good and rapidly growing practice anc

. W» iv*!*>WSvei: ‘iy th?-daily inst
, iu.»kc<y6?u . Sd .’hf.'Tie^abandoned e 
ted Ss iat hÿbad to an

^uUOT. beatitude oft

lor they shall obtain mercy.” 

order.;' it. was designed to bless and ex-s 

beings, old and young, could be

Dr. Cook told Captain Sverdrup and 
other frien-ds the day after he landed 
here, that he hoped there would be no 
unpleasantness over supplies with the 
Peary party;
Peaiyds men in possession 
his depots and had turned them out 
unceremoniously.

It is settled that Cook will send à 
ship back to bring to America the two 
Eskimos who accompanied him on the 
last istage of his journey to the Pole 
as well as some of the party wlA 
sent back when the start of the last 
stage began.

that he found some of
,1,-of one of

ï
His wa sTRIAL FREDERICTON, Sept. 8—This even- was remanded until tomorrow morn

ing, shortly after six o’clock, George -in8 when the preliminary examina
tion will be begun.

Mr. Beach has been a popular offi 
cial. He received a salary of forty 
dollars per month, so it is stated, his 
hours extending from six in the 
morning until late in the evening. The 
C. P. R. peopl? refuse to give any in
formation or state on what ground 
their suspicion- is based, except to say 
that the accounts in his books are not 
regular, and his arrest Is the result 
of detective work during the 
week.

- :•/
human
LO' lÛtob’■animals it woulji surely move tj 
kitiderjo' e^eh other, the'first step toJ 

earth a?, it is in heaven.”

Beach, ticket seller at the station, was 
arrested by the chief of police, John 

B. Hawthorne, on a warrant issued 
on information laid by the railroad 
authorities charging him with irregu
larities in the department. The arrest 
had been expected fpr some time 
past.

About a week ago between eight 
and nine hundred dollars was found 
to be missiag and- Mr. Beach, gave 
out the story that the envelope con
taining the money hbd been taken off 
his desk.

Two C. P. R. deectives immediately 
came and have closely worked on the 
case with the result ‘that Mr. Beach 
was tonight arrested on suspicion and 
taken before Magistrate Marsh. He

“further were

Captain Sverdrup may 
command the expedition; it Is Dr. 
Cook's desire that he shall do 
they conferred for

my own
experience. It-will take at least four 
months to,reach the Pole from the 
base whiohfl set' out from, and I be
liefs the Base to'be the best obtain
able.

“I have never met Mr. Savage Lan
dor, and know nothing of his pians or 
motivesXl disagree with ihis criticism 

expedition was too cumber-, 
IVwas the smallest ever em

ployed on*a Polar trip. Actually I had 
only, four! 
the Pole. \
expedition -wa? indorsed t?y the British 
Government' the other day, 
granted me 2100,000 toward the 
penses. ,

“Frankly, I,don’t believe'in this air
ship Idea. It might-do part of the way, 
■but you must' have ponies or dogs to 
compte* the Jhurney—ponies preferab
ly: they makie better food. If I had had 
anotherIflfty pounds of -food I would 
bave reached t£e Pale. As it Was, our 
last pony dropped down aH crevasse, 
and we lost our food and failed in 
quest.

When I go again I will establish a 
strong base at the foot of the Great 
Glacier. This will give us plenty of 
resources to climb-tile glacier and make 
the last short dash to the Pole with the 

,■minimum of risk.
“Yes, I’m going again. I’m going to 

find that Pole.’’
SPEAKS GOOD WORD FOR WILKES 

Speaking of the proposed American 
expedition to carry out the work start
ed by the Wilkes expedition, Lieuten
ant Shackleton thought that it was full 
of promise. He says emphatically, how
ever- that Wilkes was not nearly so 
much to blame as it was made to ap
pear.

“The best man in my .opinion,” said 
the explorer, “that America has today 
is Peary. He is the most intrepid ex
plorer I know of. I am unacquainted 
with his abilities as a sailor, but as a 
leader over ice and snow fields none 
could be better, i would like to see him 
in charge of this American South Polar 
expedition.”

Lieutenant Shackletou’s book will be 
published in November by a Philadel
phia firm of publishers. It will be in 
two volumes, of about three hundred 
pages each. His lecture tour bègins in 
New York early in April and will ex
tend throughout the principal cities for 
two months at least. In all probability 
if suitable arrangements can be made 
Lieutenant Shackleton will illustrate 
his lecture with a series. of cinemato
graph films descriptive of his 
tion.

Before Judge Carleton in the county 
court at Andttver, yesterday, the jury 
disagreed tn the case of Samuel Sien- 
klewicz, the Jew charged with the 
theft of 2200, the property of the Bank 
of Montreal. Standing three to nine 
for acquittal, the chances of an agree
ment ware hopeless. The defendant 
was represented by W. p. Jones of 
Woodstock, and'T. J. Carter appeared- 
in the interests of the 
the announcement of the disagree
ment, on behalf of the prisoner. 
Mr. Jones applied for ball Judge 
Carleton allowed Sienkiewlcz out on 
2600 bell.

The session yesterday was quite in-r 
teresting. ‘ The defendant took the 
stand in hte own defence and Outside 
of being in the store at the time the 
messenger’s book was missed, denied 
any connection with the robpery. Beth 
counsel made splendid addresses. Mr. 
Jones made a particularly able plea 
on behalf-of his client

The defendant will stand a new 
trial at the next session of the county 
court at Andover.

i 'Mr. -Alltel!’ was a pioneer in a soi t 

■ aÏÎ after the ’manner of all simi 1;
heaped upon him with 

holy cause triumphe

so and 
some hours today 

regarding the details of' the expedi
tion.

me age;
contumely were 

his devotion to a 
more" üniyersall y lamented.

■1
All day ifing despatches Tfrom Am

erica regarding Commander Peary’s 
charges popured into Copenhagen, 
newspapers contain only one 
pleasant article. The Politiken, in its 
leader tonight, says:.

“Danes

that my my past
thosome.

In an interview with the chief of 
police this evening that officer stated 
that Beach intimated that he would 
give a clear account of everything 
that has taken place and give a state
ment of everything in connection with 
the business.

the d^sh to reach 
The economical cost of
men on crown upon

remembering Peary’s bad 
treatment of one of their explorers, 
will not be surprised at his 
toward Cook.”

The general attitude here is 
suspended judgment, until 
tience is produced.

my with it again co^Spring 's here 'end 
to%ds of Àhe country.' j» passable condi 

graded they-will become cut up
of deep ruts will for n 

If, - n

when it attitude
ex- and ro

one ofAbout the same time Mrs., Peary re- This is Dr. Frederick A, Coook’s re
ceived the following message under ply to Commander Peary Dr Cook 
the same date,,both having been sent seems in no wise disturbed! He-wasSSE— à EHrrS5*

perly taken care 
are^ofteh-well rugh. imp-stable, 
taken care of from thcLtiqie they thaw 
cutty from bad roads. $ know of nol 

repahrthan by the prj

the evi- 
Dr. Cook’s lecturç 

before the Geographical Society caused 
a Profound disappointment < because 

with- the people expected 
States, si>y- CANADIAN NEWS TOLD

IN BRIEF PARAGRAPHS
more convincing 

proofs than Dr. Cook has given. roads in good

FIRST CHAPTER OF PEARY’S OWN STORY 
SENT EXCLUSIVELY TO THE NEWS AND SUN

These drags can be easily at1 log” drag
Thè mëeioï SnytoHh at this road drag 

tut*-whereVei.it..ha? .been yied t 

Any farmer who is a little p

our

B^«li
support.

community should makthing for his
his farm an application of dragi

along
ajmpst effective a("cure all,” or rather 

affected as some pate

TORONTO, Sept. 9.—The annual con- EDMONTON, Sept, o.—me fur store- 
vention of Knights of St. Jojin and house of Hislop & Nagle, of Athabasca

Landing, was broken into and furs 
were stolen to the value of between 
210,000 and $15,000. This is almost an 
unprecedented occurrence, it being 
usual, as in this case, to leave goods 
unprotected for days in northern terri
tory. While it is not definitely known 
when the robbery occurred, it is un
likely the thieves will be able to dis
pose of the • furs unnoticed, as the 
rivers, which are the highways of the 
country, are being watched. ,

TORONTO, Sept. 8.--iLife imprison
ment and lashes is the possible pen
alty that faces Henry Howarth, aged 
twenty-five years, lately out from 
England, who, in the police court this 
morning, admitted offenses in relation 
to Ethel Manning, a pretty thirteen 
year old girl from Paris, Ont., who had 
run away from home to be with him. 
MONTREAL, Sept. 8.—Hon. Henry 

R. Emerson, formér Minister of Rail
ways, who is in the city is still rather 
sceptical regarding the success of the 
new regime on the Intercolonial Rail
way but it is in the meantime sus
pending judgment. At the time of the 
appointment of the Board ef Manage
ment he expressed doubts that the 
change would result in any benefit to 
the finances of the road. Asked .re
garding how the change was workr1'- 
he said: “It is not much of a change' 
you know, it is merely substituting 
four-headed management for one
headed management. The road is now 

wrre managed by four men instead of one 
and each man has one-fourth of the 
power of manager. That is all.” Re-

OUR NATIONAL DISEASE 

Caused by Coffee Malta was brought to a close today. 
Considerable business of importance 
was gone through during the conven
tion, which was the most largely at
tended one ever held in this city.

TORONTO, Sept. 9.—At the Can
adian Embalmerss’ Association con
vention, in session here, Dr. Sheard 
gave a most Interesting and instruc
tive address on the shipping of corpses 
infected with contagious disease. Dr. 
Sheard contehdfed that -with proper 
disinfectants embalmers should be 
permitted to ship all bodies, infected 
or otherwise.

TORONTO, Sept. 9.—A delegation 
from the Municipal Association for the j 
Betterment of Consumptives waited 
upon Premier Whitney this morning.

They have made previous appeals for 
government sanitariums but with no 
effect, and while nothing definite is 
known, it is believed the delegation 
will be favorably received.

ÎORONTO, Sept. 9.—Turnstiles at 
the exhibition ground? were kept busy 
all day yesterday, and the attendance , 
thus far is showing a marked increaese ’ 
over last year. Ideal weather has 
helped to swell the attendance, and 
everything points to a most successful 
fair.

which roads are
rr.an and beast. What is the use of sp d 

end building roads if they are not to a 

solution of the problem of bet iUnable to Reach Wires Last Night He Sends Prelude to Historic 
■ -Gives Details and Distances of His March to the Pol

Physicians know that drugs- will not 
correct the evils caused by coffee and 
that the only remedy is to stop drink
ing it. 1

An Arkansas doctor says:
“I have been a coffee drinker for 60 

years, and have often thought that I 
could not do without it. but after 
many years of suffering with our na
tional malady, dyspepsia, I attributed 
it to the drinking of ooffee, and a.ftef.' 
some thought, determined to use Pos- 
tum for my morning drink.

“I ' had the Postum made carefully 
according to directions on the pkg and 
found it Just suited my taste.

At first I used it only for breakfast, 
but I found mysellf getting so much 
better, that I had It at all meals, and 
I am pleased to say that it has en
tirely relieved me of. indigestion. I 
gained 19 pounds in 4 months and my 
general health is greatly improved.

“I must tell you of a ‘young lady in 
Illinois. She had* been in in health for 
many years, Jhe vital forces low, with 
but little paii\ i wrote her of the good 
that Postum did, me and advised her 
to try it.

“At the end of the year, she wrote 
me that Postum had entirely cured 
her, and that she had gained 40 pounds 
hi weight and feit like herself again.”

Read "The Road to Welivllle,” irk 
pkgs.

“There’s a Reason.”

tn the
second, sgid Just a? important, is keep il 

earth roads the rlReport* pose on .our common 

drag.e.' «

'fPùblished by
New York Times, the London Times, 
and the Chicago Tribune' on behalf of 

' Commander Peary. 
t Notice to publishers: The following 
preliminary account by Commander 
Peary of his successful voyage to the 
North Pole was issued on September _
8th by the New York Times Company steamer Roosevelt left New
at the request of Commander Peary Tr„°“ JuIY,1808. 
and for his protection, a book only 4, Sydney on July 17.
copyrighted and exposed for sale be- Arrived at Cape York, Greenland,
fore any part of it was reproduced by A?s!Jst
any newspaper in the United States or Blah, Greenland, August 8.
Europe, In order to abtain the full pro- Arrived Cape 
tec tion of the copyright law». The re- Band, Sept. 1. 
production of this account in any form Wintered at Cape TSheridan. 
without permission is forbidden. The sledge expedition left Roosevelt,

The penalties for violation of this February 15, ' 1909, and started for the 
form of copyright include imprison- forth, 
ment for any person aiding or abetting Arrived, at Cope Columbia, March 
such violation. 1st. " ~

1 ■ 1 — Passed British Recprd, March 2nd.
(Copyright,* 1909, by the New York Delayed by open water March"4 toll.

Times Company.) Crossed the 84th parallel March 11.
BATTLE HARBOR, Labrador, via Ençpuntered open lead March 16 

wireless. Cane Ray, Nfld., Sept. 8.—As Crossed 86th parallel March 18.
it may be impossible to get my full Crossed 86th parallel .March 23rd. 
story through in time for tomorrow’s Encountered open lead March 23rd.
limes, partly as a prelude which may Passed Norwegian record March 28rd.
«.dilate Interest, and partly to fore- Passed Calian record March 24th 

stall possible leaks, I am sending you Encountered open lead March 26th

arrangement with the a brief summary of my voyage to the 
North Pole, which is to ,be 
exactly as written.

SUMMARY OF NORTH, POLAR EX

PEDITION OF THE PEARY 

. ARCTIC CLUB.

; appreciatio 
.,i£ny are wo 

—■'It is natu

The,-hen is getti. 

eggs has gone away : :

Jpért along this line's, s: 
lay, their eggs in Diy-fct, although t 

should know after H is uu.:e that she h

Crossed 87th parallel .March 27th. 
Passed, American record March »8 
Encountered open lead March 28." 
Held up by open water March 29. 
Crossed 88th parallel April 2 
Crossed 89th parallel April 4.

'North Pole April 6th.
All returning left North Pole April 

7, reached Cape Columbia, April 23, 
arriving On board Roosevelt April 27 ’ 

The Roosevelt left Cape Sheridan 
July 18, passed Cape Sabine, Aug. 8. 

Left Oaipe York, August 26.
Arrived at Indian Harbor, with all 

members of expedition returning in 
good health except Prof. Roes G. Mar
vin, unfortunately, drowned April 10, 
when forty-five miles north 
Columbia, returning from 86th 
latitude, in command of t the 
tag party. ,

(Signed ROBERT E. PEARY 
New York Times Syndicate.

printed

.""-Josh Billings has said that a he 

redeeming traits, and one ishis
laid her egg." Now, she not only nev

»
-stealthily and leaves it so, if left to h 

terfering with this disposition of the h 

Let «there he little disturbance.

1

Sheridan . at Grant

- Feed well and give plenty of watt 

\intil after the usual' egg-laying hour i 

do not-give move at these times than 1 
triAented by lice will lay well. See tj

Jf.is advised to use a mixture of 111 

The nest in the meadow is the he 

Do hot feed whole com 
oats make a good whole gJ

expedi-

of Cape 
j north 
suppert-

>
'•« j■*.

BOSTON, Sept. 8.—Mrs. Caroline 
Louise Courtney, wife of the Rt. TORONTO, Sept. 9.—At a meeting 

held yesterday afternoon of the Can
adian Independent Telephone Associa
tion, officers for the ensuing year 
elected. The reports of theVvarious de
partments show the company to be in 
a most flourishing condition. Next j garding the ^eductions in the staff 
year’s programme for expansion will1 Mr. Emerson said that ‘it was a ques- 
be an elaborate one and the newly tion whether It was economy. He did 
elected officers- will immediately un-1 not think that the Intercolonial was 
dertake its carrying out. [ overmanned. •„

Frederick Courtney, D.D., D.C.L., of 
New York, formerly Lord Bishop of 
Halifax, died suddenly'' of kidney 
trouble at Norfolk, Conn. She

wests.
‘ot’ summer.

-with a little 
housed up in cold weather than w,he 

ashes is recommended

Captain W. H. Logan of the London

s^irarj«!Bs
which was wrecked 
Rocks on Tuesday.

was a
N native of England and 69 years of age. 

Her husband and five children 
vive.

Knar read the above letter f A new 
one eppeara from time to time. They

^w,lne'true» Ml of human Interest
■ur- for hens.
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lii Hi HORTICULTURE ANSWERS TO 
CORRESPONDENTS

j DAIRYING ;
K •** •H*

DOES IT PAY 
TO « ODER!

COW WITHand From Kndfledge 
Illle Faith In

V-
NOTE.—Not more than one question .from 

one correspondent can be considered %t one 
tirtae. Questions sbotild ba speciffe,' cleàr and 
concise, and should be addressed to the 
Editor of the Agricultural Department of this 
paper. Any person requiring answer by mall 
must enclose stamped envelope.—Editor.

* t •- -

FALL*,1- B|I wmm mmm* te
, ,-î ufet s$hat2
A great many farmers are so anxious to see their lambs do well from 

the beginning that they start right in feedlag them ^îàrge quantities of food 

The iiisbçreky; seem to corné along well for a time, but later on it Invari

ably fails to do welt or to ntake cor responding response to tW feed tt 

sûmes, Feeders often say “it is burned otati” Crowding a young lamb is In

deed ^ mistake, and results in unprofitableness later, on. By all meàns keep ' 
the laSR tîtriftÿgtSSWing front the day of its birth, but its growth 

should h£>-gradual,and steady rather thah 'sènaational and in spurts.

Th'ere are several reason s why a lamb crowded in its early life does not
The tissues of its stomach are tender and 

It is desirable that they should be en

larged, -its- Hie1 bulky, nature of the normal food, milk, indicates; but when in
• At; o ’-ii’j : c C7 '

addition th$y are fe,d faYge 'duantltlee of other food the digestive system be

comes "?so'enlarged -that'-nothing but its customary load will satisfy the sheep 
It rrniit' have" food to large qüantïtie

This wouM no-t.be,-SO serious were it not that in handling such quantities 
pf fqiidjriîg sheè^ gets“ihto'the habit of digesting but not absorbing them, 

and -thus large, quantities ;of the nutrients that it has labored to digest 

do it any good. as they pass off with the faeces. ' Far better to give the lamb 

smaller quantifiés of food and have it early acquire the habit of thoroughly 

essimilatlng.-the nutrientscontained. This not1 alone saves the sheep’s energy 

, but ,1s a saving of food. , ,

* f1-y. > m
! IEST HERS PREFEMBtE Cows Die,—C., E. L., — -What ays my 

C*ww7 Three hive died within three days. 
They were sick from twelve to eighteen 
hours. On opening them* I found the 
first stomach hard and dry and the grain 
Tvhple. They were well fëd and watered. 
Arts.—It is impossible to give cause of 
death of your cows from your descrip
tion. There Is reasoiT*fbr thinking that 
trouble infectious.

-, /•*

tame an additional despatch 
A. Moore, president of the 
Protective Tariff League, 
warm personal 
r Peary.' The ~

ms»*@1

Wiat Is Beet to Grow and th* Econ- Some Sugoertêon» ae to Getting RidM***&m>. . ., >
: FINISH I W^r-PROCESS. LITTLE,RED MITE IS COMNlbH.

- (B: v

IS
con--

A fSreat. Mi*f|iile lÉ«d|r:il|é Ptentfe.»,
,i - _ ■ py • î v.si, df •

Trees Close Together.

Heavy
é

Pew combine both qualities.

*’D. XQAmVHNTZ.) x (dir CÇIJA N. POTtTCR., .BY GAEL G. STILLER. ■ ■' ' (BY J. J. HOOPER.) V

^td^Mlétillofl.-.eco—' lit seems 6 tittle bin th tic ,Obliged’ . It more than paid for me, and I , A' correspondent asks whether 
.c,a Df0d,^^tt^HfeQS®Éa'9'tni'-ea. curly afld would not want to rah»e, apples with- would prefer to .purchase à dairy cow 

ÂJ&10 toake?^WVt of ^o^tf^%t,to're11Hr«'W<ffiy; T *pray!ns’ At)6ut ***** gears' ago with a show yard .record or an ani-
his business.- fd> toltiré but wb% df eve?v dito'haiiT be-rt"warlf hit^wn *e started to spray and we always may plain in some parts, but one that
theap production A*$ll erentually c0Me of doing-&wëÿ .with .these pests * b«f ,llad a falr crop of apples, and there cotild yield a heavy flow of milk?
^L,fhea<1 ' ‘hd^race. Whethér - In they* -n-.nst' be keht. dswn.' eisè ' héÿ# Was not one year that we did not have Wç would prefer ,to buy a cow with
facturine^fi'i T2Slïl®£.^aqr '01VBS?n' do -■ -?-heZ'gil^ laying and Spÿles to sell. When we started in the. show yard record and at the same
ttTîgtitSSir ^'-»m« of our neighbors iaugh- timé a heavy ylélding cow. We have

. Feeding of :is. one of :-«ie becauee-lhe ilchblora,< haif.iBvàdellaum at us and Baid thfY Could raise seen many goe,d cows that1-have been

aT -tb«.,.“iilustpy ( to- whfch, flock. . Sitting hens die- on/ thé nesfsi. flPPles as well as we could without ruihed thhdUgh\being fittedXfor the
' 8hW .f”a the P1»™»*® of chiek.r itoraylng. but it was not very long shows.

SSpSlofTOV^Æ they came t0 u.8 and b°ught 1 is: a générai custom to. allowNthe

factory'-^W|^|-.th|rt!fc';ttiore'experiâlv4; âhd"-finally die. Cause—liceXàrfd initéià' :|pplcs becauf® they- didn’t get any . udders of the.cows to retiikin fuit\of

e^nwine- "9t- th6o? 'concerns the dpd we didn^t know we had <$«#>." ' "*pples ot their own* f6r they did not, rtak ,for approximately' twenty-four'
'T' , . , ■ hours (longer or shorter in different

during tfte eafly life of the lamb should be to produce bone ano ,‘fia the growing..of juicy crisp pasture spring 6 We thoroughly duSed the tut L wp ntanL"1"1 a barrel pdmPl instances), before the animals enter
lean tissue, .to. get surface, in other words, on which to later put the finish. \ cl'ean^and^sh eggk tonsil !^h tlT ^ nTl™

This'aim 4s besfc achieved by, feeding a very HtUe grain while the. lamb is ^ ; ~V X,,_____ _______ ________ rr,-. —.... .......... ------------------------------------------ -------- ---- summer time, esneclailv^'hitweatben ’"oMhe^tVo’q^MtfeT
ndrsln^ gradually increasing the amount as It proves itself, able to handle Au : b *: ■ -■ ’ .. - ^ 4LcPncJ.uded t0 an engine and let or°performance record; wè'shouldX-

it. and.latqr. on to turn it oùt to pasture. Here it will get all the nutrients |u Zj U ,s ■ . .... , IVÙyU, . ■ " . ; uu-"- Ul.raycd two times; using LondofpuT- ^«7 S'i^SSS
danger of getting more -than it can handle. As in , SL«, / ^ p|e' and. we continued using it until . d have fallen into the habit of

|iSë!Sa®5E F?-1-^r¥‘fs'
■" v:':U-;.ÿzZæ'/jiUZïÀo■-3--0-Ugasoline engine and a double-acting digestive capacity and small udders,

h jmtÊmSm. a “ow trac* Lia ^ that may please thmeye, hut that
, , ' lilililiiiiWBW V’-F - ' a tank. Then I commenced spraying I Prove failures at the pail.

W4'1- ri rh*, for myself and .others. I. know that'1 A farmer of practical experience
I1 sprayed orchards that would never knows the difference between a cow 

Hf;.; *- ^ l, ■ .&&- Xt have had any spraying if I did not that is fit only for the show ring,-and
Wï- •&;* have a machine to do It with. holds in contempt the award of a

I 'J;.; 14 *1 «tare-.the first spraying, as soon as judge who has such poor judgment
I the buds l0Qk as though .they would that he places the blue ribbon onMM ?pen’ ,which /or the last five years has such a cow. The judge of dairy aqi-

^een from the 1st of May to the 5th. mais should always1,be a mafr-of great 
, 1 .«Pray every ten .days after that, experience with the particular breed

sometimes four or five times or. as that he is endeavoring to pass judg-
■ ?lany times as people want to spray, ment upon, Bulls are more difficult-
■ 1 nnd that, the last two or three years to, judge than are cifcvs. Heifers to
■ wo v'a't iP spral" every ten days if milk are easier to judgexthan younger 
M we "apt good apples. I noticed this ones
m ager tohatLthLmerf “i’i° did mor?. dam" Therms no reason why * an animal 
i Mav 30 to T,meP7 fh.n ? "’e ' ^tshèiild not- be a good show' ring win-i in one suufmer ’ I^R^Lnl d(lnc her and at- the same time a. good milk

ture and white arsenic, which I think producer' excePt. *hat l.he™
Is better than Paris green. I also used many cows which combine the two 
arsenate of lead at one time and I--.qualities to the point of perfection, 
think it sticks better than white ar- A heavi' ml!ch cow is frequent!/ a 
senic, at least .It did on 1is that hand- j iPlain- animai. She is the cow With „a 
led It, for it1 was a hard job to get it - WS barrel, and lots of digestive ca^ 
off of .our hands and faces. pacity, wide-, rough tailhead bones, a

I have read a great deal about a rugged, straight back, and a big bag, 
fine mist spray and I think it wéütif Whether in perfect proportion or not. 
be all right on a level place whero a Thçer are a few animals that'com-, 
màn could usé a tow8r,"< bfit ' iff%iir TMnei the two qualities, but an exeep- 
part of the country, where it is sectional person is require^ in role of 
hilly, you can not tell any moment judge to select the type when he 
whether your low wagon would go finds it; and who will not permit the 
over, a tower would be out of the foolish show yard type to get 
question. Among other things, the ' with fckti.' Anyflce svhe lÿlshes.hto 
trees are planted too near together, study that we consider' a w ell-nigh- 
sometimes I have to get under the perfect'cow should ' look* at the -cut of 
waggon to get through between • thé-t1le jer«ey cow, Figgis, which was de
rows. I alwkys use a good stream and

the I Chouid 
Milker.

friend ot
message said; 

i is ours. Regards to HTs.

JPSÎÎ
HARDEST INSECT TO FIGHT-Mr. Moore's son, Charles- A. 

accompanied Mr. Peary to

iND, Me., Sept. ' 8.—A tired 
iy mother, Mrs. Robt. l.
’e of the American explorer 
from Casco Bay with her 
ren to Portland from the 
imer home on Eagle Island,
I, this evening. She brought 
[tile two important ^vireless 
rom her husband, whom she 
!vay to meet. One came this 
It was dated -Battle Harbor I 
addressed to her at South 

All that she would quote j 

[as that the Roosevelt had J 
ittle Harbor, where the ship j 
and that he would wire Mrs. 1 

r, when he expects to reach ■ 
'urther than this she would 1 
e its contents.
K>K NAILED,” HE SAYS. I 

wireless message was 
ihe explorer’s wife. It reach- 
bland before the family went 
f. Peary allowed the news- 

to copy this message.' It

lYorm Remedy.—W. IC.—I saw a rem
edy for worms,.in hoyses; Sulphur, 10 oz.; 
pulv. spl0eliaroot, 8 oz.; puiv. poplar 
root, 30 oz. Are these liquid medicines?
I had the prescription filled, at the drug 
Store and he gave me a root, to be boiled 
and mixed. Ans.—The druggist should 
have mixed Alt the powders together. Give 
a tablespoonful of the powder in feed- - 

■three times dally. •

Itch.—s. O. -My; ffve-yéar-oM mate " -
has some kind of an Itch or skin disease w*n , 
on one side of fier body, She has rubbed 
the hair off in some pièces and the heir 
is full of dandruff There aw no sores 
on the skin ékcept where rubbed too 
hard, and she eats and drinks well and f - 
feels good otherwise. Ans.—Try washing 
with salt and water. Give tabiespoonful 
soda sulphite pulv. in feed.

■ prove.» satisfactory feeder later, 

delicate aed*;are easily distended. we

s or it feels the pangs of hunger. X

never

■ h;

After FoaM^g.—p. A—How soon after 

foaMng should a yourtg marb be bred? 
How soon should she be worked? What 
age should She fie when bred the first 
time? Ans.—If the mare ■ does well and 
t-ees not have to work too hal'd she can 
raise'a cult each year from thrèè years 
on. If carefully handled the mare will 
not need to rest more thaw two Weeks. 
Many mares raise fine colts whloh are 

)not given any rest after foaling.

The aim

re-

it needs ^Without any 

every^ othe^r instance, 
pasture, and not be turned out at first to cat all It can hold. Throughout 

its Whole existence any changq in feeding must be gradual and its growth 
teady, a'Iamb that is docked.and castrated While etIH young So that it 

does not suffer any setbacks, and that is grown as Indicated, Should de

velop into ' a fine robust type for later finishing.

however, the lamb must be gradually accustomed toHARBOR, Labrador, via

Wire Cut.—C. B.—Mare was Cut with 
barbed wire on her shoulder muscle. The 
cut was large but not deep. The cut was 
washed thoroughly with carbolic solution. 
In a day or two the leg swelled badly, 
but subsided after poulticing with flax
seed. There is now a soft spongy swell
ing. Is there danger of blood poison? I 
wash the swelling with carbolic and ap
ply lard and turpentine. Ans.—If the 
mare is eating and feeling good the swell
ing need not worry you. Present treat
ment is good, but she should have daily 
exercise. ■} ' K ~ '

tobert E. Peary: 
morning. Delayed here by 
k let C '*>k story worry you. 
mailed.
I (Signed)
Ino idea what Mr. Peary’s 
be,” said Mrs. Peary, at a 
ly hotel here this» evening, 
le that he may go right ou 
Eton and report that he has 
the North Pole to the navy

s

"BERT.”

AH
t hs r- V *■ »

I«S'.* levs î?'‘ ' f: ., -, .
T. Arigell died rècently at his home in Boston at the ripe #old age 

of §6. years. ' Mr. Angell was founder o f the Society for the Prevent!#» - of 

Cruelty to Animals, Was editor of “Our Dumb ^pimals,” a powerful cham

pion of'thd rights of animals and man’s duty to them; the author of laws 

for the ÿrdfécttott of animals from barbarous min, first enacted In his own 
states and subsequently—in form but little e hanged in other, statek, wàs thé 

puShkher?and distributer of many books,' among them “Black Beauty,” of 

whîèiï'ffiqW thaif a million copies have been sold," and for more than forty 
the ablest arid most effective promoter of kindness to animals

I V

S ;

PEARY WON’T TALK.

refused to comment on Dr., 
Ltements. She appears to 
seriousness of the' present I 

Itween her husband and Dr»j 
Ipparently does not want toi 
controversy in any vta.y'.

'
Lump on Teat.—H. J.—i have a oow that 

came in fresh last spring and in one teat 
Just where it starts from the udder there 
was a Utile lump which stopped the flow 
of milk. She is coming fresh in about 
two weeks and that lump Is there yet. 
Two days ago another cow came in and 
Is In the same condition. What is the 

Ans.—The, little 
lumps or tumors in the teats can only be 
rèmoved by a'surgical operation. If the 
cows do not pay as milkers better sell for

V

THE GREAT JERSEY COW FIGGIS 76,106.
At the W'orld’s Fair at St. Louis* jn 1904, Figgis was champion and grand _ 

champion over 21 entries. She is entered in the register of merit, Class A, 
and has a test Of 19 lbs. 15 oz.. When in her 17th year she gave .57 lbs. milk 
til one day. She gavev9.1Sl lbs. 7 oz, milk iqJI% months that tested 547 lbs.
6 oz. butter; ’ • - - - - - > : , '

years was
and birds tiie w6ifd has known. His “Bands of Mercy.” embracing millions

country, have been instrumental in alleviat- nause and treatment?

NT of children In ^our
tog former suffe|ig|Æefis| and | it|t in

degree. , ;, i ' Z ■ M r ÏÇ 8^ ■*£& 2 & ti or dike crops, whjctbthey may harvest
Some forty years dgo Mr. Au»ell w ^|.except^na|y |iieÆfyer, flS a 3 and grow tat upon ih the’ fall.' t)F

-v*- .J5h -v .both of these, every farmer anxious
tood and rapidly growing practice and an extremely promising future rm- îto jnt-et compétition successfully should

ui.tlfas-u . T*d*£?.^he^altendone all ^o^plfta jgjltf to j methods of feeding is giving the pig too

::IfgmgztIEIsBHSsSES
shall obtain mercy." HU was a missionary wM oTtlRPtolghesi iy utilize, since it digests more nutri- 

tliey enjts than it absorbs. The waste is thus
threefold';-eating more than it needs, 
loss-of energy in digesting it and the

• waste of unab.sorbed nutrients.
io' ldmy ‘animals it- woulil surely move them to be more eonelderate of anti pig, early accustomed to overfeeding,
kitfÿrVoeaéh'other, tto'tir.t step to yard, making “the kingdmp come on Pce^mt^“ShoPthe ‘o^anV leed

earth as it Is in héâvetl." • that will prevent this practice must at

....Jmm».«. =ipe>MW.pyu;sdï-SStr-sSSSSStt®
. J?.- rilVd afttri thé "manner of all similar Tioneers, ridicule,, contempt, and ►âncU-dq pot contain, more nutrients 
contumely were he^ed upon him without stint; but his courage, his ability, ] ^tef^iey1'Irelfcmply toe Weal feed 

hU devotion to a holy cause triumphed at last, and but ^ men have died,, palatXe t,

mbre"ünrvfersailY -iâihented. ” young rw 'k'lll not eat them; so If
.'à*i nyf. A'«, » *' cloevr, wirreh . is one of the cheapest

pasture crops, is used, it must be cut 
a couple of times during the season to 
keep it from getting too mature, * and 
unpalatable. For this reason many 
hOgmen prefer young green peas for 
little pigs. These plants are juicy and 
are well liked by the^ youngsters. They 
will always eat them freely, and do 
well upon them.

Whether the early green feed *be

±
:"

upon. She did her work Well as long 
as she could—about two-' weeks. At 
nine one morning she did not. appear 
right. She moved slowly, her plu
mage \vas rough, and sna was all 
drawn up. I thought she was cold, for 
the weather was bad. I fixed her up, 
thinking to make her more comfort
able. At noon she was dead and the 
-nest literally al 
know now this 
to begin the battle. Lately I have 
been sprffying the hen-house with 
hot soapsuds into which enough car
bolic acid had teen placed to smell 
pretty strong. I try to get it into 
every crack and crevice. Nest boxes, 
roosts and all are treated in this way: 
When dry we go over tne foosts and 
nests with a strong liquid louse ex
terminator. Tnis has to be dbne oc
casionally all summer- and seems to 
keep theiri pretty well in check.

Sometimes, to make assurance

<t -5/
Ring Bone.—A (H.—I have a hors* that 

.has a large unnatural growth or bony 
enlargement on one of her hind legs. We 
have blistered several times this winter,

,6tit it does not seem to help. She is 
latne and rather drags her leg when she 
walks. It seems to be aching all the time, 
for she keeps it raised from the floor 
mb re than half the time. Please advise.
The swelling Is situated in thè large» pas- x.iirir 
tern. An»—You have done all you can, 
and should now have the horse treated 
surgically by a competent veterinarian."1 ~: ' - ■: ;c'rtv“ ..... ■

awayREST with riiites. I 
none too early

. ...... . clarec! queen of ■ the ring at the St.
get the trees- quite wet so it starts to Louis world’s; fair. .We considflt Figgis

lS0thltn\veapL.mmthcnt^-smtoo “close '

together. If I ever' plant another or- i * " -
chard I will put the trees- eighteen : to ' .. ■■ i1 , -

lorled until tomorrow morn- 
I the preliminary examina-
I begun. - v .
k has been a popular offl- 
Iceived a salary of forty I 
[month, so it is stated, MS 

nding from six in the 
til late in the evening. The 
bple refuse to give any in- 
ir state on what ground 
ton- is based, except to say* a 
founts in his books are not Jj
II his arrest is the result 
l work during the pastfl

ordeûi’ît was dèsigned to blese and exalt all of. God’s liytng creatures. 11 
buman beings, old and young, could bé made more considerate of and kinder' Sal 03

A
twenty,, or even twenty-four feet apart* _
so I can drive -up and down on each 1st of August. The l&st tvto years we 
side. of the row. I find that we have,, lost more of our late-apjples from get- 
to be very careful to spray each apple; ting stung after than before‘that date. 
If we miss one it will be all stung up.1 I went through our orchard ^ the last 
Another thing is to keep the dry wood, part of September and I rrëver saw
and old brush out of the orchard. If the apple curcullos so thick as they
you don’t, you, just keep breed ling in- ! were there on some Hibernal apples. 

„ . , sects fasten than you can destroy them, f I think that is the hardest insect to
■doubly sure, after having thorough- | _ j have found the last two years that'"fight, as it does so much damage in a
ly cleaned the hen-houae as above, l vve have to do late spraying aboutshort time.
drive all the fowls from, tne house, . * ______________ _________________ k ,
close up the dooVs and windows, mak
ing everything as tight, as possible.
Then I take an old iron kettle, put 
into it about two ounces of wood al
cohol and half a pound of sulphur, 
then a shovelful of good live conib tuU 
get out of the building Us quiviuy- us 
possible. Keep the door vlosed about 
an hour, two or three is bettor, Now 
we can-teei reasonably certain that the 
work of extermination is complete.

. . x. ». i For treating the fowls -1 the inoetclover or peas experience has shown * , remedy is Persian lnocct 
the effectiveness of this sort of feed , p“pUd 8 though some use a bath of 
to the economical produdtion of pork | carl,oUo acid to sixty paria
Not alone are they cheap and great : ^ whi„h the birds are dipped. .
savers, of the concentrated feeds, -hut b •„ wder, or powdered sulphur 
they^aiso put the pig’s body iflto such i^a = Ousted in toe plumage.- Un
condition that « lays on fat econom- %?/the wings of full-grown hens, an 
içally later on. The man Who is olntment oI lard, kerosene and aul- 
looking for cheap pork must . tak$ “ may be used, but on smaU 
action at once, and get his early pas- v ' ~ - - -
tures ready. -.J ..., r

Three crops arSÿgéifejr^llSÿ atid ad-' 
vantageously used * to Ifartheririg tlje
fattening process .5—ye6*. 7 bèard leas t ^, _ ___ _____
barley and corn. Common experience flxed“';nemselves t0'toe feathers near 
and scientific experiments have shown 
that the cheapest An#. "* - 
lory, wqy of u»aaC?ttis 
tutht CM ifelgs rigl
thèm feed lhemseiv==. —- .found under
ceilent harvesters. They do not waste I vent
any more if as much feed as would be . - * ^ ^OTY1Wr.n

œsuï Si Â BivssM,™* î

sihappy, get all Sr^AS^'fJ-'
^nh?rno^emtr,ti toB^r .smoreor^ f*ed’with’hiood.

The field peas mentioned will come q( the blodd w’hie}l ia abstracted, but 
in very handy “t a time when other becauge of the itching pain, and loss
fh%StUMgsa tooeufd n!eShm2kingd^.d |of rest which necessariiy fo.lows its

growth Prlof to the frittening period. ac™development and multiplication

r'pe, th Jf rnake tZk of these parasites is very rapid,
lent feed for ahdat®. They bu3h^‘ thousands developing from' a single 
sonably good ylelders, 30 t6 35 bushels palr ,n a £ew week8. It has been es -
1°». thea aCrLtl/i >,the,boas themselves timated that the second generation 
when har'[®®*®d byB*ha ^bog from a single louse may number 2,500
ar® veT^ economical ^ use, ______ individuals and the third generation
inBva,rtou!S DtostitheNorthwS as may reach the enormous number of A'SUBURBAN OR VILLAGE BARN,
in various parts or the ivortnw?sr as and a„ of theae produced in
aa e,ari^Je?„ bsrlevPis rine the course of eight weeks. Filth, heat The burfding herewith shown is well
In* a Very Short tlrrfe thév acquire a 804 dry weather favor the develop- su|ted to the needs of the suburban or 
great liking for it! and gather Iri a head ment and p££^a ?owls village resident or of. the man owning

at a time with P^aarire. - If the pigs ^ ^ peraiatent, destructive and dlffi- a small tract of land, and making a 
wasted and results are cult to completely remove as lousl- specialty of gardening, poultry, bees or 

&SÆKF satisTac4^d Bartey Ts ness and oniy^ persistent effort and frujt. size oan be varied within cer
useful in bridging over the i>eriod fdI1““btectlon ~ tain limits. >
prior to corn feeding. As shown it has one single And one
knowni°*and^the°OTi* riidst Commonly ture throughout the summer, later on double horse stall. The latter can be 

used to the Northwest, probably is turned into ripe peas or barley, and used as a box stall. There are two 
corf). When'’this is hogged off In the lastly into the corn field to get the single cow stalls. The cows are loose, 
field as it'should be, no feed is more finishing touches, are going to be being kept In by chains behind them, 
economical or more effective.. Every grown about as economically and sat- There is a harness room, shelves for 
farmer should plan to use ,’ust as isfactorily as possible. The man anx- mllk-. pail, etc., medicine cupboard; 
much ot it as he can. One acre will ious to make money, even when com- ventilator, thrée feed bins in hopper 
suffice for six or seven pig»- -- petition is cutting down prices, form so as to take little room in the

FigB that are given good -tender pas- steroid follow this system of feeding. stable and filling from above, and

Caws Shrink 'to Milk. — Subscrtber-My- 
coWs shrink’ -badly to. nrilk -ânfl seem to -AicrT • 
be out of condition after 'coming fnesh,
They seem to be Hstleee; dq.-aot eat 
much; sometimes they even refuse *wsat . ,.i:; = 
their grain feed. There is a pacuHaTiOdac ,-,rf 
about them that is Veiy noticeable; prbi;< in
crément about normlal except-as to ffmaw'oeaqxs 
tlty; muzzle dry. ÛM got ..toat way lyîatoca 
January, about two weeks, after- caJsèbg 
and was sick sibout three weeks; then 
began to recover and now the mUlc.fiow, 
is about normal. Now I bave two ’that 
have Just got sick one calved two' 
one three weeks ago." Ans.—TBeee 
should be fed on roots, carrots» 
etc., with some bran mash each

/

li ii
erview with the chief ofl| 
evening that officer stated 
I intimated that he would 

r account of everything 
iten place and give a a tale- 
■rything in connection with

s.-:r - .1
and

of keeping the earth 

condition. No matter how well roads are
^gpringts here-find-with it again 

rt^s-ufrihe c%try.:JU passable “ 

graded they-wül Uecqmé opt up and rough after every rain and it not pro

of deep ruts will form which keep growing and the roads 

If, - n the other hand, they "are properly 

there will" be little diffi-

comes

feed.
u

(Cr-N

HOW TO RAISE RHUBARD. *-#'
Given a good place and propse eats 

rhubarb or - pieplant is .very' productive.
A dozen bills set on the «oath side, of » 
garden wall or similar warm .place will. . 
supply an average family. The .planta 
may be grown from the seed, but the 
quickest way to get them staitefl is by. 
dividing old hills. .These will begin grow
ing at once so that a few stalks can be 
pulled the first season. Th'e Ordinary, 
varieties are det 2 seed -put in drtll» 1 X, 
inch deep. Cover varieties such as the 
Mammoth are planted in hdlç 4 x '6 feet 
apart.

Moist loamy soil, well drained and .not- 
very susceptible to drouth, affords jtbe 
best seed, bed for rhubarb. It should be 
exceedingly ‘rich and the seed pit to drills 
l inch deep. Cover with a hoe and press ' ' 
down well with the foot. -A pound of 
rhubarb seed wHl usually produce about 
1,004 plants. It is a mistake to allow the 
plants to go to seed. If very large 
stalks are desired tor & fanoy trade all U 
but the vigorous centre buds should be 
thinned out. A large pot filled with liquid, 
manure, and placed,-between the hills will 
stimulate growth.

/•*S~----- tt#... "nn
ANIMAL FOpb FOR POULTRY. ’

Bones and meat secured from the butch
er and cup into fine pieces by means ot 
a bone cutt*r are perbÀps the best sub
stitute for thé insects a hen finds when 
on free range. Horse meat, being free 
from tuberculosis Is probably slightly 
preferable tQ that from the butclere’ 
stalls. Skim milk is a good substitute 
for meat, but'being so bulk? the fowls 
rarely eat enough of it to supply the re
quired nutriment unlesg it Is stored to a 
clabber and the whey drawn off. Dried 
beef scrap Is a product- of the packing 
houses and if of assured quality makes a 
fair substitute for fresh meat. It should 
be fed in hoppers and should constitute 
about eight or ten per cent of the grain 
ration. t

perly taken care c '

----- ------ .ai

LD of from tb#3.ti$pe they tha w in spring,
ds.| jVe know of no better and cheaper way of keeping. 

Urn roads in good repast Iran by the proper use of toe ' “King” or the "split 
log” drag. These drags can be easily a nd cheaply made by almost afayone. 1 

The uée,5t Sn’ytoflR at this road drag is. not general to most -parts of the

w164 'fyietM™laats“ ln its
support. Any fartoeh Who is a little public Spirited toi# wants to do some

thing for his community should make one of these drags and give toe roads 

along his farm an application of dragging: after every rain. It wiU be found 

almpgt effective a “cure ail,” or rather, u preventive, for all the evils with

pat ent medicines are for the diseases of

taken care 
ciiity from bad roa

v f

J

RAGRAPHS rr-is»'

!
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Olio ffl PL
IN, Sept. o.—rue fur store- 
lop & Nagle, of Athabasca 
Its broken into and furs 
to the value of between 

115,000. This is almost an 
Id occurrence, it being 
I this case, to leave goods 
tor days in northern terri- 
| it is not definitely known 
pbbery occurred, it is un- 
lieves will be able to dis- 
k furs unnoticed, as the 
L are the highways of the 
I being watched.

L Sept. 8.—Life imprison- 
kshes is the possible pen

ces Henry Howarth, aged 
I years, lately out from 

lo, in the police court this 
toitted offenses in relation 
toning, a pretty thirteen 
from Paris, Ont., who had 

Pm home to be with him. 
f-h Sept. 8.—Hon. Henry 

former Minister of Rall- 
I in the city is still rather 
arding the success of tha 
bn the Intercolonial Rati- 
is in the meantime sus- 
ment. At the time of the 
lot the -Board of Manage- 

bressed doubts that the 
5 result in any benefit to 

of the road. Asked re- 
the change was work^ff 
is not much of a change' 
t is merely substituting 
management for one- 

bement. The road is now 
ffour men instead of one 
n has one-fotirth of the 
kager. That is all.” Re- 
I r;ednctions in the staff 
[said that "it was a ques- 
it was economy. He did 

at the Intercolonial waa

Sw9S SSfé&ê
«.

which ■ roads are afletted us 
mankind >ëaét::"What" is the 

and .buiiciing roads if they are not to be kept in repair? The first essential 
In the solution of the problem of better roads Is proper construction; the 

second, raid just as important, Is keeping them up after built. For this pur- 

earth roads there ia nothing better than the “King”

some se IVof sp ending time and money grading upuse --
----- -HO.

.^=4’if
•w-.? *»pose on puç . common 

drag.
to
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Room I
; appreciation this season, for the price 6f fresh 

.jftiy are worried at their hens not laying.
The Ihen. is gc-tti. 

eggs has gone away. 
pert along this line's s:—"it is natural to all fowls UP toy, "Or endeavor to > 

' s.-v-'qt. although the hen is willing thpt all the world 

should'know after it iP done that she has laid an egg. .... •>.
7"Josh Byiings has said that a hen is a natural-born fool,, but that she 

hàé'some redeeming traits, and one is that “she never » cackles until she has 

làâ hèf egg." Now, she not only never cackles, but she approaches her nest 

stealthily and leaves it so. if left to her own modus operand!; anything in

terfering with- this disposition of the hen may damage her production of eggs. 

fjeX .there l>e Tittle disturbance.

Uedpeèé well and give plenty of water In the mornings; let-the hens alone

meals are sufficient, and

Room 4An -ex- I

fera’vu IS'lay, their eggs in
-AiXr i si J

y*'

balanced-' with DIGESTIBILITY OF MILK.*stairway . with door 
weights at top.

The carriage room is large enough 
for a set of "vehicles, or part can be 
used as a repair shop. The hay loft 
will hold at least two loads, and some 
bedding. The storeroom fills a gen
eral need. " / „

Outside walls are covered With drop 
siding, and roof has prepared roofing. 
-Foundation is of grout,vbrick, or ce-, 
ment, blocks. Stable floors are of ce
ment, with wood blocks in stalls. ,. . J

The^ptylo of exterior finish iriaÿ be 
varied to harmonize with that of the 
other buildings. A cupola may be 
substituted for the iron vent cap. 
This design gives in compact form a 
complete sifiall barn and stable, ait 
moderate cost.

There are but few foods that have such 
high digestibility as nÿlk. When It is 

cbptotood with other foods, it is practi
cal fy, all ‘ digested, arid also assists ln 
rendering foods with which the milk 1» 
combines more digestible and valuable. 
In -experiments at the Minnesota Experi
ment statlvn It was found that when 
milk was raided to a ration, the digesti
bility of til: entire ratlbn was materially 
Increased./ This Is probably due to Jhe 
digestive action of the enzymes or chem
ical ferments which milk is known? to 
contain, and which enable cheese when 
placed in cold storage to undergo a Op
ening or digestive process. Milk the* is 
valuable not alone for the nutrients 
which It contains, but also- because it 
makes the foods with which 
etned more digestible and valuable, f

'vtntM^tjOr the usual egg-laying hour

e mor# at these times than is wholly eaten up. No hen that Is 
by lice will toy well. See.to thte

ls over. Two

do not-rgi v 
tV" tinted

vised

nests. The neetln the meadow is the hen’s paradise, one of the stolen sweets 

oï summer. " Do riot feed whole corn; do not meke the hens too fsto Wheat 

make a good whole grain food. Hens are Held to toy better 

wtbf n allowed range-. T^e . use of . coal

' " ■> ""

-. -lx.
iri'H» t

sulphur ln the bottom of tlfe-1-to use a mixture of II me and

\
..with a Afttoypats 

housed ujwn cold weather than
It ie com-

8-»hes 'ia recommended ' for hens.
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST
AFTER FQRFY-SEI/EN ÏEARS 

SEME IN THE 1IEITM 
COE. G. R. WHITE RETIRES

RU:,/. 1 r

cpy ?i+

IfiiOMir ifWE1IESMÏ A Amany young friends with whom she 
was very popular.

«, / \m\
After a lingering illness, Mrs. Chris

tie W: Irqps passed away at 10 o’clock 
last evening at her residence, 189 Main 
street. The deceased was well known 
in the North End and was highly re
spected by heg many acquaintances. 
She Is survived by two sons, James F., 
of Boston, and Melvin W. of this city; 
one daughter, MrS. F. J. Nesbit of ibis 
city; four brothers—Tames W, Mullln, 
Concord, Mass;, JohnJF. Mullln, Cody 
Station, Queens Co.; Wm. F. Mullln, 
Welsford, .Kings Co., and Daniel A. 
Mullln, Portland, Me.; and three sis
ters—Mrs. E..P. Vickford, Tuft'S Col
lege, Mass; Mrs. Majy a. Feet*, Seat
tle, Wash., and Mrs. Johri McLeod, 
Johnston. Queens Co. Inter fhént of 
the remains will-be'made at the Nar
rows, Queens County, on -Sunday.

A party of newspaper men from the 
United States passed through the city 
yesterday on their way to North Syd
ney to meet Commander Peary. The 
party Included:

VPALMER-BEACON.

A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
6-30 yesterday morning at the home of 
Aiez. McDermott, corner of Mainland 
Adelaide streets, when Rev. Nell Mc- 
Lauchlan united in marriage Daniel 
Palmer, of Scotchtown, Queens County, 
and Miss Jennie Beacon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mre. Arthur Beacon, of Gage- 
town. The young couple were unat-
we^^Lr1?, a tew intimate fnends 
were present at the ceremony. The 
bride waa dressed in a’ suit of gray 
eoHne and were a hat ib thatch. After 
the knot "was tied;- a ' weeding break
fast waa served an# Mr."" and Mrs. 
Palmer left on the steamer May Queen 
for Doqglastown, t where

yrtf //«5 w .and has been made tinder his per-

SZSSSJTïï:
AH. Counterfeits, Imitations and14 Jnst-as-good ” are but 

». Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health 
Infants and Children —Experience

Ft?
_ . _ ; Professor Evelyn
Briggs Baldwin, New York; Mr. Coan, 
New York Evening Sun; John Car- 
berry, Boston Globe; F. H. Thompson, 
Boston PostrJ. Frank Devis,. Boston 
Traveller; and William T. Pearson, 
staff photographer,. Boston Traveller.

Stewart Bell, who was seriously In
jured at Duck Cove on Labor Day was 
resting easier last evening. His 
dltion is. still serious and It will be 
several weeks before he win be about.

I;

TO «
■

:
against Experiment.

0con-

Âi&Sti&Ysrsûsj ' • W*18* ® CASTOR,IA
isasffls ESrT'&ZZZSL sagSESl

pointed staff adjutant of the amaiga- The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Priedd. v
mated districts No. eight and twelve. _____ • T -

CBNU,NE CASTORIA always
he has gained distinction in military SeSXS the Sifimatnre B?
ranks. Previous to his appointment VV 1,110 OltfURture Ox
from 1872 to 1878, Colonel White was I 
attached to the staff and held 
her of charges.

At the Union Club this Evening friends

SteSMSKSSÎia;
WHl tender him a complimentary ban
quet. Representative citizens will at
tend. and prominent figures in the mlli- 

■ tary life »f St. John will-be among the 
Khcsts. . | «, ,x>.. , ,

Colonel White during Mg stay In St. 
Jqfin ln,s become a general favorite and 
-the gathering, at the club tonight will 
be representative. Colonel White .and 

- Mrs. White will leave on Saturday for 
them former home in Quebec City, 
■where they will make their residence 
for A time art least.
...The retiring district office command
ing,has,had a

The condition , of vHnfeh McCormick 
showed a slight change for the better 
yesterday. On -Tuesday he 
poorly, but yesterday his 
was not so. critical.

«assruat
any one. Dfi. J. Hi SecOrd gave evD 
dence that the blow On thé hèad 
alone sufficient to cause death

4v«ti5fflBSSS83â6SS$r‘where she assumes the assistant’super" 
intendency of the local hospital Miss Holder has been engagéATprivâte 

nurslhg here,-but Will 
member of the Victorian » Order of 
Nurses, the hospital at KaSlo being 
operated by that institution. The 
Kaslo hospital is called to attend to a 
large number of accident cases from 
among the workers in the mines there.

they will
spepd a short Ixttiey moon ^before taking 
up their residence im, Scotchtown.was quite 

condition
. J. Edward, Llngleÿ, father of Cham
berlain Lirigley, on Friday 'celebrated 
his eightieth’ birthday and was the re
cipient of many congratulations. In 
the evening a number of'friends called 
at His home, Indiantbwn. and expressed 
in tangible fashion their good wishes. 
Mr. Linglay Is in the enjoyment of ex-

ot #e oldhitTl^ing students of Mount 
Allison, having been th^re at thé game 

xj-tlme as Ju^ge^ Tq pk.' Mr. Lingley has 
spent «1 life at' Injliantown and na
turally is crte.of the best Informed men 
in «mt section of tlje city on old times. 
The Sun Joins his friends' in extend
ing congratulations atid good wishes.

Much sympathy fsexpreeeei for Mra 
M. -J. Ma bee At -the death of her son, 
Erneet Randolph, which occurred at 
Ws Jiome, 48 street, SMnday mv-m- 
Ing, Sept.- 5th, After a lingering illness 
of ten jnonths. Besides his mother he 
leaves six sisters, Mrs. Fred. Young ot 
Bangor, Mrs. Lois Laakey and Mrs. 
Ernest Handren of this city and 
Annie, Etheldine and

pis Gail/ Di 

HIT Will hi 

a Ball Gi

"HALE5-SUNDER.
WOODSTOCK. N.. B., Sept. 8.— 

Bessi^ eldest daughter of Col. and 
rs. Sunder, and. jQeorge Hale, youngs 

est son of Frederick H. Hale, ex-M.
;G’J’ were united in 

marriggé ibis Afternoon at 3.30 o'clock 
art the residence of the bride’s parents;

^!Wîk? rs;
looked charming Jn a dress of white 

eltk e.reP« iwith train arm em- 
Droidei*» with chrysanthemums. ' She 
carried a shower bouquet and had as 
bridesmaids Miss Lou Wilson of Truro 
and her sister, Miss Aurllla Boyer. 
The groom, was supported by Clarence 
Sprague, Among the Many handsome 
presents the j>ride received was a cut 
gl^.-carafe, one dozen, tumblers and 
a plateau from;her young friends. The 
guesth Included only a few of the im
mediate relatives and friends 
family. The happy couple left 
evening express for their future home 
in Vancouver, En route they will visit 
Toronto and Niagara and ‘will go by 
the lake route from Owen Sound 
Fort William.

S

ti EUCAOO, Sen
■today V, i
■president 1 
■ and I 
Hkroad alnl 
Jfci Children I 
■resident A 
P*h the soe 
lr posts shorn 
6 for the opl 
16 street ca1 
fc them. Will 
ieir positic* 
ich there wtfl

was

very successful military 
career. Especially tn gt. John Ire the 
fruits of.his work already demonstrated.

a num- ?i-
Art the time when he studied at 

Lefioxvilie there were about one hun
dred and ninety pupils. Many are since 
deceased and numbers of others have 

honor throughout the country. The 
head master at thé collage was the late 
Right- Rev. Dr. William Williams,
Bishop of Quebec*

Tbe vacancy in the headquarters dis
trict staff here through the retirement 
of Colonel White has. been filled by the 
appointment of Lieut, dot. W. L. Hum
phrey. The latter: has been chief start 
officer at Halifax and comes - to this 
district with a brilliant record.
ternoon, ’CoTonep'Whfte*exprès^ his I PnDAIlf J.I l^° brothers,"besides a large circle of

sincere regret at his leaving the dis- IXP.I .Plil I lA^lhC friends-
triçt. He had become attached to this ■IVVVIll L/VQ1 lltJ Her remalns were laid to rest in
city, and had always endeavored to I i tbe family lot in the cemetery at
carefully execute bis duties here in a ------------ Young’s Cove, after which Rev J S
g* CHOMAS MILLEK

leaving0 ^el jThnteHerw^rl delighted |A te,effram was received Friday even-' ®ervlc®s at the h°use and church by 
with the surroundings and* wlU miss the death of Thomas Rev’■A- c- Bell, a former pastor.
many friends here! ^iller.at Bu"alo, N. Y. The deceased --------------- ------------------

«Lm ^ °£e time chief clerk In Scho- ; BOSTON, Sept. 8.—Duncan Camp- 
a & Co-’s shipping Office and some 4 bell, aged 38, chief, engineer of the 

years ago removed to Buffalo,- where . British steamship Prince Arthur, died
nessWaR^!!faged 4116 lumber busi- t of apoplexy on * Long Wharf
ness. Besides a wife «and daughters in , afternoon.
Buffalo, he leaves four sisters in St. I 
John, viz ; Mrs. Robert McKean, Mrs. ,
Wm. Smith, Mrs. E. J. Armstrong and j 
Miss Annie Miller. The remains will j 
he brought to St. John for interment. I

BERTHA B. CAMPBELL.

_ The body of Bertha: B„ daughter of 
Daniel B. ana the late Martha Camp
bell, was laid to rest at Southfield;
Kings CO., on September 1st, after the 
arrival of the Boston train. The re- ! __ A
mains being brought from Middle- I BRADY-COLLINS—Art the residence
town, Conn. The fiàrar tribütês in- | of the bride’s unde, on Sept. 1st, 
eluded the following; Crescent, wnite I ty the Ven. Archdeacon Raymond 
roses, from. Sisters Frances and Lin-1 Emma L. E. Collins -rto- John w’.
r.ie; ; broken circle, from liait brother 1 Brady, both of this city,
and wife; bunch of white astors, . HOLLOHAN-McSORLEY — On* 7th 
Oscar, bouquet -of red and white car- I September inst, by the Rev J I 0*
Durr5’ ^r'n‘nhd MrS' J’ R’ Page; i Donovan, at the Church J, the 
Durham, N. B.; bouquet" of pink rosea I - sumption,Lancaster Heights Thom., 
and white-carnations,-Mrs. Arthur Cof-; -Hollohan of Townse^ w»rh» w 
fin, Haven,Hi. Mass; star, pink and to Katoieen^dto 
white roses. Nurses, Midfliesex Hos- ! t'r i L « McSorley, daugh- 
Pitai, Middletown. Conn.; bouquet of qainf ™ ^ Mrs.George McSorley,
sweet -peas , from Mrs. L. M. Com- -_ alnt J°bn,, West, 
nions, Middletoivn, Cenh.; bouquet of j 
white lilies, Mr. :;W. L. Mills, Middle- i -
town. Conn.; bouquet ot white ozalias, : ' . ..„ - ----------------
Mr. W. J, Atwell, Middletown, Conn.; WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to If. 
bouquet of lilies, Mrs. J,' P. Bacop, A’ $^nn> Vfhoiesale and Retail Wine 
Middlet-nvn, Conn.; bouquet white as- ; and Spirit Merchant, HO and 112 Prince 
ters and ferns,-"Mrs. Alvin Earle St. WiHlam St. Established 1870. Write 
St. John, N. B. » for family pries Mat.

* *now become a

The Kind You Haye Alpys Bought
1 In Use For Over 3Qf Years.

THE C«NT«U« COMMNV, TT HURRA, STREET, lÿw TO*» <HTT'-,

won

Bach child wd 
y’s emblema, 
ige “T.”. Am

of the 
on the

TUI*. , _ Florence at
home, and three brothers, William J. 
and /.lien of , this. city and Slme at 
home.

■ More than 2,00* 
phe effort to ■ 
Ikslde from cert® 
Efs the largest assn 
■hade in Chicago! 
Beaman practicalll 
Blie roads over 1 
Bavel. From one 1 
■toer the streets I 
■ala array in horn 
Bp.: visitor. The we 
jiff here the Preside 
‘game between the 
q»*o National Leai 
came the mecca < 
L<Pi*sident has re: 
y8»x and will sit i 
Htttt behind the he

At a meeting of the Board of

«fismsss,e ....
decided to prosecute the milk dealers 
who had not taken out licenses. Here 
are three or four dealers who have not 
yet complied with the law.

to

The sudden -termination of a Mill- 
town hobo’s career at Vanceboro is an 
Interesting tale. ‘The luckleess 
vidual's name is McIntyre and he 
Graced an opportunity last week to re
lieve a guest of a dress suit contain
ing a new wardrobe. McIntyre 
mitted the offense in the Union Hotel 
and made off with the suit case. He 
changed his time worn garments for 
the stranger’s garments and returned 
to the hotel with a nervy air. McIn
tyre was detected and placed under 
arrest. He is rfow spending three 
months, the guest of the authorities, 
at the Machias jail.

CHATHAM STRIKERS WILL ' 
TAKE LE6AL ACTION

1indi-
em-

Looking toward the more complete 
settlement of the Bluebell tract of 
country near Grand Falls, which has 
teen set aside by the provincial 
emment for settlers, A. B.

com-

To Secure Back Wages From the Miramicil 
flip Mill—Their Sltea^a 

Is Sériais.

gox-

settlement. There are now In the blue
bell country only a few Danish- fam-
i'f V bVt V1® Vact is to be settled ex-

in tne immediate future, ft CHAThaw m
‘tor I’?.' torkn,Hn ?.£ 'h« Mlramlcm” pul^~In j

it S. eS to «,“• toJ"£2 ffir M,vh« «■
,-»»• w. s*~a -, ssrsuMJs&ai.f’m ¥- ?r,î <r. Lhssr ï,“. as srinmte —«• * was s^ræ*“ajrs&“4*m
Calvin Austin last night. He claims .k raan s Uen Act. The total amount due
that he was robbed by an officiai on Twenty-one cases of typhoid fever as U ls, statefi that
the boat and appeared at police head- have been reported to the Board of sums 'during h«f beeni P,ald ,n various
quarters this morning and told his Heal* and the Inspectors are making ritWlon s feHm,»68, r°ftnight Thc 
troubles. McDona.d had been drink- rounds to find if any mo£ ?er ^destitutemmo'n" sTd^th^rm^t
ing and late last night when a man bave contracted the disease, at the gtocers is exhautted^ Mene-J1
came to his berth and said, “hand overt wbl!e Uie number is quite large, the Spaulding stated today ^hat V..t
your valuables,” he handed over $16, ^tuatlon ls n°t considered alarming soon aé possible he’would get the
because, he said the man was feolng 1 l,d Pre*ent season is very dry and runalr. again,
to give the money- to* the purser. This eerms are floating about. Extra pre
morning McDonald called on the purs- : cautlons wiil be taken by the Board 
er and made considerable trouble 'be- ! o£ Health officials to prevent the 
cause his money was' not forthcoming. I f?read of the dlsease. In, houses where
Ail he got at the police headquarters *he fever is prevalent a careful exam-
whs sympathy and he will remember "al°B w11' be "lade of the plumbing

-uir care 01 h“ money in toe typhoid 0f e the

Although Colonel White preferred not 
to say anything regarding military 
matters, it is a well known fact that 
^d.eiLhls c°btrol the militia in this dis
trict has shown a grèat improvement. 
The, organization of the Army Service 

Medical Corps and the

S5 8BS SB?sSSIf £ il.. S*. . „

tlohed in^ Quebec City ha/ rnm'' increase, although the 1909

•ans?» s —• ■
1902. In October .1902 Col. Wlfite made 
hia entrance inta the military affairs-of 
New Brunswick and. came to Frederic-

; —A
this

He was a native of Scot
land. He left a wife and two children 
in Yarmouth, N. S.

-«
COL. GEORGE ROLT WHITE. 

Retiring D. O. C.MONDAY
j

Colonel "White IBIRTHS.seek 
the Work- IS NOWDACEY—Saturday, Sept. 4th, 1909, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dacey, 409 Main 
street, a daughter.

raise Views 
Subjects

MARRIAGES Ias
mill

ITriade. . ------ many
friends in the social world. On Satur
day she will bè qptertaihed at luncheon 
in the ladies quarters of the club. The 
club management as a special favor 
have permitted the use of-the reading 
room on this occasion.

V)

KEPT REIVE BÏ EATING 
THEIR COMPANIONS

Dr. Joies Stands Uf 
—Mr. Kidner>}

cause of the 
In hdmes where there are 

two or more cases jhe Inspectors have 
been ordered to rigidly analyze the 
milk. * “

Wi

MICHAEL J. KELLY MILT 
KILLER BÏ FALLING INTO THE 

HOLD OF STEAMER ORTHIA

;The people of -MtHygeville 
greatly shocked by rthe dea,th of the 
two year old. won ot Mr. and Mrs Jas. 
wughstm, whWh occurred l»ere at 9 
o’clook yesterday morning. The little 
boy vrae oniy akk twi>-dày». The doc
tors vaewe. uriqjfle to *> anything fpr 
blm anti che died after being seized 
■with convulsions yesterday morning. 
Thw ejbtipettiy of ■ a wide circle of 
friends ‘is extended to the famiily in 
thelc bereavement.

t.were -VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept.
Empress of Japan brings a tale of 
horrible suffering from the China Sea. 
A Chinese junk picked up a dugout 
wi/h three men in the last otages of 
exhahttton, and two- bodies half 
The men, who were taken into Shang
hai were found to speak* a language 
which no one could understand. They 
were evidently natives of some Pacific 
Island and must have drifted for 
hundred's of miles. Their 
doubtftil.

8.—The
There were proofs made yesterday 

of the. tuberculosis literature which 
will be circulated about the city. Drs. 
Pratt and Daniel, the committee in 
charge of the leaflets hope to have 
fhem ready for distribution In a short 
space of time.

Several public school buildings are 
crowded and more spgce.will be needed 
to accommodate the -numbers return- 
jng-Jn the next few weeks. Dr. Bridges 
stated yesterday that the Dqfferln, 
Alexandria and Victoria 
over-crowded. The High School, the 
superintendent says, is filled to its 
capacity .and he « or the .opinion that 
before long thé school trustees will 
have to’ face the necessity of erecting 
a new building or erilargtng the prés
ent one.

While steering under a bridge in the 
company’s yard yesterday' afternoon, 
Henry B... Ross, manager of the N. B. 
Cold Storage " Co., had "86 very narrow 
escape ffom seriwiw iftjury. £ circular 
saw burst Un'llJljL flew from
Sayre’s mill about five bündréd feet 
away and rising abouf;,fifty feet was 
carrted ovèr several buildings md the 
cold Storage buildings, landing i„ a 
carload- of lumber just behind Mr. 
Ross. The "piece of steel" weighed about 

'two pounds anB a half; The mill hands 
were surprised and could hardly credit 
its having carried so far.

■(FREDERICTON, ■ 
■Teachtt-s Institute ■ 
Bind Queens Counties^ 
ftHall here today. Prl 
BParlane was in the I 
F fair number of teacli 
Ipresident McFarlane | 
f gathering, welccAned 1 

He also said that whl 
not obliged to attend ; 
who closed their schoc 
were obliged to- attei 
they would do so.

’ Chief Supt. Carter" 
School problems, of t 
grounds, buildings 
Which in some cases 
they should be. The i 
province had in the pi 
better these condition 
that they would contii 
Chief Superintendent 
change in text books, 
étry, grammar and thi 

Dr. Jones believed the 
how said about the ave: 
of the individual pupil, 
ed in following the Eng 
lftg prizes and rew, 
Jones believed in mam 
tpe newer subjects, h 
too much attention wa 
to the exclusion of oth 

Mr. Kidner defended 
and stated that it we 
and like subjects t™ 
Schools were founded. I 
out that Germany wasfl 
branches and also leaB 

Inspector Hanson, 
was glad to meet the* 
first time, made an £■ 
attention to the teachiB 
and spelling in rural B 
eald that the inspector! 
end not the enemy of I 
that she should not dra 

Dr. Creed made a bra 
pressing his pleasure at] 

The following comm 
pointed:

Nominating committed 
Vey, Fraser, Bbbett, 
Mr. F. A. Good.

AWHOLESALE LIQUORS Ieaten

f.t........- #-U-Jy

DOROTHY HARNETT.
AMHERST, N. S„ 

death occurred at Highland View Hos
pital here" yesterday afternoon ■ at , jyANTEp.—Ladles to do plain and
three o’clock of Dorothy Harnett, light sewihg at home, whole or scare 
daughter of E. B. Harnett, of Ber- time; good paÿr 'work sent and dis- 
muda, who is the well known travel- tcnce, charges prepaid;--send stamp for 
1er of the Imperial Tobacco Company, fu'l Particulars. National Manufactur- 
Montreal, for the lower provinces. The *ng Company, Montreal. 28-8-6 wky
dm,TeilaWaS ari ex“Ptionally bright WANTEBZ-Codk, Wtezences reauired 
child and paased away at the rorly Apply MHS BAENA^m * 
age of eight-years. Her mother was a I. street, 
daughter of Rpstmaster Boal, of Sus
sex, N. B„ and the remains will be 
taken to that town for interment on 
thé C. P. «R. express today. The fun
eral .will take placée, in Amherst from 
the residence of Dr. X ,G'; McDougall.
The parents are .well known in St.
John. . -

WANTED.Sept. 3—The
recovery Isof forty years JP11-After.

î*®™ ^**"*1"hélfia native of Oromocto, 
been vtonipgf.h* former horns. Mr.

Stat»s he followed 
up lBl» t/Wld-afp te ne.w superintendent 

Denney Shipbuilding 
ga»aj»^trard .Afeltehooter Island, N.

' ^hph was the bulld-

I * annex are

$3.50 Recipe Cures 
Weak Men--)-Free

Send Name and iddress Today 
You Can «aie It free and be 

Strung and: Vigorous

I •
Shortly before midnight last 

ing. Michael J. Killy of 72 Broad 
s.reet, while slinging coal from hatch 

4. ,ot the steamer Orthia of the 
• DOflaideon Line was hurled . from ..... 
staging and thrown down the, hatch.

J a o£,-about « torty feet, meet-
I onn îrfS^«taf°ùlS death* Mr. Kelly was - There died at Bridgetown N S 
! one of the night crew. The Orthia was <wN>„a rx , , e,. , " ”

lying at the Petingjyi wharf, \bout Sept’ 2nd’ Daniel Wood Mersereau,
D.i6 -Otelôçjî a load of six heavy, bags- .84^^ yeara, - Mr. Mersereau
of Goah which is thé Usual amount-was -former resident of Blissville - N n 
PlR- ed on the sling. Kelly was stand- but having retired Z ' 1 ”
ins. op the left hand side of the stag- retired , from business six
■ng, with, his back towards the steam- ye*irs ago Ç>e removed to Bridgetown
erf; -The -hoisting winch and the one with Ms wife and daughter, Miss Dora
pulling-aft were both operating;., and In one short year and a half their
the shng reached Kelly, and Thos. Shar- happy home Was saddened bv til

. W-i. l, « Ue*t thf6 .!atter being working ton the death of Mrs. Mersereau who passed
have in.my possession, a presetip- «taging, taking the loads away January '5th*' 1905. ^

B-BBEHm iEw-™
cesses*unn^Si aï? ^ ’ n by ex" bis-back turned to.the ,learner. While wnoA Horne and Margaret
Of «.-'.I, by-in®, orthe follies Keiiy was- holding the sling he being Wood Mersereau and grandson of
an/ tbat* baa dursd so any worn between It-aAd the hatch the- winch ^udke Lawrence M_ersereau, the first 

T men rtffht M tbelr own PViling ,ift slipped and" revolved back- JudFe F» ait upon the bench of the Su- 
homes-wiUiout «any addUlémal help or 'vsfd, bringipfe the sling back to the f.rein® New Brunswick after
mefficine-tha^ I'think etéfÿ?Wn who batch- Keliy Was in an awkward posi- th®, a^paratloh of the two provinces,
wishes to regaln his dnanty iipwer and Î10"’ and nothing remained for him He is survived by four daughters-

I ES
« 52AT.1&-3S5t25 K *•

This nM.-r'-ti- " 718 *®8d- witlia heavy bag of .coal on
.im« P' r*Pt n comes fr0m a Phy- ,t<;r of him. .He gasped and died. John
siclan who has made a special study Murphy, who .was working dowm the
of men and T am convinced it is the b0j ’ Picked ldm. iy>, and was horrri- N- ,'vlng ,to the death ' of ' Mr. Louis
surest-acting combination- for the cure flel ,to fin(1 th»t llfi has extinct. -He _well-known and well pat-
of deficient manhood and vigor fail- I f”1, Ja"1ee U6tolr then put the body .,HoleI «» offered for sale. Is which noted the excellent features of
ure ever put together. V " ‘"tiie sling arid hoisted it up and car- boldly located at Cor. Prince Wll- the life of the deceased and the great

CRAWFORD-TILLEY. 1 1 think I Owe It to my fellow man rra a • T.tÏSi-<>mce' • ' ornr.ho u sts” and,, directly Joy at the hour of death of the hope
A. ' to send them a copy in confldencHo ' D E W*»**’ 'rh08’^»“ey and “sad by Boston and whirt.ta.hv. Jesus-.Cffirist, the . Man .by

A quiet wedding was Solemnized at that any man anywhere who b weak mu'ned hastily Oum- *■ „8tt*et <rars the door, whom came the resurrection of: the
. J Jacksonville on Wednesday afternoon and discouraged with reueated fan,,- Dr . medical aid was useless. B | of' a ®ne tliree-story Brick dead. She is survived by her father.

EiBgiÉEi WmÊM mSÊ-Më*
sons, on behalf of those fn P ^" deeorated with sweet peas and Just drop me a line like this- Dr A the Ô ^ allt likel,hood an inquiry into furnished and enjoys a good patronage MISS MARGARET SNODGRASS
presented Mr B^tvf with a“olM^ M £°2* Planto for the occasion. The E. Robinron, 3922 Luck Bulldlflg Dt V lnflrt /*“• b* he.ld' bolh ^ènt and per^tont B^l- - ^ -.........^ ‘ - -8b' s'
watch fob. Mr. Parson/ ref/re/ 3 a was becomingly attb^d In a trolt, Mich., and I will send wu a foraed^ofTh:unataman 8 wife was in- ness will be continued until, purchaser The death of Miss Margaret Snod- 
the interest Mr. Bro^, had shlwn f'Ts °f WMt» moueel,ne dé, sole. At- copy of this splendid recipe in attain ofTh^ and on learning takes charge. The splendid rotation *rass’ thir(1 daughter, of, Isaac Snqd-
the La Tour Action and the I o J T W“ SerV6d ordinary «.vtiope free lf char^ A ! Mr K^Hv leLes" b^dlVliU by this Hotel for past krass of Youngb CtoVe, Queens Co.,

strxzT.rzs? s? «s dF; ^ trsst rrxsLir. r ~arjspjsa trsjz
—*.« -îss^ssr»"s -“■« “s:,:.-r,”,rkss

eral favorite. 1 1 J. "" RlokeU. Barrtster-at-Law; patience arid resignation. She leaves
' " to mourn a father, three, sisters and

I even- After the accident he workmen 
knocked off work for the night.

I the
'V DANIEL W. MERSEREAU. 10-9-tf.■ qauryy non-magnetlc yacht

■an<j kalley stove

i
ds==

The splendid Reputation the

FRED E ft I DT O N

BUSINESS

OOU.EGE

I iwas aV
the , oldpg uteais 

/Were of popper.

TUESHY r'
1

MARGARET SNODGRASS.

Margaret. Snodgrass : died at the 
home of hèr father, -Isaac Snodgrass,
Yo-ung’e Cove, Qücébs Co., at an early 
hour Sunday morning, Augr. 29th, Ï909.
Shë vas 34 years old. For five montltei

55^-4tit5b“ ,,ln,d wwfséî M».
those months she cheerfully feme her men- means a great deal to the young 
affliction and without ■ a murmur re- xrn 
signed her claim aj)On long life or “lan 
length of- days. Thé-funeral was held Dioloma 
Tuesday, the 31st ult., at 10 a. m.;and P '
the attendance was^-large. - Many -re- * .. ...
latives and friends from a distance Darge numbers will bo entering in 
were present. The pall-bearers were - „, . , .
Messra Eddie . TCllson, Robert Ken- September, but if you cannot come

S£’ -SSasîSisi'.Æ&ïE; ST: <— -- r- # «
ducted *tt the .hpnje, grave apd a-hurch Send for free catalogue. Address,
by Rev. J. S. Gregg, B.A., assisted by - , aaores-v
Rev. A. C. Bell, 8.T.B., of 'Milbtréam, '
N. .B., a former >astDn The words of

i ini

In the list of students ' making an 
average of above 70. per cent' mi 1st 
class egtronce examinations, the name 

- Of Leo A. Moore. Elgin, À! Co., was 
omitted. His average was. 78.6.

The 24«I annual meeting. ef the 
Kent county Sunday School Askbcia^ 
tion opens today in thi Methodist 
ChuTOh -at BuctoucJie; and will be con- 
tlrauéd tomorrow. Among those parti
cipating in the programme are: Revs. 
A- D. Archibald, president, J. 3 
Ganong, field secretary; J. R. Miller, 
Jt'iohard Apie, C.Manaton, Messrs 
Alex Rpltie, D. E. Hattie, Miss F. A. 
Cale, secretary-treasurer; and others!

j
:F;

■
!!WEDDINGS Ior XVomznr who ‘ secures Its

J.:asRESLERrtBAIBBITT.

Chrds have been received. heÿfi , an
nouncing the marriage at Newport 
Oregon of Edwin De Vore Ressler and 
Wta. Mary Bowtiep-Babbltt. Mr7s 
Babbitt is the daughter of. William 
Bowden, 74 Sydney Être et, ancWîhe will 
be remembered here for her musical 
ability. ■ She • has been a- resident for 
sometime of the West. Her home will 
be art Corwalhs, Oregon,- where- Prof, 
Ressler is located as a' member of the 
staff of the 'state agricultural college.

ST. M| HOTEL FOB SOLE t■ There Is great activity at Aroostook 
Junction, and the new C. p. R. build
ings are rapidly being erected 
undertaking is a large one, is the 
place wiH ,he made the divisional point 
of tlw Canadian Pacific Railway. Gen
eral Superintendent Downie stated this 
morning that Novehnber first would see 
the completion of tha.buildings an|. 
other Improvements. •

The
fi*

• ' ;

w, «I OSBORNE,
-T- Audit Committee—W. 

Alexander.
Resolution Committee 

Vickers.
The city today is crol 

tors and all the well ki 
are here In full force, 
of the grand meet ope 
and there Is every pro! 
gathering. The weathei 

^tiast which detracts som 
/ , enthusiasm. Judging 
j morning oh the exhi

hi-,
Fredericton, N. B.■1tSI.il—.: ;r>f-

Expect
As a Matter of Got^
(fox usual rush the first of September.

;\o need of waiting, till then. There 
f» no better time than just now. A 
seat In our rooms these hot day* la 
*-P°*itive luxury. ' x ; .$; ,

Ca!1 or 8end for Cataloged conteln- 
InB terms and course of study.

£ i-y !'
$

L
■v 1 'I

and will continue now ■ 
Rev. Mr. Foster, fornl 

Bt. Ann> church, is on!
city.

The beach casewas al 
postponed this morning 1
morning.

In the judging this | 
Scovll won first prize in tj 
Messrs. McIntyre and P 

, honors in Ayrshire cat 
Christ won first in hackn

[j

S. Kerr.
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